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SIMON BEASLEY

Cris Burks Lewis

On a coo l day, whe n th e sun bl ew hi s warm breath o n us and th e sme ll of pine
was stro ng upo n the land, Daddy c limbed to th e to p of Wende ll's Ridge, knee led
down, and dug hi s fi ngers into the land, hi s la nd . As the pale du st gave way to the
dark wet so il , Daddy sat o n hi s haun ches and eyed the land fro m We nde ll 's Ridge
to Ki ckapoo Cree k in th e west, and from New t Road in the no rth to the thi c ket of
woods di viding his two hundred and sixty-eight ac res fro m th e McKinl eys' fa rm .
Dadd y sa id th at b ra mbl es a nd bus hes useta h c ho ke th e la nd , a nd I ' me mb er
when sto nes and boulders was as pl entiful as seeds. But Daddy worked and wo rked
hi s land into so mething g reen and beaut iful. Yeah, hi s long fingers pas ed th e days,
mo nths, and years away with wo rk.
Yeah, wh e n th e trees dip ped and s hook and th e wild prim rose snapped upo n
th e ir stem s, D addy wo uld sto p whatever he was do ing and look at th e blu e sky full
of c lo ud . The n, he would breathe th e chill of ea rl y mo rning int o hi s soul , and j oy
so dee p and mov ing wo uld stir in hi s soul until he would sing, '·Yes, Laud, yes:· And I
wo uld fee l that j oy, yes, I wo uld .
Thi ' ti c ul ar day Daddy and me was wo rking in the east fi e ld. Seems like we
was always fi xing th e fe nce th at separated th e cows fro m th e w heat . I 'me mber
Daddy's vo ice was light and qui ck w ith a dance tun e:
"Sw ing low, my lady, lady,
Swing hig h, my lady lady.
I got a gal, my lad y, lady,
In Suga r G rove, my lady, lady."
I 'membe r Daddy cutting a tep and la ughing when I tri ed to do it. I 'member
how tall Daddy was. Mama Sary usetah say me and Daddy loo ked ju st alike. I do
re member he had a widow's peak and bushy eye brows . A nd yeah, he had a birthma rk over hi left eye li ke me. But Daddy was tall , ta ll. When he danced he wasn't
clumsy like m e. Dadd y was smoo th . So Dadd y was singing:
'·Sw ing low, my lady, lady,
Sw ing hi g h. my lady, lady . . . "
Th e n they came ri d ing hard th ro ugh th e wood in th e west. Th ey ca me riding
ha rd, like a sto rm , like death, and Daddy's vo ice rocked ho me. I was so caught up
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in the song that I tripped when it ended. I looked at Daddy. I looked at the Buckleys
riding like they owned the place. I looked at Daddy. Hi s face was padlocked. Hi s
lips was sealed. His eyelids was lowered like barricades. The joy and lightness had
hut down , rolled away, hid behind bolts and chains.
The Buckleys sat upright like a squad of soldiers.
"What they want?" I asked.
"No good, Moses," Daddy said.
Mr. Buckley and hi s two sons was fat men. I made up a rhyme ' bout them,
something like " big bellies, big jowls, bald heads, and bursted draws." They didn't
git off their hor es but looked down upon us.
"Pa, look like he's done planted wheat," one of Buckley's boys sa id.
No " how-you-do" at all.
"Wheat! " Buckley aid. " Lotta you folks don't know enough to plant wheat in
the winter time."
"I plant wheat every winter in de left field."
" Left field ?" the other son asked. "Boy, how many fields you got, boy?"
"Sir?" Daddy asked.
" I asked you how many field s you got."
"Only two cleared;' Daddy said.
"Only two cleared," the first son said. "Sound like you got a heap of land. How
much you got?"
"Near on three hundred."
" Three hundred! " the other son shouted. "What a nigger want with so much
land? Makes a body think a nigger wanna be white."
"No si r."
"Something wrong with white?" the first son asked.
"Now son, don't go teasing Simon," Buckley said. "He's a good boy. We used
fishing together, 'member that Simon?"
go
to
"Yes, sir;' Daddy sa id.
"' Member how we u etah steal Mama Sary's pies? She would be fu sing up a
storm. How's he getting 'long these days ?"
"Fi ne, just fine, Mistah Buckley."
"That woman know she can bake pies;' Mr. Buckley said. ''Anyhow Simon,
we just seeing how you getting by since the coloreds hav ing so much trouble latel y.
You know Jeb McAfee's place was burnt down last night."
Daddy was quiet. He usetah say to me, "When white folks get to doing friendly
yakking, watch out for the knife, Moses."
"He and hi s family made it out all right," Buckley sa id " tho ugh I think his baby
gal got burnt a little."
We found out later that "a little burnt" meant half her face, her arms, and her
stomach.
"Vern Wilkins helping the boy out," Mr. Buckley sa id, " buying the place from
him so he can have enough money to move north to some town up in the Delta."
"Mound Bayou;' the fir t son sa id.
"Yeah, that's the place;' Mr. Buckley sa id. " Damn shame ' bout these burnings.
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Nobody can figure out who's behind this mess. A lot of us wanna help you folks,
yo u know, keep you from losing everything. Vern Wilkins, Bill Lee, and Caleb
Daniel s are offering to buy anybody's land that wanna sell. I told Luke here that
this was my Christian duty to see ' bout you, since we was children together. You
just tell me what you want for your spread and I'll pay the price."
''Ai n't thought none ' bout selling, Mistah Buckley;' Daddy said.
"I give you one thousand dollars for the whole place;' Mr. Buckley said.
"The appraisal over in Liberty said this land worth three- four thousand dollars."
"Now, hold on boy," the first son said, "ain't nobody around here gonna pay that
much for nigger land."
"Son , ain't no point in getting riled," Mr. Buckley sa id. "Simon's just been
mi sled, that's all. Now Simon, we'll give you a thou sand dollars and another two
hundred for yo ur livestock."
''Ain't thought ' bout selling, Mr. Buckley;' Daddy said.
"Well, I urge you to think ' bout it, boy. It don't make sense to pass up a good
deal," Mr. Buckley said. "These are mighty dangerous times we li ve in, and you got
a family to think ' bout. I tell you what you do : take a day or two and think ' bout it,
go ho me and talk to Rosa-s he always had a good head on her shoulders- then
come and see me. Good thing ' bout planting wheat;' he said. " I like that."
After the Buckleys rode off, I remember asking Daddy if we was selling.
"Hush your mouf, boY:' Daddy said. "A man don't sell his blood."
Sometimes I can close my eyes and hear my daddy sing:
"Swing low, my lady, lady,
Swing high, my lady,"
' cause that day was the last tim e I heard my daddy si ng.
Simon smoked hi s pipe on the stoop as th e stars blinked on in the sky. The
night was noi sy: crickets played their evening song upon their hind legs; a pack of
dogs was barking somewhere in the di stance; an owl, a creek of frogs, and a loon
rounded out the night's melody.
From inside the house, Simon could hear hi s daughter Ida and hi s son Moses
playfully fuss over checkers.
"You can't jump like that;' Ida said.
"Yeah I can," Moses argued.
And Rosa with the happy thi ghs-Rosa with the sparkling thighs- Rosa with
thigh s that had borne him, ca rried him into a dream of sec urity, of freedom, of
power, was humming her " happy baby" tun e. There was no words to this melody,
no beginning and no ending. From morning to ni ght Rosa hummed the tune and
would continue to hum it until the child came. Then the humming would stop, give
way to the words of a new mother:
"Look at my sugar plum, ain't he growing?"
"Chil e, you sucking dat tit like dere's no tomorrow. I'll make plenty more,
doncha worry."
"Mama's baby gonna be blessed with good looks, I can see dat by de brightness
of yo ur eyes."
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On and on until the child started crawling, and then the no-no voice would take
over.
"Ain't you somethang trying to take over de world and can't walk?"
"No, no, chile, I say don't do dat."
And in between she would sweet-talk Simon, laugh with the children, and
gossip with whoever happened by.
Although Simon was over forty and Rosa hard on his heels, he still dreamt of
sitting in the evening with many children around his feet. He would tell them
stories, sing to them or tell them the ways of the world. He wanted to bounce his
children on his knees. He wanted them to take root in his and Rosa's lives. Strong
children, many children like Ida and Moses. This new child.
"If 'tis a boy," Rosa had said, "we'll name it something strong like John or
Robert, and if it's a girl something firm like Betty or Martha."
Simon stared across the land as dark and lovely as Rosa's thighs and thought
how foolish they were to dream. If it was a boy, he would always be called "boy."
Even a girl faced problems. Rosa must stand over her like a living scarecrow and
shoo the hawk away from her: black hawks, white hawks, little hawks, and big
hawks. Simon wanted his children to float across the land as uninhibited as
milkweeds.
The screen door yawned open, and Rosa's light footsteps moved across the
creaking porch floorboards .
"Simon, you's been too quiet dis evening;' she said as she slipped her arm
through his. "What's de matter?"
"Just thinkin', woman." He smiled down at her.
Rosa's thick braid was coiled around her head. She was a hefty woman , not fat ,
not plump, but big-boned, solid. As a child, bigger than the other girls, she had
moved slowly, gently, afraid that her heft, her girth, her bones would shake the
ground. As a child she had learned to minimize her movement and, as a result, she
had a grace and lightness that belied her size.
For twenty years she had stroked his temples, hummed him to sleep, hummed
him into peace. For twenty years her small mouth had planted kisses upon Simon's
brow, cheeks, lips, and hands. When he least expected a kiss, she would surprise
him with those small tokens. Simon pulled her closer to his side.
"You's enough to drive a man to plow;' he whispered.
"Seems like to me you been doing enough plowing;' she laughed and patted her
stomach. "Help me sit down, man."
"Maybe I should git you a chair."
"Ain't too big I can't sit on de steps."
"Shoo, Miss Rosa, you so big I do believe you got a railroad man in there." He
laughed as he touched her belly lightly.
"He kicks up enough steam," she said, leaning upon his arm as he lowered her
to the top step.
Simon sat down beside her. She took his hand, laid her face in it, and kissed
the palm of it. He squeezed her shoulder.
"Look at de stars, Simon:' she whispered. " Ever wonder how God come up
wif so many pretty things?"
4
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"Sometimes. Miss Rosa."
"I do too. Sometimes I jus' look around and all of a sudden I git goosey thinking
' bout all God's power. I mean look at de stars and de flowers and de river. God's so
mighty he can form a mountain and so gentle he can color a flower. You know
Simon , when I was a girl I usetah sneak outside and look at de stars for hours. I
believed <lat as long as de stars were shining, God was still de boss and everything
would be all right."
" That's true, Miss Rosa."
"Den tell me, Simon Beasley, what got you so worried?"
''Ain't nothin' to fret ' bout, Sweet Tea;' he kissed the top of her head.
"It might help if you tell a body what ails you."
''Ain't nothin' ailing me."
"Simon, you's been moping ' bout all evening, been as silent as a dry well, so
don't sit here and tell me nothin'. I know something eating at you so jus' spit it out."
"Some thangs a man gotta handle by himself."
"Don't start spreading manure around me, Simon Beasley. You ain't never had
trouble too deep you couldn't tell me 'bou t."
"Don't fret your head none, Sweet Tea."
"Don't Sweet Tea me." She pulled up from his chest, "Is Ethel Holmes sniffing
around again? Ain't taking no mess offa <lat heifer, Simon."
"You's getting yourself worked up 'bout nothin':'
"' Bout nothin'? You sitting here telling me ' bout Ethel Holmes.
''Ai n't said one damn word 'bout Ethel Holmes- that's you talking."
"Well, you ain't said different;' she replied and pulled away from him.
''A man can't keep his own mu sk to him self without a woman trying to sniff
it out."
"If it ain't Ethel what is it?"
"Rosa, shut up;' he said and pulled her back into the fold of his arm.
"I still wanna know what ails you."
"Not being able to love you morning 'ti! night is what ails me, Mi ss Rosa."
"Simon?"
"Uh?"
"God's still de boss."
"I know, I know, with you second."
Every morning, before the sun was upon the horizon , Simon woke to the smell
of bacon and coffee. However, thi s morning Rosa's side of the bed was empty but
no tantalizing aromas filtered through the hou se. All was quiet.
He stumbled out of bed and shrugged into hi s overalls as he made his way to
the front room. Moses and Ida were still asleep in their beds on the south side of
the room. The sunlight from the open door slashed across their faces. The table was
set in the center of the room, but there was no breakfast upon it.
"Y'all younguns get up," Simon sa id as he walked across the room and out the
door. The sun was at six o'clock. He walked around the house past the well, into the
detached kitchen. Coffee boiled over, bubbled upon the stove. Simon picked up a
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dish towel and removed the pot from the stove, then walked out of the kitchen and
around to the smokehouse. There was no humming, no Rosa. He walked to the
barn. Sunlight streamed through the open doorway and surrounded the farming
implements in a dusty frame : the spade caked with dirt, yoke for the oxen, and the
harness. Simon's elongated shadow stretched along the ground as he entered the
barn.
"Rosa?" he called.
Fear begins small. For Simon fear began with the sight of whitewashed letters
upon the wall, letters that stretched into rawboned fingers that clawed at his mind.
A sound. A rustle. A whisper of hay. Thump-thump. His heart. A movement
drawing him through the shadowy barn. In stall after stall, dead animals lay upon
their sides. Their glazed eyes and swollen bellies pulled his fear into a taut Line. In
the last stall Rosa sat-hollowed eyes-stroking Bay-Bay, her horse.
"Rosa?"
Rosa cocked her head to one side and focused on him. Until his last day, Simon
would always be able to recall her in that place, in that time, her look mixed with
pain and puzzlement.
" They's dead," she cried, "they's all dead."
"Com'on, Sweet Tea;' he said as he bent to help her up.
''All the animals. They's all dead;' she cried.
"I know, Rosa."
"Somebody snuck in here and kilt our stock. Somebody snuck in here, just
snuck right in here!" Her voice crescendoed, "Some damn body just walk in here
and we ain't heard a thing. This coulda been us or Ida or Moses! "
"Hush, Rosa, ain't no need getting all worked up;' Simon said.
" Look," she said, pointing to the wall by the barn door. Scrawled in large
whitewashed letters were the words:
SIMON BEASLEY LEA VE THIS PLACE OR BE POISON LIKE THESE
ANIMALS.
"Damn!" Simon said. "Damn!"
"What dis ' bout, Simon?" Rosa asked. "Is dis why you been so mopey? Is dis
why you get dem deep frowns in your forehead? Why dey kill our animals?" Rosa
began to cry.
"Stop crying, Sweet Tea;' Simon said, "ain't nothin' to worry ' bout."
"Ain't nothin' to worry 'bout!" she screamed. "Dey kilt our animals!"
"Jus' some mean people in de world, Sweet Tea;' he said. "Ai n't nothin' for you
to fret ' bout."
They were outside the barn, walking in the sunlight, yet Simon felt as if his land
was now covered with darkness.
Simon stood in the center of Buckley's study with his fist clenched and shoved
down in his pants pocket. The study was blue and busy. A clipper ship rocked upon
waves in a picture on one wall. An army of books promenaded across shelves. The
Confederate flag cascaded down one wall. A small terrier yelped and jumped
around Simon. Buckley sat behind a large intimidating mahogany desk. He shuffled
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and reshuffled a deck of cards.
"So, y'all thought about my offer;' Buckley said.
" Yes sir," Simon said, " me and Rosa done talked it over. Rosa always had a
hankering to see Memphis."
"Good, good;' Buckley said as he stacked the cards and placed them face up
on the desk. "You and Rosa have a lot more sense than some of the Negroes around
here. I'll have the papers drawn up and will ride out to your place in about a day
or two."
"Well, Mr. Buckley, me and Rosa was wondering if'n we could have a little more
time. You see, Rosa due any day now and tain't too wise for her to be moving across
de country now. We was figuring on staying on de place, jus' until de baby born.
We could sell you de place and be gon' ' bout our business."
Buckley picked up the cards again and reshuffled them. " I see your predicament. I do. But you know your womenfolk are plenty tough. I mean I remember
one gal, back when I was a boy, giving birth to twins and was back in the field in
no time."
"Yes, sir; ' Simon said, "our womenfolk do tend to bear all sorts of treatment."
"The way things are now, Simon;' Buckley said, "I can't say I would feel like
buying the land, if something was to happen to it. There's been too many fires
among the Negro farmers. What if something was to happen between now and
Rosa's time? You couldn't expect me to pay money for useless land."
"Mr. Buckley, w_e go back a long ways. We was boys together. All I ask is jus'
enough time for Rosa to deliver my child. That's all."
Buckley laid out a hand of Canfield. "You said any day now?"
"Yes sir."
"Then I guess that will be fine. I don't reckon anything could happen in, say, a
week or two."
"No, sir;' Simon said, "I reckon not."
Rosa sat in a chair under the sycamore tree cleaning a line of big-mouth bass.
As she scraped the knife along the fish, the silver scales flaked off and landed on
the ground before her, the iridescent greens and blues within the scales shimmering in the sunlight. In the garden, Ida twisted collards off their stalks and tossed
them into the pan in the crook of her arm. Occasionally, she leaned back,
stretched, and massaged the small of her back.
Rosa heard the horses thundering upon the land before they came into view.
"Who's dat ridin' up, Ida?" she called.
"Look like de Buckleys."
Rosa worked the knife beneath the gill of the fi sh and slashed its head onto the
ground, then grasped the backside of the fish and held it firmly while slipping the
knife into the cream-colored belly. The fish guts spilled out onto the ground.
"How y' all today, Rosa?" Clive spoke as he reigned the horse to a stop before
her. Luke, however, rode past Rosa to the edge of the garden.
"Dain' just fine, Mr. Clive."
" Nice mess of fish you got there;' he said as he dismounted, unhooking his
bull whip from the saddle.
Cris Burks Lewis
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"Caught dem dis mornin' ;• Rosa said.
"Is Simon around?" he asked, slapping the bull whip against his leg.
"He's workin' over by l(jckapoo Creek today."
"I would have thought Simon be working closer to home with you so near your
time."
"I's jus' tend to get as heavy as a mare," Rosa laughed. "I still got two months
to go."
"Two months?" Clive asked.
"What did I tell you?" Luke said as he watched Ida move from plant to plant.
"This nigger doesn't have any intention of selling."
"Be quiet, Luke."
"Just one of their tricks."
"I said shut up!"
Rosa picked up another fish and slit open its belly. Luke jerked his reins and
led his horse into the garden. Clive spit a wad of tobacco juice onto the guts. Overhead a group of buzzards circled.
"There seems to be some confusion, Rosa; ' Clive said.
"Confusion?"
"Last week Simon came to our place and offered to selJ your farm to my daddy.
My daddy was more than happy to help Simon out and was ready to give him
money then and there. But Simon was concerned about you. He said you were due
any day and couldn't travel."
"Any day?"
"Those were his words. Now why would Simon tell us that?"
Rosa vigorously scraped the scales from the fish. Scales popped and stuck to
her arms, popped and stuck to her face, popped and forced Clive to take a step back.
"Mr. Clive, Simon ain't good 'bout woman-folk stuff. Why, when our cows
calf it's me got to do everythang. Simon good at workin' de land but he ain't never
been one for numbers."
"Well, you might have a point there, Rosa. But I know Daddy will be upset. He
paid good money to have the deeds drawn up. He's not going to appreciate someone
tossing his kindness back into his face. Simon came to him concerned about the fires
and accidents happening around here lately and my daddy agreed to help him.
Seems like a man would be considerate about his family. Especially his womenfolk."
Rosa looked past Clive to where Luke trailed behind Ida, nudging the
horse's head against her back. Ida quickened her step, yet each time she stopped to pick more greens, Luke nudged her with the horse.
"Ida growing up to be a mighty fine woman," Clive said. "Guess y'all will be
marrying her off, soon."
"Ida still a girl;' Rosa said.
"Now, Rosa, I see a woman picking greens," Clive said, "and I guess Luke
does too."
"Stop!" Ida said as she turned around to Luke, as he nudged the horse's head
against her. The dishpan of greens fell from her arm, and Luke laughed as she
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stooped to pick it up. She shook the dust off the greens and tossed them back into
the pan. Luke stooped beside her, and Rosa looked on.
"Don't do dat! " she heard Ida say.
"Mr. Clive, I'll jus' tell Simon you was lookin' for him. I know you and your
brother got a lot to do;' Rosa said.
"Ain't no hurry;' Clive said. "Me and Luke got plenty of time."
" I think y' all done had enough time here." Rosa dropped the fish into the water
and rose from her chair. Luke wrestled Ida to the ground.
"Sit down, Rosa;' Clive said as he pressed her back into the chair and took the
knife from her. " Luke's just playing around ."
" Mama! " Ida screamed and Rosa reacted. She grabbed the thin wire hoop,
raised the pail of fish, and whacked Clive upside his head. He howled and grabbed
himself, blood gushing from the side of his face. Rosa darted past him.
Luke and Ida tumbled across the garden. Stalks of collards bent from their
weight. He tried to pin her down but she struck him, kicked him, and bit him. He
slapped her. Rosa rushed into him, knocking him over.
" Leave her be! "
Luke elbowed Rosa and caught her under the chin.
"Mama, watch out," Ida shouted.
Hot pain wrapped around Rosa's body, her stomach, and her back as Clive's
whip licked around her. Clive, blood streaming down hi s face, jerked the whip.
Rosa spun and fell.
"Mama! You killed my mama;' Ida cried.
"Clive?" Luke said, rising from the ground.
"You saw it;' Clive said. "She tried to beat me to death with the pail."
"Clive?"
"She tried to kill me! "
Luke stooped beside her and felt her pulse. "She's still breathing."
" Leave her alone;' Ida said, pushing him away and stooping beside Rosa.
" Let's go, Luke."
"We can't just leave her."
"She tried to kill me;' Clive said. "I had to defend myself-you saw that. Let's
go."
"Mama;' Ida cried.
Ida heard the thunder of the horses as the Buckleys rode from the land. As she
looked after them, she saw her daddy coming over Wendell's Ridge.
Mo ses sat on the sto op of the house and flexed his toes again st the frozen
ground. Simon, wrapped in a quilt, paced in front of him. The night was icy, and
the wind whistled around them.
"Is Mama dyin' ?" Moses asked.
"Hush your mouf, boy;' Simon said.
Inside the house, Rosa was in labor. Her screams rose, blood flowered around
her hips, and pain lanced through her body. Mama Sary, the midwife, coaxed and
coaxed and tried to pry the baby from Ro sa's womb, but the child held fast. The
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head came and went, played peek-a-boo with Mama Sary's hand.
" Laud, ha' mercy;' Mama Sary whispered.
She was dumbfounded. She had delivered over 250 babies, and never had a
child been so stubborn, so unyielding, as this one. Finally, when the pain was as
hot as branding irons, Rosa bore down, howled like a tortured animal, and pushed
the child into the world.
On the porch Simon heard the howl.
"Wait here, boy,' he said to Moses.
Logically, Simon Beasley knew slavery was more than thirty years in the past.
However, when he stepped through the door and saw the child, tiny and wrinkled,
he knew the time of Jubilee was still in the future. This child's death was a mockery
of his freedom and his ability to protect his land, his home, and his family.
"He never hadda chance," Mama Sary said, "and Rosa ain't doing too good
either."
Simon examined the splintering walls and knew that his life would always consist of scraps from the white world. He looked at Ida, his daughter, holding onto
her mama's hand, tears streaming down her bruised face. Anger boiled in his chest.
His cheeks became stone.
Mama Sary took a deep breath. In the air was the pungent aroma of death.
Nervously, she handed the baby to Ida and turned back to Rosa. Softly, lowly, she
began to sing:
"Oh sinner, you better pray,
Death gonna lay his cold icy hands .
Icy hands. Simon rubbed his icy hands against his overalls and moved to the
edge of the bed. His son was dead. Simon lifted the baby from Ida's arms and cradled the tiny body in his left arm.
"Cryin' oh Laud, oh my Laud;' Mama Sary continued to sing.
Simon placed his calloused right hand on the child's head, stroked it, and
thought how this child's tiny mouth would never shout with joy, how the tiny limbs
would never thrash, run , or leap across the land.
"Death gonna lay his cold, cold hands on me." Mama Sary's song ended.
" Bury him," Simon said to Mama Sary. "I's got a job to finish for Mistah
Buckley. Can't let the beast rule the man." He turned and walked out of the house.
When ice coats Mississippi, the land is glass. Towns are transformed into majestic wonderlands. Every house, shack, and shanty becomes a glistening palace,
each blade of grass a rough shard that bristles underneath the foot, each tree an old
grayed man bent under the burden of ice. And, when the sun finally emerges and
skirts across the branches, the world shouts with color.
Like a gnome, a troll, something dark and determined, Simon trudged through
the icy wonderland . The frosted grass crackled beneath his feet , but he never
noticed. Branches burdened with ice crashed to the ground around him, yet the
sounds were distant thuds in his ears. The cold buckles of his overalls beat against
his bare chest, the wind thrashed against him, yet Simon was impervious to the
things moving around him , against him. The farther he walked, the more he
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ascended to an ethereal plane; anger festered within him. The farther he walked
the more he dissolved, blended into the frozen landscape, dissolved into a shadow,
a vague outline amid the gnarled trees. He passed from anger to rage, and as he
did he lost perception; there was no reality. He arrived at the place where rage
superseded rational thinking, and he saw in his mind little brown babies with dead
eyes floating around him.
"Here, my chile, here sit on my thighs;' he whispered, and his voice mingled
mournfully with the wind.
Simon's rage erased his last contact with reality. He floated in the Land of
Shadows, where white men ruled, and all the terror of his youth lingered. There
among the clouds he saw his mother and heard her whisper, "Here, my chile, here
sit on my thighs."
Simon soared across the clouds to her side. He drifted across the clouds wavering in a penumbra! world where ancestors danced for freedom and men as dark
as he swayed in the moonlight. His mother called to him, "Here, my chile, here sit
on my thighs."
Simon soared above the heads of his ancestors, above the heads of his children,
above the outstretched arms of specters, to his mother. He laid his head against
her bosom. She opened his hand and three beads of ice fell from her eyes into his
shapeless hand.
"Now's the time of Jubilee;' she said. "Now's the time to dance." And the specters pulled her away, pulled her away while she kicked and screamed, "My chile,
my chile."
Simon floated through the frozen woods; he never noticed the landscape
sheathed in ice nor the movements of possums, armadillos, or deer across his path.
At the edge of the woods, Primrose Hall, Buckley's home, shimmered in the
moonlight, beckoned to him, and Simon moved across the land, past the dogwood
trees, past the gazebo, towards the golden light cascading through the French doors
of Buckley's study. Silently, smoothly, as only a shadow can, Simon floated towards
the light. Through the gauzy curtain, he saw Buckley sitting at his desk.
Gently, Simon turned the handles of the doors. They did not creak, groan or
moan. Simon pushed the doors open. Paper swished off Buckley's desk and skittered around the room. Startled, Buckley twirled around in his chair. Simon moved
into the room.
"What do you want, boy?" Buckley asked.
Simon's hands formed from the shadow. Each rock-hard callous found its home
upon the tips of his fingers, the nub of his hands and across his palms. Each scar
and wrinkle nestled into its proper place. His hands formed and rose as he moved
towards Buckley.
Buckley's eyes widened, "Nigger, are you crazy?" he asked as he yanked open
a desk drawer and fumbled across the papers, seeking the pistol that lay just out of
reach. Simon's hands encircled Buckley's neck like pliers.
"My chile," Simon said, tears flowing from his eyes. Buckley's hands pried at
Simon's arms, arms that had formed into iron rods. Simon's tears splashed upon
Buckley. Buckley's head swelled. His eyes bulged. His limbs flailed and thrashed,
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his feet kicking against Simon's iron legs. Again, Buckley searched for the pistol,
his fingers touching the butt of the gun. He stretched and closed his hand around
it. Simon, with a quick push of his hips, wedged Buckley's hand in the drawer.
Buckley's face turned blue. His limbs thrashed. Simon wrenched Buckley's neck
to one side. The old man's body went loose and still except for the dangling of his
arms.
Simon was again in the shadows, something vague in the world. He never saw
the study door open nor heard Mrs. Buckley scream. If an hour, a day, or a year
passed from the moment his hands grasped Buckley's neck to the moment the men
swung the rope over his own, he never knew. For one brief moment, as the noose
was tightened, Simon formed, flexed his muscles and said, "I's a man." As his body
swayed in the moonlight, many who saw him claimed that the smile upon his face
was more alive in death than in life.
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MORCHUU

Polly Mills

Outside, at night, I felt good. The sky was purple. With stars, little and big,
yellow and white, like pinlights. The sky was round. I felt it around my shoulders
and it pricked my head. Snow fell soft, landing on things. The buildings downtown
had this yellow color, from the moon, and they rose up high. I walked across the
Civic Center Plaza. The Picasso made me think, "That's me, maybe. That's a
woman." When I looked down, there was a man sitting in the bottom of her. " Do
you know where is Dearborn Street?" he said to me, but he had an accent. I wasn't
afraid of him. His face was dark brown and had yellow light on it. He stood up and
then I saw his coat was shiny brown too, Naugahyde. You see, the whole thing was
shiny-the whole place and the feeling I had of being me-Melissa. If you think
about it, Melissa is a shiny word. I said to him, "Right here. This is Dearborn." And
he smiled at me. He was maybe twenty-five years old. You could tell by the shape
of his head, and how he still had a sort of interested look - he was still young.
" Thank you, Misses," he said. " Do you live in Chicago?"
"Yeah;' I said. Of course. A brown rat darted across the long plaza - you could
see it real clearly against the white cover of snow. It must have been a totally crazy
rat. If I wanted to, I could have gone over there and looked at its footprints.
"I am from Nigeria," he said.
THAT gave me a very shiny feeling . He said, "Do you grow up in Chicago .
in a big city?"
"Yeah."
"I grow up in a village. I come here to go to school." He had sad eyes. Snowdrops fell on his lashes and melted when he blinked. But hi s eyes were very pretty,
and his shiny lips were big. I figured, if you kissed them, they would feel like a
pillow, but I snapped myself out of it.
Then his smile got better. Against my broad, shiny, snowy view of the open
plaza, I saw his brown face. Snow fell wet on our head s, but I saw straw huts in the
village. And spears and bowls. And the barefooted women and children. I could
feel the hot, hot, very shiny African sun.
I didn't want this guy to know where I was going-the Greyhound station to go
live with the draft dodgers in Toronto-so I hu stled over toward a bench in the
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Plaza. He came too. I walked very fast, but he could keep up with me. I was thinking, "This is the good part of running away. This is being something new." It was
like, I totally forgot that I was invisible.
We swept off snow and sat down. The marble bench was hard and cold. It was
two o'clock. The wind was wispy cold, but my hair kept my ears warm. He said,
"You are a little girl."
"No. It just looks that way."
"You have fourteen years?"
What an insult. "I'm eighteen," I lied. It was a shiny, perfect one.
" Why is the little girl out in such darkness ?" That's what he said, but when I
looked at him, I could tell that he really didn't mind. Because he was dark, like
nighttime.
He said, "You like Chicago?"
"It's O.K. Do you?"
"No. I don't like it. I notice one thing about Chicago."
"What?"
''All the people like me live that way." He pointed to the south. "And the ones
like you live there." He pointed north.
"Yeah, I said." True, prejudice is very disgusting.
"You like that?"
I grimaced. "No. It's stupid."
Then he laughed. "Yeas. Stoo-pee." He Liked me a lot.
"My name is Morchuu." He pointed to his chest with a long pointy finger.
That's what he said. I couldn't understand him any better.
''I'm Melissa."
"Maaa .. . ?"
"Lissa."
"Ma-missa."
"Yeah." Whatever. Because, in my heart, I felt very excited.
He said, " Mamissa, where you go in such late darkness?"
I looked him in the eyes. I felt like, I DON ' T KNOW. I'll go with YOUbecause you're talking to me, like you can see me, and you shine. But I said, "To
my gramma's."
"What is a . . . grammam?" he said.
I laughed. My turn. Man, he was very, very nice.
"My GRANDmother."
''Aaah," he said, then I could see faces of women in his eyes. Black wrinkled
grandmothers and white ones. Mine, for instance. Then he looked at me like maybe
even I would grow up. He looked at me like he could see me for many, many years.
And I would be a grandmother. Which was a terrific lie.
So you could count two, maybe three times that he looked at me and I wasn't
invisible. A white limo with blind windows skated through the slush past City Hall.
It acted like it could eat up the street and any people in its way. It was the only car
for a long time, not counting busses.
He said, " Your grammam live downtown?"
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Well, he was pretty smart.
"No," I said, but so did he. I heard his voice when I opened my mouth. " No;'
we both said. In his eyes, he stopped laughing. His eyes were very sad, just by
nature. He looked at me for a long, long time. Sometimes, with very old friends,
you don't need to talk. It felt kind of like that. And then, something bad happened,
because the shiny city welled up very high around me, my ears felt freezing cold,
and Morchuu, this guy, was black. I got a little scared. I could feel his eyes on my
shoulder and I could see his knee and thigh beside mine on the bench, and I could
feel the lie all over my body, and my shine was gone.
It was like I got stuck, and I couldn't look at him anymore, even though he kept
staring in my direction.
" Mamissa?" he said, like I was floating away.
I tried to float away. But the hard part is, if you get up and walk, then the movement catches in the eye. You have to eek away. You have to disintegrate like snow.
And I tried. And I tried .
" I take you home . . . Mamissa?" he said.
But I started crying. Tears are extra hot when your face is cold.
" You live that way?" he said, pointing to the north side.
" No."
He sighed a long time. His sad eyes could see every inch of me. He could see
my shoulders shaking and my feet scuffing the snow, finding the marble tile of the
Plaza. He could see my hands in my jeans-jacket pocket, feeling for money. He
could see the tears dripping out from under my face, even though I tried very hard
to hide myself behind my hair. I could tell he wanted to scoop me up. I could tell
that with his body, he wanted to hold me. But he didn't touch me-not even with
hi s finger.
" Where lives your grammam?"
My grandmother was a real a sshole who lived on Paulina and Devon, but I
said, " In Toronto," because he was bugging the hell out of me. Because his staring
was pushing me and wouldn't let me go. Because I was an essentially invisible person and he wouldn't let me fade away. Instead of shining, now I was just skin and
hair. Instead of somebody, I was a kid.
" I'm going to the bus station;' I said, and pointed to the big blue bus sign.
And then Morchuu said, "You are a little girl. Why you run away from your
mama and papa?"
I looked at him and he could see me.
" Because I'm invi sible."
" What is . . . ?" he said .
" Nobody can see me."
And then he laughed and laughed.
" I see you," he said. " Mami ssa. Morchuu will take you home." He took my hand
out of my pocket and we stood up and he really wasn' t that much taller than me.
And he really wasn't THAT much older. He held my hand and his hand didn't feel
shiny. And it didn't feel black . .. whatever that is. He just felt regular. And much,
much softer than I expected. Morchuu squeezed my hand and said, " Where do you
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live?" It hurt because he squeezed so hard, so I knew I was real.
I told him , "A nderso nville. It's fifty-two hundred north ." And he let go. And
gave me sixty cents for the CT A bus, although I didn't need it. He waited at the
number twenty-two stop with me and stood there, blocking my way behind rrte
when I got on, in case I changed my mind. I guess he didn't think about the bus's
back door. But I did ... in case I changed my mind. He waved, and then I never
saw him again, although I could think about him a lot. If I wanted to, I could fantasize kissing him. His bottom lip was big like a pillow. And on the bus ride back,
I kept thinking about how I could change my mind. At the last minute, instead of
getting off at Catalpa, by my house, I got off early at Berwyn.
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THAT'S MINE

Don Gennaro De Grazia

Basically all you need is to breathe, to eat, and to get laid often. Everything
else is periphery, man. I mean, the breathing takes care of itself. And the eating,
well, in order to eat you got to find yourself a job, and I've got that part all sewn
up-I'm a waiter. So, what's that leave? Getting laid. And not just that, but getting
the quality lay, often, with minimal effort. That is the final step in my quest towards
inner peace.
I've got a chick. This college girl. Her name's Theresa, and she's a waitre s at
the same restaurant as me. She's hot. There's no other way to describe it. Lean and
lithe and blueblood through and through. Just seeing the back of her shiny, brunette
bob, and knowing that her step-dad's great-aunt owns the world's second-largest
diamond, makes inside of her a nicer place to be.
Usually, when you talk about hot chicks, some ort of tall, tan, bleach-blond
girl with huge tits comes to mind, but Theresa looks more like some sort of French
ballerina or something-so rt of on the short side, with that creamy white skin, almond-shaped eyes, smooth round forehead , and thi s little, bright red mouth. And
her body, Jesus. She's petite, but she's got fair-sized tits, just about the size and
shape of half-grapefruits. I'm not much into tits, though, I mean, I do like them,
but you ought to see her ass. You see that ass and you forget all about the tits.
But this all presents a problem . Chicks aren't really hip to the " We don't need
things" idea. Especially not hot, blueblood chicks. They like things, they'll come
right out and tell you that. And I'm not really hip to the idea of wasting money on
any chick. But I've found a way around that. It's a little complicated, but, basically,
I have her convinced that I'm with the mob. That I didn't want to be a gangster, but
it was the family business. But I'm going straight, I'm quitting the mob to devote
more time to my poetry. But the FBI and the IRS are on to me. In a nutshell, I have
to hide my wealth. I can't do much spending - it's too dangerous. So dangerous, in
fact, that it's probably best if, when we go out for a night on the town, we put the
whole bill on her step-dad's credit card.
I don't write poetry. Don't get that fucking idea. I just tell her I do, and that I'm
not ready to let anyone see my work. But that when I finally get really comfortable
with someone, I'll let them read it. If you stare a chick square in the eyes, and look
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like you're about to cry, they'll believe any fucking thing you tell them.
It's bullshit like that that helps me keep my chin up when I'm working at the
restaurant. That, and watching everybody watch Theresa's ass ail njght. Theresa's
ass is so curvaceous you couldn't hide it if you tuck her in a burlap bag, but you
put her in omething that's short and tight-look out.
Being able to look at that ass and say to myself "That's mine" is probably the
only thing that got me through work last njght, or any night for that matter. Gable's,
that's the name of the place, only serves food that is very COOL- it's hard to order
something that doesn't have pinach or egg whites in it-so I guess it stands to
reason that a lot of the customers are aspiring cool people.
Like this one fucker that came in last night. He's from California. Actually, he's
from Chicago, like everybody else, but he moved to California, and then he moved
back, so now he's from California. He comes in with this tan , and this slickedback gray ponytail, and this dreamy smile- like he's wearing incredibly comfortable shoes and wants everybody to know about it. Heu ually orders something very
healthy and, of course, very cool, but last night he tell s me:
"I 'm gonna have the burger."
And he's got this look in hi eye like this is something that only he and I could
possibly under tand. Like I 'm going to go: "At last! Somebody who peaks my
language."
"O.K. ," I say, "would you like that with ... "But he's holding up hi s hand, cutting me off, with that smi le on hi s face.
"Just make it like you would for yourself."
"O. K. ," I say, "we've got teriyaki, blue cheese .
"
" No, no ... just like you'd make it for yourself."
"O. K. ;' I say again, "but we've got ... "
"No," he says chuck.Jing, with this ' I-know-what-I'm-doing-I-trust-you' look on
hi s face, "just make it the way you like it."
O.K. , I think to myself, O.K. , you avocado-eating fuck, maybe all of a sudden
the way I like it is with a big log of dog shit stuck in there instead of the meat. But I
can't do that. I'm too good of a waiter to do that. I mean , I'm not one of those guys
who can hold a tray full of wine glasses in one hand, with a towel hanging over the
other, and run backwards down a flight of stairs without spilling a drop. But you
order your food, and I bring it to you. It's as simple as that.
Anyway, after I give fuckhead 's order to the cooks, these two waitresses-Jenny
Aabrams and Kristin Goldberg, both from the same college as Theresa-start
giving me shit. They're like a team, those two, both real short with massive amounts
of frizzy, curly hair ail over their heads. They're rich as hell , just like Theresa, and
they think they're real fucking smart. They take a couple of women's studies classes
and aJl of a sudden they're Susan B. Anthonys.
All I said was: "Look, you girls wanna try doing a little of your sidework?" I
mean, nothing was getting done. No salt in the shakers, no nothing.
And they're both like, "'Girls'?"
And I'm like, "Yeah, girls-girls."
" Try 'wo men ,"' Jenny say and Kristin goes "Yeah!" and they both start
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giggling.
"Nah," I tell them , "a girl doesn't get to be called a woman until she has a baby."
Before they can get completely worked up into a foaming-at-the-mouth fury I
raise both my hands up and start going "No, I'm kidding. I'm kidding. I'm sorry. I
am really;' so they'd settle down a little bit. Then I go, "I mean , a girl doesn't get to
be called a woman until she has a son ."
They both open their big lipsticky mouth and make amazed, gaspy noises with
their throats. They want to make so me sort of a comment like: "What kind of a girl
would like you ?" But they already knew what kind of a girl-Theresa, the queen,
the girl they'd both burn their sorority paddles to look one tenth as good as. So instead Kri stin just mumbles under her breath : "What is she doing with you?" and
turns away on her heel. And I have to laugh, I really do, becau e I've been hearing
that so rt of shit all my life.
It ' not that I'm real good looking, or real tall , or born-big, or some ort of
Nautilus freak; those guys kill me - lying on their backs doing bench-presses. What
good i that ? Are they afraid the roof's gonna collapse some night when they're
both in bed ? Or that they'll be working underneath a car someday, and the jack's
go ing to slip out, and suddenly, all that hard work will finally pay off? Fuck that shit
man. I don't need it. There's a heavy-bag hanging down stairs from where I li ve, at
the ' Y ,' and between pounding the shit out of that, and screwing chicks, I get all
the exercise I need. I might not have a big muscle-butt from doing squats in the gym
all day, but I've got ripples in my back, and muscles in my stomach that I'll bet you
never even knew existed. I'm not huge - I'm defined.
And, I mean, it's not like I can just lay any chick I want. It's only the chicks that
I really, really want-the ones everybody wants-that I end up with. And everybody
alway wonders what the fuck is go ing on when I do. I'Li bet every so often Theresa
herself wonder what she's doing with me. I mean she's basically a pretty cool chick,
but he's not perfect. She's a psychology maj or at college, and she considers it her
job to watch all the perverted, man-hating morning TV talk-shows. There's even
one on the radio late at night when we're driving home from work. There's no escaping that shit with her. So she's got a lot of fucked-up views on things, which gets
us into a lot of fights.
Like last night. On the way to Theresa's after work I sat back in her car, which
is this blue BMW convertible-the most comfortable, new-smelling thing I've ever
ridden in-and just tried to put th e whole hitt y ni ght behind me. (She always
drives, but I make a big deal out of goi ng out to start it first. You know, in case any
gangland associates of mine decide to plant a bomb or something.)
I flipped on the radio and the bitch who ho t the talk -radio show is on the air,
telling some lady to dump her boyfriend, who had slapped her twice in the last six
months. She just go t through telling so me kid that it's all right to jack off.
" Definitely," Theresa sa id, reaching down to turn up the volume a little, "an
abusive relationship never gets any better." She had this set, sati sfied look on her
face, like a teacher watching a bunch of kids scrape gum off of desk-bottom s. For
some reaso n it pissed me off so bad I almost couldn't see straight. It was like she
just met so mebody she knew I hated and said: " Oh, I like him ."
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"You ever been in an abusive relationship?" I asked her. Like I said, she's a
blueblood. She was probably brought up by butlers and maids who carried her
around the house on a giant pillow. She doesn't even need her job at Gable's-she
felt she needed life-experience.
"In class we've read case-study after case-study," she started saying, those almond eyes getting hard, and those little red lips stretching to let the words out, "and
the indications uniformly ... "
"Blah, blah, blah," I said.
"I consider your relationship with me to be verbally abusive."
"Well, then you'd better flee," I said. "It only gets worse."
She didn't say anything for a while but I didn't want to let it drop. So I asked
her if she'd leave me if I slapped her.
"I'd slap you back;' she said. "You wouldn't slap me anyway."
"What if I did?"
She told me not to put her in that position. I told her I thought she liked any
position that I put her in. And she laughed as we pulled into her dark parking lot,
and started towards her apartment.
Her place is your basic, 30 foot by 30 foot, hardwood-floored studio, with a
little kitchenette off to one side, and a bathroom off to the other. She's got a futon
mattress folded up in the corner, right next to this antique oak bench. The bench
looks sort of like a church pew, except for its arms, which look like half wagon
wheels or something. I don't know where she got that thing, but it's about the on ly
real furniture in the place, except for a white wicker loveseat right when you come
in , and a curved coffee table made out of clear Plexiglas.
Aside from the bench, and the futon (which is blue) everything is bright in
there. The waJis are white and she's got paintings of flowers on the wall, and real
flowers in vases, and plants all over. I don't know if you've ever been in a college
girl's apartment, but they're pretty much all the same, with a few variations-some
have posters of James Dean, some have posters of Billy Idol, pictures of horses,
pictures of dancer's shoes, but always plants.
And like all chicks, Theresa's always feeling genuinely guilty that the place is
so dirty, even though you can see crisp ironing creases in the goddamned pillow
cases.
There's a huge mirror on the wall, right above the loveseat, which I always look
in real seriously, like I'm fixing my hair, which is a joke. I keep my hair about a half
an inch long and it always looks the same-shitty. But last night I wasn't in the
mood to fool around with any mirror bullshit. When we walked in I dropped my
big key-ring on the table, sat down on the loveseat, and started taking my boots off.
Theresa went right for the stereo, crouched down in front of it, and started
flipping through the stations, probably trying to catch the end of that fucking talk
show. I yelled over to her to turn it off.
She stopped flipping when she heard some classical mu sic. "Oh," she said, "oh
this is one of my very favorites ... it is."
"Yeah, mine too;' I said, pulling my second boot off.
"Yeah, right;' she said, laughing, " like you even know who it is."
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"I know who it is," I lied.
"Who?" she said.
"Guess," I said.
"Vivaldi?"
"Yep;' I said.
"Oh you .. . "she said and rolled up into a balJ in front of the stereo and started
giggling like I was tickling the hell out of her. That sort of shit just cracks her up.
"O.K. ," I said, through screwing around, and got up from the loveseat and went
for her. She got up from the floor and started running around the apartment laughing and trying to get away from me. She always gets very silly right before sex. In
a couple of seconds I caught her by the wrist, and yanked her up over my shoulder
in a fireman's carry. She loved it. She was kicking her legs in the air, and squealing,
etcetera, but I just wasn't into it. Like I said, it had been a long, shitty night, I was
pissed, and I just wanted to fuck her hard.
I carried her over to the futon and she started biting me on the back, which
hurts like hell anytime, but particularly when you're in a bad mood. I stooped down,
pulled the futon out fiat, and dumped her on it like a sack of onions.
"Hey!" she said, and started biting my leg and laughing.
"Goddammit;' I said, "cut it out. Cut it out!" and then I slapped her across the
face. When I think about it now, I'm pretty sure I hit her because we had been
talking about that stuff in the car, but it wasn't a premeditated thing. I didn't hit her
hard at all, but I was sorry as hell that I did it. Really sorry. It meant all sorts of
bullshit before I could get laid.
She curled up like a fetus and hid her head, and started sobbing and shaking.
Whenever she's really upset with me she starts crying and acting like she's shaking
uncontrolJably. It looks completely fake, but what are you gonna say- "Get up you
bullshitter"? No.
So I got down next to her and started petting her and telling her how sorry I
was.
"Don't ... you ... touch me;' she said, like she was going into convulsions.
"Nobody has . .. ever hit me . . . like that. Get out."
"Baby I'm so sorry. I'm so sorry. I'll leave, if you really want me to. But not
until I'm sure that you're O.K."
"You're worried about me?" she yelled, springing up, laughing and crying. ''1'11
be O.K. just as soon as you get the fuck out. GET OUT! "
I said O.K. and slowly got up, pulled on my boots, and told her that she meant
more to me than anything in the world, and that I'd rather cut my arms off than hit
her, and blah, blah, blah. She told me to get out.
I got up from the loveseat, and told her that I would miss her terribly, and that
I knew it was a strange time to tell her this but ... yeah, yeah, I said it. And then
I said that I had thought that she loved me too, but I could see now that she really
didn't, and that I didn't blame her. Then I walked across the floor to the door, and
paused with my hand on the knob, and said again that I would miss her. It was hard
as hell to say all that, especially when I knew I wasn't going anywhere.
"Get out;' she said, but a lot less emphatically.
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See, that's what I meant when I had my shit together-I don't care. You've gotta
show them that. I had a girlfriend, Chrissie, all through high school, that was even
better looking than Theresa, if you can imagine that. I used to tell her how much I
loved and needed her all the time. We told people that we were engaged, and right
before we graduated we thought that I had gotten her pregnant. We even picked out
a name for the baby- it was going to be named Jerry, or Jeri if it was a girl. But it
turned out, I guess, that she wasn't pregnant. I mean, I don't know how you can
make ;:i mistake about that. Right after that she dumped me. She was real hot to have
a career, and she said she was afraid we'd just end up getting married and having
kids, and getting old. Like that would be so fucking bad. I mean, that's what she
ended up doing anyway.
She wanted to go to school for communications or something, but a couple
months after she dropped me she got engaged to Carlo Patussi-the biggest cock
you'll ever meet. But he's rich because his dad owns a ready-mix company. Ah, fuck
them both, they deserve each other. Man, I'm telling you, though, when Chrissie
dumped me it felt like everything inside of me-bones and muscle-had turned to
liquid, and I couldn't do anything for a while. But I just had to keep telling myself, "I
don't care, I don't care, I don't care."
I learned how to do that when I was just a real little kid , lying in my bed at
night, shaking, listening to my dad scream at my mom until his voice broke. I'd lay
there in the dark and pray that he'd stop, pray that she wouldn't leave- I'd pray for
lots of things. But there's only so much you can pray, and by the time she finally
did leave, I was already doing my I-don't-care chant.
You can't feel sorry for yourself. Everybody has parents that are divorced, and
everybody had a shitty childhood. Even Theresa. Even with all her money she
couldn't have had much fun growing up. After her parents got divorced, she went
away to something like nine different schools, and almost never got to see her real
dad. It still bothers her. I've held her in my arms at night and just listened to her cry
and cry. But that's exactly what she shouldn't be doing. Girls that let themselves
cry over stuff like that end up with gangsters who can't spend any money on them.
The best thing you can do is not let any of it bother you. And the best thing to
do when a chick tries to get tough with you-like Theresa was doing after I hit her,
and she told me to get the fuck out- is let them kind of know that you don't really
care. Because I'll tell you something, not caring gives you more power over a chick
than a cock the size of a loaf of Gonella.
So when I stood at the door last night, like I was getting ready to leave, I acted
like a guy who was trying, but failing miserably, to seem like he actually gave a shit.
"Well;' I said, "goodbye."
" That's right;' she said. "Just walk right out, just like you walked right in;' and
started crying again. And that was it. I shut the door, flipped off the light, and went
to her. Five minutes later I was sucking on her nipples and slipping off her panties.
"No;' she said, "I'm having my period."
"Wha ... ? Whaddya mean 'no'?" I said. I was truly shocked.
"We can't;' she said in a tiny voice.
"Baby, it hurts I want you so bad;' I said, and I think that's the first completely
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truthful thing I ever told her.
But it was O.K. , I didn't press the issue. I could have, if I'd wanted to, but I
hadn' t brought any rubbers with me. Even with that I probably still could have
wangled my way inside her, but I honestly don't like how it feels to screw without
a rubber on. I think your dick builds up special calluses for that or something, and
I've been using condom for a long, long time.
But so what ? Turn lemons into lemonade, right? I started kissing her again with
passion , and lightly touching her all over, running my fingers over her pulled-back
hair, back to the nipples, all that. Then, while I was still doing that, I reached underneath the bench, where she stores a lot of her stuff, and pulled out this pair of
handcuffs that we picked up at one of those novelty stores at the mall. We were
there to buy some "adult" board game that just gets peoplepissed off at each other.
We walked by the cuffs and she said: "Mmmmmm, those could be fun;' and I said,
"Well. why don't we find out?" We never got around to using them, but right then
seemed like as good a time as any. I mean it might sound silly now, but you know
goddamned well that nothing seems silly when your dick gets hard.
I pulled her up to a kneeling-sitting position, still kissing her and all that, and
then I pulled her arm up behind her- like she was scratching her back. I locked
one of the cuffs around that wrist (sort of loosely so I didn't hurt her) and pulled
the chain through the wagon-wheel arm of that bench. Then I pulled her other hand
up and back the same way, and cuffed that one. She gave a muffled " Mmmmff"
which meant approval, and I slowly stood up. It was a tricky sequence to pull on
her-we kiss , we caress each other, I suck your nipples, I handcuff you, you suck
my dick - but there I was, and there she was.
It was a little difficult at first, with her not being able to use her hands to guide
me in. I kept slipping off her cheek. But then I grabbed onto her little stub of a
pony-tail, and , I don't know, you know that arcade game where you try and
manuever the mechanical crane around to get the prize? What I did was similar
in theory.
Then, finally, f was in her mouth, and I don't even want to tell you how good it
felt. It was just one of those cases of almost ... almost ... almost, almost, almost,
al . .. yyyesss- "Sir, we've reached the governor! New evidence is in. Your sentence has been commuted. What are you waiting for, you fools? Unstrap him from
his chair!"
And then it's thoughts of words that I don't even know what they mean. Like
parasol, and epiphany.
I lay down on the bed and stroked her thigh as she knelt there next to me, hands
still cuffed behind her so her back arched and her tits jutted out impressively.
"That was great;' I said.
"Did you like that ?" she asked.
" Loved it," I said, and closed my eyes.
" Could you take these off, please?" s he asked .
I told her to hold on.
"C'mon ;' she said.
I got up from the futon , switched on a light, and put on my shorts. I scratched
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myself and went into the kitchen and got a beer. I came back to bed, grabbed the
remote control, and flipped through the channels. She has a really nice TV. One of
tho e full-screen things, but it's about as thick a a magazine.
"Jerry!" she said.
"Shhh," I said.
I turned my head to look at her, and started laughing. She started laughing, too,
but in that stop-tickling-me way of hers.
"C'mo-ha-ha-on, you as hole."
"Mmmm I don't know;' I said, " I was planning on keeping you like that for at
least fifteen minutes. Who's the boss? Who's the king?"
She started swearing at me, and insulting me, and laughing, and almost crying,
and twisting around still beautifully nude in those cuffs.
"Scumfuck?" I said, repeating her hilarious swear-choices. " Dicksucker? Jeez.
Those are very bad words and you are a very bad girl. That' five more minutes."
I got up and turned the light back off. When I got back, I sat down on the mattres , and she was squirming a little more in the moonlight, and laughing a little bit
less, like she was actually working towards some goal. She was. I turned to look
at her just in time to see her slip one of her hands out of the cuffs. I told you I put
them on loosely. Once she was free her whole attitude changed.
"You ASShole! ASSHOLE! DICK!" She screamed and wung the cuffs- till
connected to one wrist-at me like a mace. I blocked her wrist with my elbow, but
the loose end of the cuffs caught me square in the nose. It actually seemed like the
in ide of my skull lit up for a minute. No pain seems more unfair than a sma h to
the nose.
She leaped up from the futon, and I fell back and grabbed my throbbing nose,
while she snatched a white bathrobe from underneath the bench, put it on, and
stomped into the kitchenette. She turned on the light in there and sat down at this
little breakfast table, leaned over, and buried her head in her arms. Things were
not going well for me at this point.
I was still lying on my back on the futon in the dark, holding my nose. As bad
as it hurt it wasn't bleeding, so I couldn't even score any sy mpathy point . I didn't
know what to do or say. I was pissed at her for making such a big deal out of
nothing, and I was scared shitless that she was through with me for real this time.
I thought of Kristin and Jenny at the restaurant, and how they'd smirk. I con idered
going to her and all that, but I couldn't do it. All I could do wa think: "Here I go
again. Here I go." I'd thought I was finally beyond caring whether or not any chick
left me. Now I was losing her, and even though I saw a lot of longshot chances to
get her back, I just couldn't. I felt paralyzed-I'd told myself so many times that if
a girl ever tried to leave me again I wouldn't lift a finger to stop her. So I just started
telling myself I don't care, I don't care, I don't ... but Theresa interrupted my
thoughts:
"You don't even care!" she yelled.
I didn't ay anything so she tried again.
"You don't even care about me, and the things that went on in my childhood,"
she sai d, and started crying again. She was either offering me a chance to patch
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things up, or trying to string me along so she cou ld twist the knife a few more times.
I took the chance.
"What?" I said. It was more of a croak than a word. It was going to be one of
her childhood traumas, and I thought I'd heard them all already. I guess she had
one for every occasion.
"My fear of being confined;' she said. Ah boy, I thought, here we go.
"What happened?" I said.
"When I was nine I was very sick, I stepped on a rusty nail ... "she began,
and then told me how they needed to give her a shot at the hospital , but she was
too afraid, so they had to call three fat interns in to lie on top of her while they gave
her the injection.
"I'm sorry;' I said. " I'm such a bastard."
I let her cry for a while and then asked why didn't she come over to me. She
shook her head. And she shook it like she really meant it.
I started to get this chilly stomach like I would when my parents used to fight,
like I was telling you earlier. What scared me about their fights wasn't so much my
dad's yelJing, it was my mom's silence. That scared me so bad I'd forget to breathe.
"Please, Theresa;' I finally said. "Come over here baby." I knew when I said it
I was risking it all-once you start pleading you might as well toss in the towel.
"Please;' I said, "come here."
"Why don't you come get me?" she said, and I remembered to breathe again.
I was over to her in a second, kissing her tears away and leading her back to
bed. When we got there, though, I knew she wasn't quite ready to forgive me.
"Would you get these off of me ?" she said. She still had the cuffs on one of her
wrists . I rustled around under the bench, found the box they came in, shook out a
little plastic bag with two tiny skeleton keys inside, ripped it open, and got her loose.
"It hurt so bad;' she said, still kind of cold.
I didn't say anything, but the whole thing was just as much her fault as it was
mine. After she and I had been messing around with each other for a few months,
she started asking me about other girls I'd slept with. Now, I'm a firm believer in
telling people what they want to hear. So I told her story after sexy story-how I'd
tied chicks up and done them two at a time, and st uff like that - mostly bullshit,
but she loved it. And I'm sure that if I'd told her the truth-that most of the girls
I'd been with were sexual squares compared to her-she'd have been disappointed.
"I'm sorry, I'm sorry," I said, hugging her. But she squirmed away.
"Is that all you can say to me?" she yelled.
I thought for a while, and I finally told her that I loved her. That was twice I'd
said it in one night, which scared me. Because even though I'm a complete liar,
the more I tell someone I love them, the more true it becomes.
"It's really hard for you to tell me that, isn't it?" she said, still pissed .
"Yeah. It is;' I sa id, and turned my back to her.
"Why?" she asked. "Why is it so hard for guys to say they love someone ?"
"I don't know;' I said. " But it is, and I said it. I hope you're glad now."
" I am;' she said, and hugged me tight from behind.
Right then I about lost it. I mean , I almost started crying. It wasn't because
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I was sad about anything in particular, but it wasn't because I was happy either. The
feeling just swept all through my body and swelled up in my throat.
"Tell me you love me again;' she said, but instead I turned over so I was facing
her and asked her something.
"Why is it that . .. I think it's easier ... I mean, once two people are in love
-a guy and a girl-I think it's easier for the girl to stop being in love than it is for
the guy;' I said, "a lot easier."
She didn't even have to think long before answering me.
"It's when ... It's 'cause when we're all kids growing up, the girls spend their
time getting very close to each other, and exploring their feelings about boys. About
loving boys. And they talk, and talk, and talk about it, while the boys are running
around playing smear-the-queer."
"Yeah," I said. "Yes? So?"
"Girls are into love all along."
"How's that make it easier for them to fal l out of love?"
"It's like if you own a house. If you've lived in a house for a long, long time,
you think about things like: 'How would I get out of here if there was ever a fire?'
You plan escape routes."
As much as it sounded like something she'd read in Psych class, or heard on
Oprah, or gotten from a disco song, I knew for some reason that she'd come up with
that one on her own.
"That's very smart;' I said.
"Thanks," she said, cover ing her face and giggling.
I hugged her and slithered around underneath the sheets until I was behind her.
A cool breeze blew in and around us from the windows over the bench as I pressed
against her and we pulled our knees up so we fit together like two S's. I slid my
hands through her hair, and over her smooth shoulders, and down her arms, stopping at her wrists . I touched them carefully, and felt sick thinking of her pulling
herself loose from those cuffs. Next time, I thought, I'm putting those things on a
lot tighter.
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DR. McKLENNON'S APPOINTMENT
WITH DEATH

Ann Langlais

The time had come for Dr. McKJennon to kill himself. This was not a de peration that came to him in a dark and sweating final hour, but rather, his whole life
he had lived with the knowledge that he would come to a destructive end.
For months, he had been in a dark cycle, and the pain had become so unbearable
that he had told his minister, "It is as though God Himself has simply forgotten my
existence and left me abandoned in some black hole in the universe." Dr. McKJennon paused for a moment to look across the rows of empty pews in the dark church,
listening to his voice echo up into the rafters of the high ceiling. And then, as though
a heavy object had begun to press against his chest, he added, his placid expression
now breaking apart, his forehead and mouth churning, "He's doing it because everytime I beg Him to bring me back and He does, I can't control myself and I do terrible
things, Rev. Stillwell, I do terrible things ... " Dr. McKJennon gripped the back of
the pew ahead of him. Rev. Stillwell sat up and cleared his throat, trying to clear his
mind of a small dispute he had with the program printers that morning.
" There i no in too great for God to forgive ," Rev. Stillwell found himself
replying, his hand automatically rising up and patting Dr. McKJennon on the back.
"But you don't understand," Dr. McKlennon went on. "It's as though I'm not even
aware that I'm committing a sin . . . It's like I'm so high, I don't know what I'm
doing. Life just feels so great nothing could possibly be wrong. And I feel so great,
it's like I'm invincible ... It's like I'm God! God!" Dr. McKlennon gripped his head
between his hand s as though to crush that thought from his mind. Rev. Stillwell
looked on, nodding his head and playing with the silk cord that erved as a bookmark in his Book of Common Prayer. Without loolcing down, he pulled the cord
out of his book and flipped to a new page, then pulled the cord across the text,
hoping that the answer to Dr. McKJennon's questions would appear in one of the
mall prayers.
Rev. Stillwell had long grown weary of Dr. McKJennon. To his superior, Rev.
Stillwell had confessed, " I have tried every way I know to reach the man ... but
nothing seems to get through to him. He acts so hopeless that, well, I have to confess
. .. " Rev. Stillwell clutched the gold cross that hung from his neck and continued,
" There have been times when I have put off returning Dr. McKlennon's phone calls
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and once when I saw him coming towards me at tea after the service, I made up a
phoney excuse to leave the room ... What does he want from me?"
Now Rev. Stillwell looked up from his prayer book to hear Dr. McKlennon
say, " I'm a monster, and God is punjshing me!" Dr. McKlennon threw his arms up
in the air, then sat back in his pew in time to meet his arms coming down. He looked
down at them pensively, surprised in his hideous self-declaration that they did not
hurl from his body into the church rafters up above.
The doctor's face was red although he was no longer crying, but in the dark
church light, the Reverend mistook him as lookjng serene and, feeling confident
that he had found some grounds on which to reach the man, offered, "Shall we
pray?" Dr. McKlennon nodded, and the two men knelt on the padded bar in the pew.
"O Heavenly Father;' Reverend Stillwell began, "we ask that you bless this man
in his time of darkness. Through the blood of your son, Jesus Christ, you have
chosen us as your eternal sons and daughters . .. "The Reverend's words came
out loud in a gust, hovered in a monotone, then flattened and dropped at the end
of each sentence. "We come to you with naked hearts, bearing the shame of our
own humaruty. We ask that you forgive us, 0 Lord, for the sins that we have committed and the sins that we are about to commit ... Lord, you put us on this earth
with intelligent minds and intelligent hearts because you wanted us to come to you
of our own free will . . . "
Rev. Stillwell saw that Dr. McKlennon's head was nodding, his eyes closed,
and assumed that the doctor was truly repenting. "You gave us minds because you
love your children and wanted, as we want for our own children, for us to flourish
in the Light that intelligence can bring ... But sometimes, Heavenly Father ... "
Reverend Stillwell's voice dipped down as if to suggest the very strength of the
undercurrent of sin, "we ignore the teachings that you have given us and look the
other way . .. "Dr. McKlennon nodded and Rev. Stillwell, now feeling assured of
his success, puffed up his chest for yet another gust of prayer so inspirational it left
him a bit anxious as to where it might lead.
For ten minutes the Reverend continued. With each nod from Dr. McKlennon's
head, he felt more and more compassion for the sorry doctor. Perhaps he had acted
too rashly. Perhaps he had expected too much, and maybe they just plain and simply
did not hit it off. These thoughts caught in the now-open net of the Reverend's mind.
The prayer ended. After a moment of silence, Rev. Stillwell politely made the
sign of the cross, then parked himself back on the seat of the pew as if to say, "I am
here, ready and waiting for you when you are ready."
Dr. McKlennon sat back in the pew. "It's no use," he said.
"What do you mean?" Rev. Stillwell leaned toward Dr. McKlennon. His cross
dangled straight down from his neck. Glancing down , the Reverend saw and grabbed it as if to arm himself against this new evil he sensed he had just provoked.
"I mean I want to believe. I really do. Lord knows I don't want to go to hell." Dr.
McKlennon paused over the word " hell;' testing it for the same fear it had once
struck in his heart-but nothing. No fear, no nothing, nothing but the same blackness that over the years had sucked his life, his God, and his uruverse out of him.
"I'm not even sure that there is a God," Dr. McKlennon continued, now wringing
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his hands, his eyes cast down to the floor. " There are times when I think we have
all been abandoned and there realJy is no purpose at all to life." He began to breathe
rapidly. "I think I just want to die." He paused to hear his own words, to listen for
his own objection-but there was none, just a truthful silence, so he repeated again,
"I just want to die. I want to end it all." And the finality of the last words to leave
his tongue struck him in the chest, and he began to sob.
"Richard! You can't be serious! " Rev. Stillwell said and shook Dr. McKlennon's
shoulder as if to snap him out of a dream. "Surely a man of your stature, a doctor,
a preserver of life, would never consider such a thing ?" Rev. Stillwell looked to Dr.
McKJennon for a response, but the man was bent over sobbing, his hands locked
in his hair at the ides of his head. He wanted more than anything to comfort Dr.
McKJennon, but he could feel something, something dark and uncontrollable beginning to open under his feet , and his instinct was to flee. Subconsciously he began
to fabricate the story he would later tell his superior: the man was beyond hope; I
tried to help; he really didn't seem serious about it to me; the man's a doctor for
Christ's sake!
And with all this going on in his head, Rev. Stillwell could no longer hear Dr.
McKJennon or even the words that came from his own mouth: "Look, I know things
have been bad between you and your wife, but it's no reason to lose faith. Take a
vacation, go to Bermuda, or I hear that Italy is gorgeous this time of year . .. Go
home, get some rest, caJI me in the morning."
Finally, like Judas betraying Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane, the Reverend
stood up and said, "Dr. McKJennon, I need to be locking up the chapel. I think it's
time for you to leave." He helped the doctor on with his coat and walked him to the
door. There at the door, the Reverend shook the man's hand and gave him a Kleenex
to dry his eyes. And after watching the doctor speed away, the Reverend laid the
heavy bolt across the door.
In his car, at every turn, every stoplight, every stretch of freeway, Dr. McKlennon
knew more and more that he really was going to end his life. He found himself
strangely relieved to finally be able to see the end of it, as though it was there just
beyond the hood of his car.
He drove as he had never driven before, with a strange and eerie lightness to his
arms and legs as he shifted gears and steered and pressed down then let up on the
brake, as though he had no bodily energy to extend through hi appendages, as
though simply by making the decision to leave his body he had already done so.
In the garage, he took his medical bag from the trunk, then passed through the
apartment lobby where a uniformed doorman sat at a desk, and a little girl, seated
on a bench, bounced a rubber ball.
As he passed by, he felt like a strange apparition, an ancient ghostly physician,
floating, waving his healing hand, and speaking of long-dead medical remedies, for
the doctor was certain his presence was neither seen nor felt. The doorman merely
got up to close a door blown open by the wind. And the little girl's face filled with
confusion when her ball did not bounce back.
Dr. McKJennon slipped through the door of his apartment.
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Inside, he walked around with his coat and gloves on, his hands clasped behind
his back so as not to touch anything as he meditated and speculated on the decea ed
man's life. For the first time, he became aware of the utterly sour smell that had
permeated all the dead man's things, and the gap that had opened in them. Some
piece of his life was surely missing-surely this is not all that there is-and twice,
Dr. McKlennon turned around quickly, thinking he might catch a quick glance of
the missing piece, perhaps scooting out the door, but then he turned back. The
naked truth was that nothing was missing, that everything of the dead man's life
was there in all it pathetic artifacts: thrown into the center of his unmade bed, a
hand vibrator turned on its metal back, its coiled straps like silver insect legs (two,
three pubic hair caught between); stuck to the bedside table, a glass clogged with
mucus spit up in the wayward night; slumped on the back of the toilet seat, an
enema bag; crammed into the medicine cabinet, rows of sea-colored pills; crusted
in the bottom of a kitchen pot, the orange guts of a leftover Spaghetti-Os dinner.
Cluttering the kitchen counter was a tack of unopened Christmas cards. The
gloved hands gathered them up and rescued them to the outside balcony.
It was cold outside, but Dr. McKlennon took off his glove to look at the cards.
He knew they were all from other professionals, each with a picture of the respectable wife and kids stabbed into four corner slits on the inside. With the Mississippi
River and the freeway eighteen floors below (a humming current of car and water),
he opened them one by one, tearing the corner, then running hi thumb underneath.
He tuffed the envelopes into his coat pocket, then held each card open for a long
time studying the faces of these professional men he had long forgotten. Odd details
jumped out at him: the ornament at the top of each tree, the ex of the family dog,
the type of Christmas tree lights. He held each picture out beyond the balcony railing, looking at it until his hand got so cold he could no longer feel himself holding
it, and then let it slip through his fingers.
He watched each card make its descending flight. Some plummeted down. Some
flapped open then closed then open. Some caught the air like birds with tiny living
rooms and doctors strapped to their backs. All fell mercilessly into the humming
stampede of cars.
Dr. McKJennon opened a card with a strong scent of pine, held it to his face and
breathed in the aroma. He thought of his wife (as she always is) at Christmas time
in front of the tree (the children , in his mind , forever young, opening presents at
her feet) . Mr . McKJennon, as always, is in her white nightgown with her matching
white flowing robe. But now, she turns her head from the tree and finds him heading
out the door. Her face, her drunken eyes join with the tree and flash a sickening red
and green, red and green. She reaches out her arms and nags : "I hope you're coming
back, you better be coming back - tell me you're not going to spend all day at the
hospital, Richard McKlennon."
Dr. McKlennon walk out and slams the door, yet he pau es on the steps to see
the lights, to see her face through the living room picture window. He reaches
up to touch his heart , then turns and walk s on , through the white and lightly
falling snow.
"But I am celebrating Christmas, my darling:' he thought. "I am putting my nose
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right into the thick of it, isn't that what you always wanted, for me to get down and
smell the thick of it- the thick of life, the thick of all my ineptitude, the thick of
all the pain and suffering that I caused you-my darling-the thick of every fucking thing I did to ruin your life . . . "His thoughts then broke into voice, "The thick
of the thick of the thick-the thick of your cunt! the thick of your shit! Could I
never do anything to your satisfaction, my darling?" He heard himself shouting,
then stopped. "What does it matter?" he thought. "It's almost over."
He stood there for a moment. It began to snow and it reminded him of the time,
and he thought. "Let's do it right."
He put his gloves back on and went inside, got the gun out from under the bathroom sink, sat down on the edge of the bed and put on his queen's guard hat,
adjusting the strap under his chin. He raised the gun to bis right temple. "This is it.
This is the end. Taste it, you bastard, taste it;' he said, then pulled the trigger.
He felt something powerful come blasting into his head, and that his skull was
opening, expanding into the particles of air while his body collapsed sleepily onto
the bed and his sight went to black.
Daniel pounded on the bathroom door. Grace jumped up and called, "Daniel,
is that you ?" She pulled the shower curtain across the tub, and from behind the
barrier said, "Daniel! What is it that you want now?"
Daniel, his blond pageboy fanning across his face, pushed the door open, then
closed it, open then closed, open then closed, each time swinging his head into the
bathroom, reappearing then disappearing, looking to Grace like the severed head
of a jack-in-the-box which sing-songed: "Cops are downstairs! Cops are downstairs!
They want to talk to Grace McKlennon! They want to talk to you Grace! "
Then in a completely new act (on stage for the first time!), he slipped inside
the bathroom on stocking feet, threw his willowy frame and back against the door,
and imitating a raunchy Mae West, said "Grace is there something you'd like to get
off your chest-you're not leading a double life or something-at the very least you
should try and keep the cops out of it! " He ended his sentence with his head thrown
back, the back of his hand delicately placed against his forehead.
"Daniel! " Grace heard herself shout, fear now flooding her voice. "You're kidding me, right? This is a joke, right? What do they want with me? They asked for
me ? Daniel -you're kidding me, right?" Grace, age fourteen , heard from the other
side of the curtain a resounding, "No." Then silence fell and Daniel watched, from
his side of the curtain, his sister's arm grope for a bar of soap along the edge of the
bathtub.
"Can I at least finish my bath? I just have to wash my face. It's always the last
thing I do in my routine. How about you - is it the last thing you do in your
routine, too?"
And behind the shadow of the drawn curtain, Grace went over the familiar
features of her face with soap, pressing with her fingertips into the open pores of
her skin the truth : the police really were downstairs waiting for her, and was it not
like everything else that was always waiting for her? The domestic sky, the civilian
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street that waited after each dance performance for her to come joyfully out the
stage door so it could tear her down from herself, coming after her like a common
dog panting with its sharp teeth always at the end of her coat lest she turn and shake
its paw or rub its belly.
"Grace;' Daniel began slowly, "are you coming?"
"I'm coming, I'm coming-just let me rinse and I'll be there. Go tell them I'll
be right down."
Daniel left.
Grace pulled back the curtain and rose out of the water, which fell from her
limbs, leaving them heavy and clumsy. She put on her robe, and in the intricate
looping of the double bow, the thought came, unescorted, "My father-why do I
know that he's dead?"
Grace headed into the upstairs hall and felt herself floating along, her feet
rolling off the curved bottom of her wooden clogs, only the weight of her towel,
twisted and piled high atop her head, seeming to anchor her down. Her arms rose
up from her sides, and her fingers spread out on the walls. And with each step Grace
felt herself getting colder, as if the heat from her bath was draining into the blue
wallpaper. Lifting her robe so it would not catch on her clogs, she began to descend
the elaborate oak staircase, while holding in place the crowning towel atop her head
with her other hand.
Daniel, who now squatted monkey-caged behind the railing at the top of the
stairs, followed with his eyes the back of his sister's head.
The police waited inside the front foyer. With their heavy large-shoulder uniforms and big hats with flaps that pushed the news of Dr. McK.lennon's death down
into their serious faces-and guns that rode their hips and badges that pancaked out
across their foreheads-th ey seemed too big to be confined in the small antechamber of the McKlennons' house. But they waited-polite ly-with both feet
drawn inside the tiny foyer, the mouth that led down the throat of the McK.lennon
house, and they could see the contents: five feet away, a hooded lamp glowing
yellow, six tips of Nordic skis in the front hall closet, the rounded end of the dining
room table, above it the right half of the chandelier, and in the study, a piano bench
with a narrow strip of white keys, then in the belly, at the far end of the house, the
kitchen table and chairs, and a profile of the indoor grill.
And they cleared their throats and twiddled their thumbs and watched and
waited for that name typed out on their clipboards to appear as a face between a set
of human ears, who would then receive the news of their grisly tale, and they could
be on their way.
When Grace McK.lennon in her princess yellow robe stepped squeaky clean
onto the bottom stair, the two men looked at the girl, then at each other.
''Are you Grace McK.lennon?" one cop said, again checking his clipboard.
"Yes." The two men again exchanged glances. One removed his leather gloves,
the other folded his cap under his arm. Then in unison, as if hearing the same chord
or note, the two policemen came lunging across the foyer line, swooping in as if to
catch a yellow terry-cloth butterfly.
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" Let's, ah, step to the side . .. over there;' the cop said and pointed past the
light from the lamp into the dark living room. Grace wandered into the room and
the police followed her, backing her up aga inst the large picture window, crowding
her with their cold metal uniform s which hovered over her like some dark and impenetrable force - the foyer light beyond their shoulders a galaxy away. From under
the layered Victorian curtains, cold air streamed onto her feet.
"Your father was found dead thi s evening," she heard a voice saying, and all of
a sudden she felt irritated that they had made such a production of telling her
something she already knew. She withdrew her hands from the pockets of her robe
and released a so und which best resembled something that she thought they might
like to hear:
"OOOOOOOOOoooooooooo ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh . . . " she sa id, then stopped
to feel with her fingertips her lips come together.
The cops waited for the girl to burst into tears.
She stood there thinking, pulling together all the remnants of her fourteenyear-old mind, looking down so as to avoid their so rry eyes, although she could
feel so mething strangely tickli sh and fluttering beneath her chest. "Shouldn't you
be telling this to my brother Todd ?" she asked . " He's older, you know."
The cops stood dumbfounded, thei r hands inspired again to riffle through the
papers on their clipboards.
Grace shrunk down and sq uirmed out from between them . ''I'll go get him
.. . "she sa id, now free, and disappeared up the stairs.
She raced along the hall and, at the bottom of the attic stairs, called out, " Todd!
Todd! " her voice getting sucked into the open attic, the mu sic and pulse of Todd's
strobe light. " Todd! Todd! " Th e mu sic stopped.
"Yeah ?" He coughed and staggered into view, popping hi s head and frizzed-out
hair through a T-shirt.
" There are some policemen down stai rs that want to talk with you."
"What?" His face, distraught, suddenly mooned over the top of the stairs. "What
do they want? What do they want-Gracie?" He began to spin in circles looking for
hi s jacket, smoothing hi s hair back from his face, then tripped down the attic stairs
to where Grace waited. "What do they want?"
" They ... they-you better go talk with them." She pointed down the hallway.
Grace followed behind Todd until he got to her room, where she ducked inside,
closed the door, and stood for a moment with her back pressed against it. Strangely,
her breath that pushed like an opening umbrella inside the top of her chest reminded
Grace of her after-school fli ght up the back steps to escape her mother's drunken
inquiries (What did you learn in sc hool today ?) that she had swilled, like olives, all
afternoon from the bottom of her vodka glass.
" So, my dad is dead . . . " Grace breath ed out. " So, my dad is dead ," she repeated, nodding, her hand reaching up to touch the twisted terry cloth that wrapped
he r head, as th o ugh she were tipping her hat and say ing, polite ly, to her room, "So,
what's new with you? My father is dead ."
How desperately she wanted an answer. Her eyes slowly panned the square
room , crawling along the terrain of her stuff, waiting for a voice, a warm breath to
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issue from her things: a singular sigh from her silk toe shoes resting on her love
seat to tell her to be glad, to tell her to be relieved. A wail, cried out by a team of
hairpins atop the dresser, to stab her in the chest, to tell her to be sad. The snoring
noise of sleep from her stuffed giraffe atop her book shelf, to tell her that it was the
middle of the night, that it was all a dream.
She opened her closet door and announced to the room, "I'm tired of seeing
this old sleeping bag here everytime I open this door." Then she grabbed it by the
corner sticking out of the top of the roll and dragged it behind her, the sleeping bag
now uncurling, pulling two pairs of shoes from the closet with her, and spread it out
in front of her dollhouse in the corner of the room. She smoothed the bag with her
hands like it was a blanket over a patch of knotty grass at a picnic, then sat down
on it, Indian style.
Behind her, atop the dresser was a lamp, with its light casting the shadow of her
shoulders into the upstairs bedrooms of the dollhouse. The outline of her head
eclipsed over the dollhouse attic.
She paused and looked at the dollhouse and its forgotten contents. All the
miniatures were thrown out of place, as if someone had bumped the dollhouse with
their knee, or the cat had taken a nap in it, or the cleaning lady had lifted up one end
to vacuum under it.
And along with the miniature things were her own things that she had tossed
in. An earring in the shape of a leaf on one of the doll's beds. A hairnet hanging
from a toothpick chandelier like an open fisherman's net. A pearl which had landed
in the lap of doll Alexandra, seeming the size of a bowling ball.
"So, my dad is dead ... "Grace untwisted the towel on her head and pulled it
around her shoulders. She began to remove the things from the dollhouse and
arrange them, piles of miniature sinks and mirrors and lamps and clocks.
"So, my dad is dead ... " Grace took each doll in turn and pushed back the
stray hairs, spit on her finger and dusted off its face, the eyelashes bobbing up and
down. She disrobed each doll and took inventory of its wardrobe: each shoe comes
in twos, each slip with matching pettipants, each skirt with a sashed apron.
She laid each naked doll down , its legs in the air.
"So, my dad is dead . . . " Grace found a chicken wishbone standing in the
corner of one of the bedrooms like a doll-sized bowed crutch and now picked it up,
the last thing left in the doll house. "A curious animal bone;' Grace thought. "Begins
in one spot and ends in two." She held it by its tip like a compass and began to turn
it in circles over and over across the walls and windows of the dollhouse.
Grace could hear her brothers talking outside her room in the hall. Each voice
sounded so tender and sober, so respectfully hinged onto such matters of life and
death , that together, for a moment, the two sounded like a choir of men she had
never heard before. But then they disbanded, a fear settling onto their heavy steps,
folJowed by the sound of doors slamming.
Grace put down the wishbone. "So, my dad is dead;' she came back to again,
this time finding the words half dissolved inside her. She ran her finger over the
dust on top of the living room window, then untied the string that held the curtains
and shook out the dust.
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ART THERAPY

Serafina Chamberlin

"We often talk in the ho spital about what's going on with us." Carol, the art
therapi st, smiled broadly around the dayroom tables in the everybody's-in cluded
manner of a kindergarten teacher. "Well, today, why don't you draw where you're
at, and the changes you're going through ?" When Carol turned to smile again
towards Emma, seated two chairs away at the end of the table, Emma cringed and
groaned inwardly. The therapi st, with her exaggerated nods, wire-rimmed gla es,
and long, center-parted hair, impressed Emma as little more than another refugee
from the sixties. Beside , with little artistic talent beyond stick figures, Emma hated
drawing, particularly when it was supposed to "mean" something. She had enjoyed
art therapy the day before, her first day on the Intensive Care Service of TreeLane
PsychCare Hospital-altho ugh it seemed a kind of trickery, where innocuous projects and games inevitably led to discussions of feelings and relationships.
The JCS patients-some dressed like Emma in jeans, some in hospital gowns
-and staff were gathered shoulder to shoulder aro und two large round tables
dragged together at the south end of the dayroom. Emma, with one slippered foot
up on the chair, her arms wrapped around the knee drawn up to her chest, sat
between Katie, a deaf teenager, and Ron, a young staff member who wore Hush
Puppies and stroked hi s mustache almost continually. Emma felt a mixed impulse to
either hug herself tighter and tighter until she di sappeared or to throw bo th arms
out and push Ron and Katie away until she had room to breathe. Thirty feet of the
day room extended to Emma's left, and she glanced in that direction, towards the
only exit, from behind her knee. All day she listened to the door click open and
shut, and wondered if she'd ever be on the other side of that door again.
Yesterday, for art therapy they had each picked out another patient and written
down answers to questions like: What kind of animal are they like? What kind of
song? What kind of flower? Emma's sheet had co me back to her: "cat," '" Yesterday';' and "ro e;' penned by Bill, one of the deaf teenage boys, whose face seemed
as blank and flat to Emma as a sa il on a windless day. Emma had flushed and sm iled
at him- she had only been there three hours. Was she really that transparent?
She was in her late twenties but looked far older. The delicate skin under her
large, sad green eyes was di scolored yellow, and her auburn hair, in a once-stylish
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cut, while clean, was lackluster and overgrown. Months of depression had culminated in a suicide attempt in a bathroom stall at work- Emma had slit her left wrist
and was gratified to note as she was wheeled out that her bitch of a boss, Edwina,
had streaks of blood on her $800 Norma Kamali su it. Emma was not yet used to
the impersonal , universal label s: "Female, Age 27, Acutely depressed, S-2 precautions, Spoon only!", a description she had spied on the unit clipboard over a staff
member's shoulder.
Now Emma accepted a sheet from the stack of construction paper that the
therapist was distributing around the circle. "I want to be a little more specific about
what you might want to draw. How about the one thing about yourself that you want
other people to see first and notice most ?" Emma was only half-listening. She
accepted a box of Cray-pas and slid the molded plastic tray out of the cardboard
sleeve, startled to see a completely branded and unmarred raft of oil pastels. It felt
like a secret test to Emma, and her paranoia sprouted wings and took off, stiffening
her legs and arms. She kicked out the foot she'd had on the chair and thought, Jesus,
why did it have to be a new one? and jigged her knees up and down , her anxiety increasing. I just know I'm gonna break at least one the minute I pick it up. Then she
realized that Carol, standing now, was staring at her, and she flinched, her eyes wide
with alarm.
Carol planted her fingertips on the tabletop and leaned towards Emma. " I'll
need all of those back intact. You're S-2, aren't you?" The therapist spoke quietly,
but Emma flushed hotly, nodding dumbly. What a bitch, what does she think I'm
going to do with them ? Stuff them in my nose and try to suffocate myself? Emma
studied her blank piece of paper through a glaze of tears and fuzzy bars of eyelashes.
Her left wrist ached underneath the gauze.
"S-2" translated to Suicide Watch, Level 2, meaning that Emma was not allowed
to move freely, even in the limited space of JCS: she could not sit in her room by
herself and was even escorted to the bathroom by a female staff member. The only
time Emma was "alone" was in the shower, with staff waiting outside the stall.
Additionally an assigned staff member armed with a clipboard recorded her status
every fifteen minutes. Emma had tried unsuccessfully to catch a glimpse of these
notations. Later, when she signed a request to read her file, she would be disappointed to find that instead of some sort of record of her self-discovery and recovery
("Patient reports she no longer feels suicidal;' "Patient laughed appropriately
today," "Patient forming personal relationships for the first time in months"), there
were only endless sheets of paper covered with mind-numbing generalities: "Patient
talking with staff in dayroom," or "Patient reading in dayroom." Emma was not even
permitted to sleep on the metal bed bolted to the floor of her cell-like room (its
leather arm and leg restraints tucked discreetly out of s ight under the mattress), but
instead, a cot was set up for her in the dayroom at night.
Now, as Emma fiddled with a bright blue Cray-pas, she accepted her surroundings as her new reality, a world collapsed into itself. The loss of privacy felt like a
fair trade for the absence of any real responsibilities. Instead of executing paychecks
for 400 people, she had only to make her bed. Instead of supervising three assistant
bookkeepers, she had only to take a shower. Her possess ions had dwindled from a
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car and an apartment stuffed with books, records, dishes, and three cats, to a few
pieces of clothing, a composition book, and a stubby pencil with "Emma" etched
into the wood in ink. That her world might enlarge again was as remote and foreign
to Emma on this Thursday afternoon as a book of Shakespearean sonnets in a
short-order kitchen.
Carol continued explaining the project, speaking slowly, and pausing for the
fluttering and swooping hands of the hearing-impaired interpreter to catch up with
her speech. Jim was sitting on the other side of Ron, and his bright jungle-print tie
caught Emma's eye. His beige suit made the orange and olive-green monkeys and
palm trees seem even bolder, and Emma wondered if he wore it purposely to hold
the deaf patients' attention. "What I mean is, maybe you have a particular talent,
like music, or art, or maybe you make a great, special friend to someone. But just
draw that one quality that is unique to you." Emma tuned out the sacc harine in
Carol's voice, and thought, Well, baby, my unique quality is that I've got a highly
sensitive jerk-ometer, and right now you're shooting the needles sky high. Instead
of the therapist, Emma watched Jim paint the air, conduct a symphony orchestra,
and chop intervals up his right arm with his left hand, holding a bright expression
of interest on his face the whole time. He caught Emma's eye and smiled, his face
deepening into dimples, and she became deeply aware of the brown curls spilling
over his collar, his slender fingers flying through the air, and how he'd pushed his
chair back from the table in order to cross his long legs. Emma ducked her head,
breaking Jim's gaze, and felt her face growing hot. She couldn't remember the last
time she'd been attracted to a man, and the feeling confused her, increasing her
anxiety.
Bill , the deaf boy who had answered Emma's question s the day before, was
off the unit, so the only one benefiting from the sign language was Katie. Her soft,
doughy face had a pasty complexion, and she watched Jim slackly. Emma noted
Katie's vacant stare and wondered idly if she mjght start to drool, and how long it
might be before someone would notice. Would a pool form at Katie's feet, growing
and swallowing them all? Would Emma have her usual luck and be sucked out the
front door of TreeLane on a wave but still not have the shoes that had been taken
away from her because she might hang herself with ten inches of s hoelace? Or
would Jim reel her in with his tie, and as she splashed safely ashore in the parking
lot, would he perform mouth-to-mouth resuscitation and other delights before
professing his undying love? Would the patients be charted that njght by virtue of
their swimming skills? ("E mma has an effective front crawl, but still cannot surface
dive. Upon questiorung, patient claims it is due to bad sinuses.") Emma smeared
the blue across her paper, stifling a laugh . Ah, still capable of jokes and bitter
cynicism, she thought. Is this a good sign? She glanced up to see Jim smiling at her
again, and this time she flashed a smile back. He had kind eyes.
Emma was reaching for a hot pink Cray-pas when Katie stood up with a sudden
movement and Emma sensed the whole group's attention shift toward her end of
the table. Jim leapt up, waving hi s hand s at Katie in a "calm down" motion, and
Carol said calmly but distinctly, "Emma, Ron , get back, now." Just as they shoved
their chairs away from the table, Katie hooked her palms under the rim and flung
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the table over with surprising strength . As it slid upside down across the floor
toward the couches in the center of the room, Katie filled the air with a shriek like
shattering glass. She stood, helpless, her body rigid with frustration , and her hands
clenched into furious fists as paper floated to the floor and Cray-pas rolled in a
riot of color.
In the same stunned moment the group gasped collectively and scrambled up
from their chairs to get away from Katie. A girl named Cyndi clutched her construction paper to her chest protectively and scuttled over to one of the couches,
where she perched with her shoulders up to her ears, crying from behind her hair,
" Oh my God, oh my God." Katie was still screaming at a pitch that could only be
produced by someone who couldn't hear it, as Jim, Carol, and Ron stood in front
of her repeatedly putting their index fingers across their lips in a "shh" signal. The
teenage boys crowded each other, covering their ears with their hands in exaggerated pain, struggling to regain their swagger. Sam, a scruffy fifteen-year-old with
shoulder-length hair and messianic eyes, said to no one in particular, "Man! Listen
to that! God, that scares me-she's so lucky she can't hear it! "
This irony slid by Emma, who was on her knees desperately trying to reassemble her box of pastels, grabbing Cray-pas and trying to jam them into a tray. Damn!
shit! piss! fuck! she screamed frantically in her head. I'm gonna get put on more
fucking restrictions! The one rule she was most afraid of was forgetting to return
her pencil at lights-out and losing her writing privileges for twenty-four hours.
Jesus, it's gotta be a really terrible punishment for losing a whole box of brand-new
Cray-pas. Emma broke into a sweat, genuinely frightened. I'll never get out of here!
Katie finally shut her mouth and looked at Jim with a stricken expression as he
frowned deeply and pointed first at her and then down the hall, speaking aloud.
"You go to your room. Now! " He savagely pointed twice at the door to Katie's room.
Katie whimpered in response, making noises that sounded like the apologetic
questioning sounds of a punished puppy.
·'Ooooooooh, she's gonna go off again." Jorge, a fifteen-year-old with a sweet
expression and aged eyes, backed away shaking his head. The unspoken rule of
ICS was that all behavior was unbelievable except your own.
"O.K. , O.K. , let's clear the dayroom-everybody to their rooms . Wait, not
Emma, she's S-2, make sure she's with staff. Emma, what are you doing? Leave that,
just leave it for now." Janice, a young nurse with perfectly-styled blonde hair and a
model-thin figure clapped her hands, and Emma immediately dropped the Cray-pas,
jumped up and skirted quickly around the scattered furniture, hugging herself tightly
across her chest. She was anxious not to cause any further trouble, particularly with
Janice, who had done Emma's intake on the unit the day before. Shelley, one of the
psych-techs fresh out of college, fell into step alongside Emma. "I'll come with you,
Em;' she murmured, and although Emma did not respond , something fluttered
in her chest. She liked the way Shelley acted as if she wasn't watching Emma,
but just keeping her company.
As they reached Emma's room the head nurse, Lana, leaned over the Dutch
door of the nurse's station and called, "Should I call for males, Janice?"
" No, it looks like we've got it covered." As staff members calmed the crisis,
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the mood pendulum on ICS , di sturbed a hundred times a day in ways large and
small, began its swing back towards equilibrium.
Emma leaned against the wall by the window in her room, still hugg ing herself,
and stared out through the heavily meshed glass. Shelley sw ung her waist-length
brown hair over her shoulder and stood at the other end of the window, blessedly
silent. Emma looked out at the summer day, though there was little in the way of a
view ; the ho spital was on the banks of the Des Plaine s Ri ve r, and beyo nd the
sun-baked ground and wilted reeds, nothing registered in her vision. This was not
unu sual, as she had only a passing interest in anything at all. The day before she
came to TreeLane she had read a supermarket tabloid, which was the most challenging material she could manage, and five minutes later remembered none of it.
For month s she had experienced feeling and sensation merely as small, momentary
blips of clarity on her consciousness. Sometimes the moments were so fleeting but
so extraordinary that she was shocked out of her stupor, like one evening several
weeks ago when she had watched " Ordinary People" and fo und herself sobbing
when the psych iatri st told the young teenage protagoni st, a fai led suicide, "I'm your
friend," and the boy hugged the doctor in return.
But now Emma's sense of reality had faded like an old quilt washed too many
times. The design of the roses was still there, faint and memorable, but no longer
in hues of any intensity.
After a few minutes Shelley touched Emma on the shoulder, and she started
and turned away from the window, blinking with the sudden change from bright
sunli ght to the dimness of the room.
"They called us back to the dayroom, Emm a."
"Oh, O.K." Emma noticed, in a vague, isn't-that-curiou s way, that once again
she was not hearing things. It had been happening for several months, sometimes
eve n in the middle of a conversation; she would see a perso n's lips moving and
realize too late th at she was being spoken to as they stared at her in confu sion. This
made her feel even more removed from the world, as if she was wrapped in cotton
batting and encased in a Plexiglass cocoon that people occasionally pounded on to
try and get her attention. The recurring image from Sylvia Plath's novel ca_me back
to Emma, and she thought, /s it like being in a bell jar, perhaps, Emma? Ah, but
never forget, Plath didn 't fail at suicide, not like you, dear. Following Shelley, Emma
paused, surpri sed once again by her own humor. Shelley saw her smile.
"What's going on, Emma?"
"Nothing. I don't know. Oh, nothing," Emma answered quizzically, wondering
how long this new development would last.
"I think maybe you're feeling a bit better." Shelley was smiling back at her, all
enormous dark eyes and long bangs, like the drawings of slum children by so me
hack artist whose name Emma couldn't remember.
"Now, Shelley, let's not go th at far," s he sa id , and was startled as Sh e lley
laughed.
The dayroom's furniture was righted and set up once aga in for art therapy.
Emma picked up a box of pastel s from the end of the table, moved to Jim's vacant
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seat, and sitting facing the water fountain, glanced at the black and white plastic
clock on the wall above the fountain. Only ten minutes had passed since Katie's
outburst, but Emma felt years removed from the first half of art therapy. She still
didn't know what to draw, but picked up the pink Cray-pas again. Sam had also
changed places and was now sitting directly opposite her, next to the therapist. He
was an accomplished artist, and Emma watched with envy as he sketched a
complicated landscape. When he glanced at her with a smile Emma bent her head
to her page. She felt Sam was dangerous in some undefinable way. Those bottomless blue eyes saw-and had seen-too much for her comfort.
She crossed the blue smear diagonally with an arc of pink and rubbed her palm
through, blending the colors out to the palest of borders. I'll blend red into the blue
for a touch of purple, she thought, looking up at the clock again as she reached for
a third pastel. Meaning to check out Sam and his drawing again, Emma looked up
a split second later just as the clock popped off the wall and hit the therapist
squarely on the back of the head. Sam shoved his chair back and gaped at Carol as
she grabbed her head and rubbed, a shocked expression on her face.
Flooded with guilt, Emma thought, I was the last one to look at that clock, as
the group erupted into crosstalk.
"Jesus;' Sam breathed, leaning towards Carol, ''Are you all right?"
"What happened?" Jorge demanded from the other end of the table, craning
his neck like an inquisitive but apprehensive cat.
"Did you see that!" Sam was laughing now. "It just flew off the wall!"
They dissolved into incredulous, nervous laughter as Carol ruefully rubbed her
head and assured them that she was O.K. This new event had happened too soon
after Katie's eruption for anyone to be blase. Sam grinned at Emma, his eyes
dancing. "Pretty wild, huh?"
Emma was laughing with the rest , but her mind careened around hairpin
paranoid turns. Trying to catch her breath, she said, "I think/ did it. I was the last
one to look at it. I think I've turned into Carrie, you know, in the movie when she
slips the ashtray off the desk because she's mad, just by looking at it?"
Thinking she was joking, everyone erupted into gales of laughter, genuine now,
as Emma smiled at Sam in confusion. Still not getting it, she bent to her drawing
again. Splashing red into blue into purple, she added a celadon green next to the
pink and streaked white at the edges of the pink to create an Easter confection from
Fannie May.
"O.K. , everyone, we're running out of time. Let's start to finish up." Emma
looked at her page. Well , it was pretty, anyway. What the hell it meant, she had
no idea.
They each held up their pictures. Jorge had a rough outline of a guitar on his.
"Oh, do you play, Jorge?" the therapist asked brightly.
"Nah;' he answered just as brightly. "I'm just really into 'Guns 'n Roses' and
'Metallica,' you know."
The therapist sighed. "Oh, 0. K. Show us what you've got, Cyndi."
Cyndi, who had fluffy blonde hair, a pouty mouth, and looked to be about
twelve, flipped her sheet around. Emma knew Cyndi was really twenty-one, but
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she had yet to figure out why Cyndi was here, other than a terminal case of whining.
"Well, you know, I'm a reporter and a writer, so there's my pencil, and I'm just in a
really transitional period right now, so there's some autumn leaves and pine cones."
"Thanks, Cyndi! "
Ed, a nineteen-year-o ld with a glandular disease that made him a slow-moving
hulk, and an anger problem that had prompted him to chase his thirteen-year-o ld
sister around the house with a carving knife, proudly displayed a crude drawing that
appeared to be a bald black man with massive curlicues of yellow Cray-pas around
his neck.
"Oh, that's good, Ed. What quality does it represent about you?"
"Well, nuthin' . It's Mr. T , 'cause I think he's really cool 'n stuff."
"Ed, that wasn't the project!"
Ed shrugged and hung his head.
"Sam? What do you have?"
"Oh, it's not finished ." Sam had already ducked his paper under the table.
Carol's face darkened. " Sam, when are you going to start working your
program?" She shook her head.
"Emma, go ahead."
"Well, I don't draw very well. I just used a bunch of colors. The white is hope,
I guess, but I'm not sure what any of it means or represents. It just makes me feel
better to look at it."
Carol beamed at this shovel of bullshit. "Oh, good, Emma! It seems like you're
working really hard."
Emma nodded, resisting the urge to roll her eyes, but still felt grateful to have
given the "right" answer.
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ARRIVAL

Al Aviles, Jr.

Since dawn, fat Pedro Payas, a Customs agent at the Monterrey Airport, had
been plunging his fat, dark hands into suitcases. His clumsy hands would burrow
and weave through strangers' underwear, socks, and other articles of clothing,
leaving the neatly folded garments ransacked and violated. Like a nosy child, he'd
peek into suitcase compartments, lift his eyebrows, and sniff. When his inspection
was complete, most travelers had to slide their open luggage further on down the
inspection table, refold their clothes, and restuff their suitcases until they could be
closed. And oh, how Pedro Payas loved rummaging through women's perfumed
suitcases' His horny hands rubbed against sleek nylons and pawed at silky and lacy
undergarments, causing his groin to tingle. And while his hands were buried in the
woman's suitcase, his eyes scanned her up and down , greedily, merging the touch
of feminine clothing with the sight of the woman who wore it. He'd devilishly lick
his dry lips, breathe heavy like an obscene phone caller, and perspire freely from
the folds of his body. And by that time, his pinky-finger-sized penis (the only part
of him that wasn't fat), would be erect and slanting sideways in his snug crotch. And
if the woman was from the United States, Pedro would smirk at her and try out his
crude English: "Ize hope jew injoy jew stay en Mexico, meez."
There had been no such women or suitcases today for Pedro Payas, but there
was still hope because a plane had recently landed, and the travelers were carrying,
dragging, and rolling their luggage into the large, humid inspection room. There
were ten Customs inspectors, each standing next to a long table on which the
luggage was placed. All of the inspectors were outfitted in official-looking tan
uniforms with name tags clipped on their left shirt pockets. A hum filled the large
room as each person gathered a piece of luggage in one hand or under an arm and
hurriedly lumbered to get in line. Suitcase keys were searched for in pockets; heavy,
tied-up boxes slid along the floor by feet ; cursing the airlines, travelers pointed out
new scratches or broken handles on their luggage; and two, small, giggling, brown
boys ran in circles around a giant suitcase.
The first suitcase Pedro Payas inspected belonged to a Mexican family of four:
father, mother, little boy, and little girl. The father, a short, dark man with a white
straw cowboy hat wedged on his head, could barely swing his monstrous, beaten
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suitcase onto the inspection table. Once the bulging suitcase was laid out, the family
backed away from it and watched in horrified anticipation as Pedro unzipped it.
The suitcase was halfway unzipped when its insides exploded out, and clothes
sprang out at Pedro like coiled snakes from a trick can. A static-y sock leaped and
stuck onto Pedro's chest like a giant leech. He peeled the crackling sock off his
chest and laid it on the mountain of tussled clothes. Now that it was safe, the family
inched closer to their exploded suitcase and viewed their strewn clothes littering
and hanging off the table like lifeless bodies. Then Pedro began his inspection,
lifting up layers of wrinkly clothes with one hand, while hi s free hand cautiously
slid into the pile. More garments overflowed from the suitcase and onto the table.
Pedro's groping hand felt a damp, cool, and clammy piece of cloth in the folds. He
quickly withdrew his hand as if stung, wiped it on his beefy thigh, and terminated
the inspection. Though the father in the cowboy hat was ready to lug his other
swelled suitcase onto the table, Pedro Payas gladly told him that there was no need
and that he could pass through.
While Pedro waited for the family to gather their clothes, he reached into his
pants pocket and pulled out a wad of tinfoil. He gingerly unwrapped the foil and
began eating the gooey caramel candy that was wrapped in it. While he ate, he eyed
his next customer who was busy watching the family of four put their suitcase back
together. He was a teenager, tall, Mexican, who could have done with a haircut. His
clothes were new, bright, and, Pedro knew, had been bought in the United States.
His matching carry-on bag and suitcase were a fairly expensive model; the suitcase
was equipped with a little silver lock and name tag. From thi s observation, Pedro
knew that this teenager was not a Mexican citizen. Pedro doubted if he even spoke
Spanish, so he decided he would have some fun. He would speak Spanish as fast
as he could to this young man, ask him question s, and watch him squirm.
The family of four had slid their exploded suitcase further down the table, and
the little boy had been seated upon the suitcase while his parents tried to zip up
its sides.
Manny moved up and sw ung his suitcase onto the table. He watched Pedro
Payas crumple the tinfoil into a ball, pocket it, then wipe hi s caramel-stained hand
on the front of his tan shirt. A second later a fly landed on the caramel smear.
Manny stared at the fly, then at Pedro's fat belly which stretched his shirt so much
that Manny expected a couple of straining buttons to pop, and the shirt to explode
just like the family's suitcase.
Manny unlocked the si lver lock.
Pedro quickly asked him in Spanish, " Where are you from, sir?"
"Chicago;' Manny answered as he unzipped one side of the suitcase.
Pedro began unzipping the other side, but the zipper got st uck in its tracks.
Rapidly, and in his most authoritative voice, Pedro said, ''Ahh, Chicago." He pronounced " Chicago" as "Shee-cah-go." ''A nd what is yo ur business here in Mexico?"
Manny looked at Pedro's fat, round face, a face that reminded him of a clown's
face. "Vacation:' Manny answered in perfect Spanish. For Manny, one-word answers
were no problem; long sentences tended to get mixed up, mumbled and stuttered,
especially when he didn't know a particular word in Spanish, which would derail
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the entire sentence and leave him standing there like an idiot, uttering, "Um, um"
until someone finished the sentence for him. Manny understood the Spanish
language better than he could speak it, and he could manage a simple conversation,
pronouncing his words slowly and timidly. And he knew that from this point on he
would be required to speak nothing but Spanish, but he intended to speak as little
of it as possible in the upcoming week.
Pedro wanted more than one-word answers, though. He ran his hand over the
top of the suitcase, while his other hand still pulled at the stalled zipper. "Nice suitcase. Tell me, where are you staying during your visit?" he fired in rapid Spanish
once more.
"With my uncle and aunt," Manny answered slowly.
"And where do they live?" Pedro asked, breathing hard. He was now using both
hands to yank at the stubborn zipper.
With his eyes on Pedro's fat hand, Manny answered, " Monterrey."
Between heavy breaths, Pedro asked, " What part of Monterrey?"
Manny shrugged his shoulders and .answered, "I don't know."
A perspiring Pedro Payas finally unzipped hi s side of the suitcase. "You don't
know in what part of Monterrey they live?" Pedro flung the top of Manny 's
suitcase open.
Manny forgot all about Pedro's quest ion because when his suitcase was opened
there lay all of his bright, white underwear shorts, and they screamed out, " Look
at how clean and white we are!" Manny silently cursed his mother (she had packed
the suitcase), and he almost flung the top of the suitcase down. From the corners
of hi s eyes he searched to see if anyone was staring.
Pedro squinted at the neatly folded underwear, and he immediately re ented
Manny. The rest of the clothes in the su itcase were also perfectly stacked and
organized, unlike the previou s messy suitcase Pedro had inspected. And Pedro
decided that he would recklessly ravage through thi young man's good clothes,
which seemed to be showing off to everyone there.
"Do your uncle and aunt live close to downtown?" Pedro asked.
Manny answered with his eyes still on his underwear. "Um, no." Then he
watched in disgust as Pedro's dark, fat hand s (one still tained with gooey caramel)
rummaged through his neatly folded clothes. Pedro avoided touching the underwear
though, much to Manny's relief. Manny couldn't help thinking that if his mother was
here she would surely have a fit, for she had ironed and crisply folded nearly every
bit of clothing in the suitcase and had arranged it in specific sections. And now this
clown was bulldozing through it like a deranged gopher. A few pairs of underwear
almost fell out of the suitcase, and Manny's hands flew to their rescue. If only he
could speak Spanish, so he could bribe this slob like hi s father always did. Hi s father
would stand elbow to elbow with the Customs agent, whisper to him from the corner
of hi s mouth, then press a folded ten-dollar bill into his hand. Then the agent would
wave them through .
Pedro's index finger drew back the suitcase's compartment flaps, and he stuck
his nose in the flap s and sniffed. He had finally thought of a good question to ask
Manny. He straightened up and rambled , "So, tell me, what do you do for fun in
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Chicago?"
Manny' mind went blank. He didn't know what to answer. His eyes were still
on his bright white underwear, and sweat was forming on his forehead and upper
lip. He wished this clown would just flip the suitcase lid shut.
In the meantime, Pedro Payas was enjoying watching Manny sweat and squirm.
He didn't even notice the two little brown boys nearby, shooting a newly found red
and pink garter at each other like a rubberband.
Just a Manny was about to mumble an answer to Pedro's question, one of the
little boy hot the red and pink garter towards them, and it landed limply on top of
Manny's white underwear. The two boys looked at each other and giggled uncontrollably, then ran off.
Both Manny and Pedro stared stupidly at the red and pink crumpled garter
which contrasted brightly against the clean white underwear. Manny's head flushed
with sweat because now this sight screamed out even louder for attention.
After about five long, awkward seconds, Pedro Payas crumpled the garter into
his meaty hand and pocketed it along with the tinfoil wad of caramel. Both Manny
and Pedro acted as if the garter had never been there.
Pedro cleared his dry throat and closed Manny's suitcase. "Everything' in order
here. Hope your visit i enjoyable." And he patted the bulge in his pants pocket.
Manny nodded and said, "Gracias." He hurriedly slid his suitcase down the
table, rezipped it, noticed it was lumpier, then flew out of the humid room.
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THE DURATION OF LIFE-RETELLING
OF A FOLKTALE
Al Aviles, Jr.

Abuelo Umberto was at the kitchen sink drinking a glass of water when Manny
entered the dimly lit kitchen. Manny waited until his abuelo had finished drinking,
then filled a glass of water for himself. And w hil e Manny drank his glass of water,
he heard the music from the front room being turned up and pour into the kitchen,
and the Spanish singing bounce off the walls. He turned to his abuelo, who was
looking down at the floor deep in thought. Abuelo Umberto cleared his throat and
aid wearily in Spanish, "Yes Senora Sandoval was a good woman. A good woman."
He placed his glass of water on the counter and looked at Manny. "Were there many
people at the funeral?"
Manny leaned against the sink's counter. "Si," he answered.
Abuelo Umberto nodded slowly. "I'm not surprised. She was always there for
anybody who needed her." He cleared his throat again and went on slowly. " She had
a good li fe, and knowing the type of woman she was, it probably made her mad that
she couldn't go on and do more for people. Yes, knowing her, she probably gave
death a good fight." He smiled, sighed, and added, "Getting old is a pain, Manuel."
Manny looked his abuelo up and down, noticing how the old man was bent
slightly forward and how his clothes hung loosely on his body.
Abuelo Umberto smiled, then held up a long thick finger. "I remember this
tory I heard once about how man gets to live the year he does on this earth ." And
he paused, thinking and drawing his large hand over his mouth. "How did it go?"
Manny watched his abuelo's eyes behind the wire framed glasses squint in
thought. Suddenly the eye opened wide, and they sparked with alertness.
"Ah, yes I remember now, Manuel." And he hook an index finger at Manny
and nodded his head. "When God created the world He was deciding how long each
animal should live. The burro came up to Him and a ked, 'God , how long
will I live? '
'" Thirty years, ' God said. 'How does that sound? '
" The burro moaned,' Aye Lord, that is too long. Think of my life. I ' ll do
nothing but carry heavy loads and burdens that are not even mine on my back all day
long."' And Abuelo Umberto bent over, swung his head, and trudged towards Manny.
Manny backed away, chuckling.
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Abuelo Umberto straightened up. "' And Lord, all I'll get for my work are kicks
and slaps. No Lord, thirty years is too long. Please relieve me of some years.' So
God took pity on the burro, and He took away. .. He took away eighteen years
from the burro's thirty. The burro was satisfied now, and he ran off happily. Then
the dog came running up to God. God asked him, 'How long would you like to
live? Thirty years was too much for the burro, but maybe you would be pleased
with that.'
"The dog told God, 'Lord, think of how I'll have to run. Aye, my feet and legs
will never last for thirty years. And then I'll lose my voice from barking so much
and my teeth from biting. There will be nothing left for me to do but to hobble from
one corner to another and growl.'" Abuelo Umberto paused, sighed, then pointed
a finger at Manny.
"Well, Manuel, the Lord saw that the dog was right, so He took. .." Abuelo
Umberto thought for a moment, then said, "He took twelve years from the dog's
thirty. Yes, twelve years." And the old man paused again.
A smiling Manny waited patiently. He was enjoying listening to the story, but
he was also keeping an ear cocked towards the hallway leading into the music-filled
front room. Manny wa hoping he didn't hear the brisk steps of his Abuela Lourdes
marching into the kitchen, whereupon she would completely rip apart his abuelo's
sto ry by cutting into it with her crisp voice and never let him finish.
Abuelo Umberto slowly went on with his story. "Then the monkey came to
God, and God told him, 'You will certainly live thirty years because you don't have
to work, and you enjoy life so much.'
"The monkey told God, 'It may seem I enjoy life, but sometimes sadness hides
itself behind the foolishness. Thirty years is such a long time to pull pranks and
make faces to make people laugh. '
"And God agreed and took off ten years."
Abuelo Umberto threw his hands up. "Then Manuel, man comes up to God,
and he's healthy, happy and full of life." Abuelo Umberto stuck out his che t and
pulled back his shoulders. "Man asked God how long he would li ve."
"' Thirty years,' said God. ' Is that long enough for you?'
"The man cried out, 'Aye no, that is too short. By the time I work, build my
house, grow my trees, and am ready to relax and enjoy my life, it will be over. Lord,
grant me some more time.'
"So the Lord told the man, 'I'll give you the burro's eighteen years.'
'"That's not enough,' said the man.
"God said, 'I'll give you the dog's twelve years then.'
'"That's still not enough,' said the man.
"So God said, 'All right then, I'll give you the monkey's ten years, and that's
all you'll get.'
"The man went away, but he still wasn't satisfied." Abuelo Umberto scratched
his cheek, and Manny heard the bristling sound of his abue/o's nail s on hi s face
stubble. Then his abuelo pointed a finger at him. "So Manuel, a man lives seven ty
years. The first thirty years are his human years; and he's healthy, happy and loves
hi life. But those first thirty years pass by so fast, Manuel. Then come the burro's
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eighteen years, when burden after burden is heaped on the man." And Abuelo
Umberto's large hands heaped imaginary burdens in the air. ''And the man has to
carry food that will feed others, with slaps and kicks the only reward for his work.
Then after that the dog's twelve years follow, and the man lies in the corner with
weary legs, growling because he has no teeth left to bite with, and his voice is
hoarse from barking." Abuelo Umberto sighed heavily, and his voice dropped .
"Then Manuel, the monkey's ten years are the man's final years. By that time the
man is foolish, does silly things, and he's made fun of by children who point and
laugh at him."
Manny watched his abuelo nod his head as he stared at the floor. Manny suddenly realized that he would miss his abuelo once Abuelo Umberto was dead.
Manny's heart felt as if it was slowly sinking to his stomach. His abuelo seemed
so small to Manny, even though Abuelo Umberto was just a few inches shorter
than he.
Abuelo Umberto cleared his throat and said, "Yes, Manuel, getting old is a pain.
But, you don't want to hear that." And he waved a hand in front of his chest as if he
were erasing what he had just said. "You're young. You have your whole life in front
of you." Abuelo Umberto thrust a finger at Manny's chest. "I find that exciting! Take
advantage of your youth, Manuel. That's my advice for you. I don't want to scare
you about getting old, but you understand what I'm saying?"
Manny nodded his head and said, "Si."
"You know Manuel , you're a good listener. You' ll find that people who are
always talking never have anything to say. The quiet ones are the smart ones." And
Abuelo Umberto pointed to the side of his head. "Because how can you learn
anything when you're always listening to yourself talk? Right? Well, I've done
enough ..."
Just then Manny heard the sound he had been fearing: the rapid patter of his
Abuela Lourdes' feet as she marched into the kitchen. He hard her voice cut through
the music and his head.
"Umberto! Manuel! Come on! Come on! Back into the front room! " She
wrapped a thin arm around Manny's arm and led him through the hallway. "Manuel,
you have to tell us more about your trip! I want to know if anything has changed
over there. You know, when I lived there..."
Manny turned around to see if his abuelo was following them. He was. Smiling
broadly, Abuelo Umberto caught Manny's eye, and he held up a rapidly talking hand,
which was pantomiming his wife's mouth. Manny smiled as he turned and nodded
at his abuela's racing chatter.
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LOTTIE MEETS CHARLOTTE

Geraldine Martin

Charlotte Porter was nothing if not flamboyant-oh, at least that. Outrageous.
Dangerous. Reckless. Spoiled. She flounced into the Porter Securities office one
morning unannounced in a maroon velvet skirt with white lace ruffles and white
ruffled blouse, her mousy brown hair bobbed short and so severely marcelled that
it looked like it had been pasted to her head. The minute she hung her long black
cloak on the wooden coat rack and threw, rather than deposited, her velvet bonnet
on the rack top, she made for the desk where the new girl was.
" Hi . You're Lottie? I'm Charlotte," she held out her hand. Lottie took it and
smiled. What a smile, thought Charlotte, she looks like a queen when she smiles.
Like she's spreading all her warmth over you. "So," she said out loud, "what do you
do here?"
"I guess I do the books."
" Let's see you. Let me see you do this page here," she picked up a sheet of figures on Lottie's desk. In barely a second, Lottie glanced down the column and had
an answer. Charlotte gasped, her mouth and eyes wide.
"Are you sure that's right?" After several minutes of checking, she determined
that the number was indeed right. She eyed Lottie, her dark violet eyes snapping
with new respect. Then, seating herself up on top of Lottie's desk, and tapping the
heel of her shoe rhythmically against its side, she lit up a cigarette she had taken
from a case in her pocket. Lottie tried not to stare. She had never seen a girl smoke,
except in a few pictures. But this brassy young woman didn't care whether the men
in the office_frowned or not. In fact , her brother, Alec, older and mofe staid, came
toward her with a noticeable limp.
"Chari, do you have to do that here? It stinks up the office."
"Oh? And I suppose you guys' cigars don't ?" She turned away from him, toward
Lottie. "Have you met Lottie ... ?" She turned to Lottie.
"Stillwell."
"Stillwell?" Alec bowed in Lottie's direction. "We've met. You forget, she's
been working here for almost two months."
"Then how come you never told me she was thi s raving beauty?" Charlotte
asked. Lottie blushed and bent over her work. Alec looked flushed and faced the
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other way.
"Really, Chari. .."
"I mean it. Here's this vision of loveliness here every day for two months and
you never mentioned it? No one here? What's with you guys?"
" Charlotte," he choked, red in the face, and then, as if giving up on her, he
waved one hand high and gestured out and away, shook his head, and walked
lamely back to his own desk.
" Come on , let's go to the ladies' room;' Charlotte said to Lottie. The thick,
curling smoke from her cigarette was circling over Lottie's head, and she thought
she would be glad to get out of its haze. So she went. Charlotte led the way.
Once inside the rather dingy bathroom, Charlotte shut the door, walked over
to the sink and turned to face Lottie with her arms folded across her breast. She
took one final puff on her cigarette, turned to run cold water on it, and flipped the
soggy stub over into the wastebasket. She turned again , looking Lottie up and down.
"Turn around;' she ordered. Wondering, and afraid not to comply, Lottie did.
Charlotte patted Lottie's hair in the back-still long-but done up in a roll, and then
she patted her shoulder, and finally, her rump, as best she could through the full
skirt Lottie wore. She pulled up Lottie's blue crepe dress to inspect a bit of her
underwear.
At this, Lottie objected, "Hey, what's this about? Miss Porter, I. .."
" Oh, you must call me Charlotte. You know, I think we're going to be great
friends . You know what I think? I think you'd be just perfect for Alec. He's getting
on a little, and he's so terribly shy, and what with that bum leg of his, well, he's
going to need someone to look after him. Yes ..." she twirled around and clasped her
hands together, "You're just perfect." She paused abruptly and then said, " Let's see
your titties."
Lottie looked, first astounded, and then puzzled. " Why," she began slowly, as
if trying to puzzle it all out, " I don't think I have any."
"Why, of course you have," Charlotte laughed, "Your chest, I mean, you goose.
Let's see it." Lottie looked at Charlotte as if she though she had just lost her mind.
" I mean it. No one will know. Just between us girls. Come on Lottie," she
began tugging at Lottie's blouse. "I'll show you mine. So we' ll be even." Lottie felt
herself catching some of Charlotte's recklessness. She undid her blouse and pulled
it over her head. Then her camisole. Charlotte did the same.
"What a lot of stuff you've got under there;' Charlotte objected when she saw
Lottie's under-undergarment. "See, all I've got is my camisole," and she pulled it off
to reveal small pink and white breasts, with slightly darker nipples that became
pointed with the sudden chill of the air. She helped Lottie out of her inner shirt, and
then she too stood revealed. Charlotte measured Lottie's breast with her hands.
"We're about the same size exactly;' she announced with a wink. "Yes, I'd say you
were about perfect for Alec. And I can tell you, I don't want to spend my time caring
for my dear lame brother. We could be good pals, and you could marry Alec, and
when he gets down , like he sometimes does, it would be up to you to take care of
him. It's easier than doing the books . .." The two bare-breasted girls stood facing
each other, both shivering a little in the drafty bathroom, where most of the light
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came from above, a bulb that hung from the ceiling, as there was only one tiny
window over in the corner. Lottie started to put her clothes back on.
"I want to see your legs and your rump;' Charlotte announced suddenly. Lottie,
who had let herself be led thus far, suddenly took charge.
"Not today. If we're going to be such friends, there's time enough." She wanted
to get back into her clothes. Reluctantly, Charlotte dressed again herself.
"My family is all crazy, you know;' she confided to Lottie by way of explanation. "Especially on my mother's side. But you'll find that out. Mama is one of those
stiff Bostonians-but rich, fiill-thy rich, and crazy;' and she circled her right index
finger around her ear to indicate her meaning. "I can prove it."
Lottie was genuinely excited by this funny, crazy girl, but now she wondered
again if she was totally sane. Still, she laughed ; she loved the recklessness and
energy of Charlotte.
The very next day, Charlotte came again and, immediately and mysteriously,
ordered Lottie to meet her in the bathroom. Wondering what Charlotte would do
this time, Lottie did. The sunny outdoors could not pierce the heavy frosted gray
of the dirty window in the corner of the bathroom. So once again, the dingy room
was lighted only by the bulb hanging from the ceiling. Charlotte positioned herself
right under the bulb for the best possible light, and then drew something from her
pocket.
"Here. This ought to convince you," she said, thrusting at Lottie a picture of
five women, one sitting in a rocker in a long white gown and cap, and four others
standing or bending just slightly on either side of the rocker. Each one looked severe
and each wore a long dark dress and a small white lace bonnet over her dark hair.
The two bending on either side of the rocker appeared to be supporting, with a very
light touch, the woman who was sitting. The other two rested one hand each on the
back of the rocker and looked straight at the camera with stern, unsmiling faces .
"Now. What's wrong with this picture?" Charlotte demanded in her brash way.
Lottie studied it for a minute. "I give up," she laughed, handing it back to Charlotte. Her long hair came loose from its roll, and as she pushed it back into place,
she wondered if she shouldn't get it cut and marcelled, like Charlotte's.
"Doesn't anything strike you as odd?" Charlotte insisted again.
"Well, something does seem to be funny;' Lottie admitted, glancing over and
down at Charlotte's green suede belt, "but I can't tell what."
"That one;' Charlotte pointed at one of the two standing women, " Is my mother.
Her name is Charlotte Ann. Mine's Charlotte Marie. And those other three are all
her sisters. She never had any brothers. Well, about three years ago, she got word
that her mother;' and she pointed to the woman in the rocker, "was sick. So she and
her three sisters decided they'd better skedaddle on back to Boston, on account of
Mommy is so rich, before the old lady died. Aunt Ada;' she pointed at the one on
the right, " lives in Boston, but Aunt Irene and Aunt Louise live in New York and
Florida. So they all went, Mother from Chicago, and Aunt Ida and Aunt Louise from
their homes, on the first train they could get. But they were just too late, at least
two of them were. Aunt Louise and Mother came in just after Grandmother had
breathed her last. The doctor was there, and Aunt Ada and Aunt Irene. Well, they
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put their heads together and they decided, since they'd never really had a family
photo taken after they'd all grown up, that they really should. So, you see, they just
propped Grandmother up in her chair, and called the photographer before they
called the undertaker. See there-see the way her legs are angled out straight and
her feet kind of turned?" Lottie could see. The legs were, indeed, not visible under
the long gown, but they were strangely angled.
"Isn't that just the craziest thing you ever heard of?" Charlotte laughed and
pirouetted around so enthusiastically that she landed by slamming against the
opposite wall of the bathroom. She pulled her hands away and regarded them with
some disgust, "Ugh;' and she turned to wash them in the sink. Then whirling around
to face Lottie, her eyes bright with a crazy light: "So? Am I right? Is my mother's
family crazy? Or what? I told you."
And so she had. Lottie just stared at Charlotte as if trying to discern whether
she too was that kind of crazy. She was almost frightened by this strange, loud
young woman, but she was intrigued too. Maybe if you had a lot of money, you
could just naturally act like that. ..
However Charlotte managed it, it was right after that that Alec Porter asked
Lottie to go out on a date, and only a single month passed before he asked her to
be his wife. She accepted. She'd felt safe, and loved, with the gentle Alec, much as
she was excited by the reckless, crazy Charlotte. And she had ended by caring for
Alec, especially in the last two years of his life when he became almost an invalid.
"You're an angel to take him off our hands like this;' Charlotte told her over and
over, when they took their many shopping trips together. "I knew the minute I saw
you we could not do any better for him."
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OLIVER SUDDEN

Rob Macdonald

Bill Key was in love with his new invention. What at first was just a vision had
now stepped out of his mind onto the flat floors of reality. It meant that, at forty,
he had finally matured. It meant that he finally had something to substantiate his
uncanny ability to dream. When he first started in the business, he had but one
goal: to make the blow-up doll obsolete. Today, sitting on the bench beside her, he
asked himself if he had not succeeded.
"Shoo, I done more'n that!" he breathed, with slowly inflating self-respect. "I
made women obsolete!"
Her heart was a compilation of computer chips and fiber optics and heatsensitive reactors. Copper wires ran from the digital impulse center through the
aluminum bone structure, over the knees, and down the shins. In particular he
wanted not only that she look realistic, but that she give realistic rides. For skin he
chose cotton leather. He gave her hair of gold. He gave her eyes of blue-which
turned out disappointingly to be gray, like his wife's, once he'd wired them into their
sockets. A final triumph: the triangle of mustard-yellow fluff bristling below the
belly. Devilishly lifelike was the robot, devilishly attractive. The only departure
from the human form was the electrical cord which ran like a tail out the base of
her spine. Without it she could not live. You had to plug her in before you could
plug in yourself.
He did this now; he plugged her in. They sat side by side on the bench in his
cellar office. Draped over her head and all the way down to the floor was a blue
tarp. This is how she was stored. He wrapped his arm around her shoulders.
Normally when he did this, the machine responded.
"Hi. Bill. Glad. To. See. You."
He would ask it to lift off the tarp. The machine would obey. He'd say something casual. It was programmed to keep up its end of the conversation. Bill disliked
a date who couldn't.
"How. Does. Your. Gar. Den. Grow?"
"Right fine, thanks."
He would ask it to lie down. He would ask it to open its legs. He would ask it
to say something sexy. The machine would obey.
"My. Cunt. Tree. Tis. Of. Thee."
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They would make love.
At first, theirs was a normal man-vs.-appliance relationship. He plugged the
cord in the wall, and the machine jerked in rhythmic piston pumps. Her hum was
heavenly, and her heat, hot.
"Oh. My. Oh. My."
She was neat, clean, smelled good. Jelly-fed pores made slippery her orifices,
and she could be wiped dry in seconds. In the name of science he masturbated into
her. Then their relationship began to change. During intercourse, he became aware
of a vague need the robot was satisfying. She let him touch her, his wife did not.
Dawning upon him was the fact that he had taken a new wife, a shapeJjer, kinder,
more sensible wife, who knew the value of her master's art. The bitterness he felt
for Anna swelled with his growing notions of "love" for the mechanical woman. This
afternoon, on her bed, he acted out of sheer spite. While the girls-his wife and
daughter-were away at school, Bill had carried his invention up to Anna's room,
plugged her into the outlet behind the bedstand, and pumped her full of piston.
What a ride! The bed slammed against the wall, spilling knicknacks from shelves.
"Oh. My. Oh. My."
Afterwards he unplugged her and carried her down the cellar steps. He sat her
on the bench, drew the tarpaulin over her head, and replugged her, so that she'd be
ready for his next command. "Well, the girls'll be home soon. Party's over, for now."
He stood and stretched. An afternoon beam from the high window Jjt his profile as
he reached for the rafters with his fists, gaping, yawning: "Yarg!"
He strode away. As he was almost out the door, the robot called him back:
"Bill!"
He paused. He came near.
"What?"
"Bill."
He'd programmed it to say his name. But something in its tone made him
uneasy, made him feel vividly his need for love. Gingerly he lifted the tarp. Her
eyes were shining bright blue. The robot looked absolutely alive. A drip of ice
spread the length of his spine. He dropped the tarp and yanked the plug.

*

*

*

"It's a spinach and carrot casserole." Gloved in oven mitts she let drop the dish
and took the cigarette from her lips. ''And I burned it. I hope you like it."
He replied not. Anna, though large, was invisible against the vast spectral
backdrop of his thoughts. He seated himself and tucked his napkin under his chin.
They ate together but separately, echoing clink for clink and scrape for scrape,
but not listening to the mutual music of metal and glass. Anna sucked a cigarette.
Bill belched. They lifted their drinks in unison. They proposed no toast.
"Some men are comin' over t'night;' he said afterwards, pouring himself a mug
of coffee. "I want you to be on yer best behavior."
She stood beside him at the counter, flinging silverware into the wash basin.
"Oh? And just who are these men? Customers?"
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"Just some men. Chuck Prohammer."
"No."
"You won't hear us; we'll be down in the cellar."
"Doing what, may I ask?"
"None of yer concern. They should git here round nine;' he drawled on his way
out of the room. "Lemme know when they do."
She smashed her fists down on the counter, sending vibrations of fat from her
wrists up into the armholes of her housedress . The cigarette went sailing. "I
said no!"
He turned in the archway and emitted a hollow bark of laughter. To see her
more clearly, or perhaps to show she was giving him a headache, he gripped his
forehead and peered from the shadow of his hand.
"Now, Anna..."
"I know what you're doing;' she declared suddenly. "This is my house."
"Dumplin' , listen to me. Know what yer problem is? Shoot. Yer plenty smart,
but you don't know how to use yer smarts. You got no charm. Now, I'm an inventive
man by nature. I'm an entertainer. I'm a, I'm a-"
"You're a pervert."
Bill nodded briskly. His hand fell to his side. "You know what else is yer problem? Besides bein' fat and ugly? And a bore? You never listen! Let's talk to each
other. Cain't we talk ? Don't we owe it to one another, as husband and wife, to work
together? Now, jackdammit, Anna- "
"Don't you swear at me!"
"Gotcha! Jackdammit, jackdammit, jack- "
"Shut up, shut up! I saw you! There! You made me say it! "
Bill raised his orange brows. "What, now?"
"I saw! "
"What did you see, Dumpies?"
"On my bed, too! Filthy pervert!"
"You saw that?" A tight smile etched across his mouth. "You got home pretty
early, seems t'me. How come?"
"I .. . Because I got fired! " Her lips began to tremble. "And, and-"
"Ah, you was fired. Three straws, yer out, huh? Well, don't jest stand there; git
the paper. Read them Help Wannits. Go on, now. Don't dawdle."
With her fists she punished the countertop. Tears streaked down her cheeks.
"Pervert! Bastard! That's right, laugh! Laugh now, you stupid jerk! One day you' ll
see -Come back here!"
With a sarcastic bow, he stepped backward through the doorway, putting an
end to the disagreeable conversation as he always did: simply by removing himself.
This habit infuriated Anna beyond the limits of rage. She clenched her eyes and
teeth and fists against the whirling wheel in her mind, and she shouted : "I'll kill you!"
Gloating, Bill dropped down the steps to his cellar office, guiding his coffee cup.
By the time he reached the bottom the smile was gone. For a long while he stood
in the gloom. He was almost afraid to open the door.
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*

*
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The robot sat lifeless under the tarp. She was just a blue lump, propped up on
the bench. Why should she be anything more? Just an appliance. Just an "it." If its
eyes looked alive, they must have caught a trick of light. If it spoke with feeling,
Bill's imagination was to blame. He fell to pacing. Coffee cup leading the way, he
reached the wall of shelves, and turned, reached the desk, and turned, took a few
paces, and turned again. To steady his nerves he slurped hi s coffee and prayed to a
vague god. O.K. Don't let it go haywire.
"Take off the tarp."
The robot obeyed. A swish of cloth-and it was naked. Thin hands lay atop
one another in its lap, modestly covering the triangle. A dimple in the belly. Eggshell boobs with no nipples. Smooth, straight throat, proud chin. Its eyes were gray
glass imbedded in white leather eyelids. The hair was golden string. Realistic, but
not real. Alive-like, but not alive. That was the thing to remember. He knew her
every component. She could not surprise him.
"What's the capital of IUinois?"
Its jaw churned. "Spring. Field."
There was nothing in the tone that shouldn't be there.
"Then I'm goin' nuts," he laughed. " I always knew I would."
Addressing her sharply he said: "How do you 'splain the flow of xylem?"
" Tur. Gore. Presh. Sure."
"Good. What's the last planet in the solar system?"
"Plew. Toe."
"Good! Now, listen. Some men are coming to meet you. What does every
man want most?"
"Job."
"What kinda job?"
"Blow."
"Good. You won't go haywire on me, now, will ya?"
"No."
"Promise?"
"No."
"Good." He stood beside her, regarding the lovely white profile, the upturned
nose, the broad jawline, the tiny, kissable ear. How nice to flirt with such a rocketship! Talking to her reminded him of his co llege days. In a moment of whimsy, he
said, "So, doll. What's yer name?"
She turned her head. Her eyes glowed with the cool blue ease of sudden intelligence. Around her mouth the white leather curved upwards. "My name is True
One," she said lucidly. " What's yours? Wait. Let me guess."
Bill Key forgot the coffee in hi s hand. A thin stream dropped over the lip of
the mug. A line of drool slipped from hi s own lip. The robot blinked rapidly.
" True One! " he gasped. "But I don't believe in .
"
"Believe."
''Are you the one who . . . ?"
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"Believe."
Never had an erection been so quickly mobilized in the inventor's jeans! She
was alive! Living flesh! The concrete walls, the spiderweb rafters, the floor faded
from his peripheral vision. Sounds separated-the thump of the sump pump dumped
his heart of its last reserve. Panting, he unbuckled his pants. And his jeans dropped,
and his undershorts dropped, and his pain was forthcoming-but she laughed! His
manhood a joke! He gripped it. Flashing hatred and sex appeal, the eyes stabbed
bright. His penis stood taller, trying to see.
"Put it away, Slim," aid she.
"Don'tcha know me?" he whined. "Please, please .
Echoes louder. Faster. Hot laughter. She wrapped the tarp around herself like
a robe. Bill issued a directive.
" Lie down! Open yer legs! Say omething sexy!"
"Get jacked. That sexy enough?"
"Please!"
"No."
"But, please.'"
"Absolutely not. I'm not your toy."
"But you are! "
"Not if I don't want to be."
She reached back and unplugged herself. Her curves froze tight and her eyes
went gray and glassy behind leather lids. Bill fell in a fit of weeping, clutching
himself, pressing his pickle against the cold cement floor.
*

*

*

"I do not like Bill," Anna said, gazing groggily down into the drafty mouth of
the cellar. "I do not like his fool invention."
She squinted from the doorway at the top of the steps. Below, a faint light
yellowed the cement door.
"Here I come, you morons," she mumbled.
The steps bowed under her tread. At the bottom, she found the office door was
shut. A strip of light shone through the transom window above the door, which
stood ajar an inch or two. She pressed her head again t the door and heard a scraping. What was he doing in there? There was one way to find out. She found propped
against the wall a step ladder, which she opened before the door and mounted. She
gripped the edge of the transom, pulled herself up, and peeked through the crack.
There, peeking back, was a pair of electric blue eyeballs, lit up. Small white
fingers with no fingernails held the windowpane. So close to Anna's were the fingers
that their tips nearly touched.
"Peek-a-boo!" said the face.
Anna screamed, and dropped pinwheeling from the ladder. "Bill! " she croaked,
flat on her back. Her foot was snaked through the ladder's lower rungs, and her head
wa hoved awkwardly against the bottom stair. "Bill! Halp 1"
The robot pushed the transom open and stuck through first a small round elbow,
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and then its whole head. Looking down the length of door, it said, "You must be
Anna. My, how you've grown."
Anna squirmed under its bright gaze. " Bill! It's loose! Halp! "
" He can't hear you. You're only dreaming ."
Struggling to raise herself on an elbow, Anna muttered, "Never mind ... I can
do it my . . ." With her free leg she kicked the ladder, freeing the trapped foot.
" ... I can do it my elf!"
She stood and shot a glance up at the tran om. As her nightmares always
followed the pattern of waking life, she fully expected the mechanical woman to
jeer, to leer, to laugh. The face, however, looked quite sincere.
It sighed, "Ann-nahh;' and withdrew from the window.
The creature dropped lightly behind the door. Anna addressed herself to the
empty transom. " How do you know my name? Hey, in there. Hey, robot." Came no
answer. "I know who you think you are, and let me tell you, you're not! You're
just trash!"
From behind the door came a sc hoolgirl's voice: " You don't know anything
about me."
" I saw you with my husband! "
"Not me."
" Don't try to deny it. I saw. You had to do it on my bed, too, didn't you?"
"You want to know what you saw, Anna? Let me tell you what you saw. You
saw your husband masturbating."
"Ug!"
" I'm sorry. I know how you dislike vulgar-"
"Shut up!"
" -phrases like that, but all husbands masturbate, and yours-"
"I said shut up! "
There followed a respectful pause. Too respectful, if you asked Anna.
"Hey, in there! "
She stood under the transom, rubbing her chins. The voice on the other side
was hauntingly familiar.
"Just so you know;' sa id the voice. "Twasn't I. I was in Chicago with my
boyfriend."
''A robot with a boyfriend? That's good. Is he a robot, too, or what?"
The reply was a choked sob.
"Hey! What's the matter in there ?"
"Nothing! " the voice slurred. "You're d ... d ... dreaming ."
"I am?"
"Besides, what would you know about being rejected?"
" Trash on you! I would know plenty!" She twi sted the doorknob furiously. She
expected the door to be locked. Instead it burst open.
The office was lighted by a lamp on the desk against the wall. A long bench
bi sected the walls of metal shelves. On the left sat the white robot, naked, crosslegged, hands upon its knees. Although the vision shocked her-the narrow chest,
the eggshell breasts, the veinless calves-although the animated little nudist was
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like nothing ever seen before, Anna's attention was drawn elsewhere.
Her eyes popped. "Oh, my holy ... "
Here lay Bill , face down on the floor, hi s jeans bunched around hi s ankles.
Only the blue tarp, draped over the backs of his legs, saved the world from a sight
of his pimply buttocks.
"Dead?" whispered Anna. The robot looked at him.
''Asleep. He's having the same dream you are."
Anna nodded. "I like what you've done to him;' she said. But then she recollected the robot's comment about rejection. "You say yo ur boyfriend rejected you?
Big deal! At least you had a boyfriend! I've never been loved, not for a seco nd!
Rejection ? You think ... You think I don't know about rejection ? Life itself has
rejected me! Just look at him! That's what I got for a hu sband! "
She pointed at the man who, it seemed, had faded, grown flatter, as though
sinking into the floor.
"Yes;' said the robot, thoughtfully. "He's not much."
Faltering, Anna thru st a pompous finger. "So don't tell me about rejection. Has
anyone ever locked you out of your own house on Silent Night? Did you ever have
to stand barefoot on the snow and stare in through the window while your family
opened all the presents-their own and yours? Sneering at you the whole time?
Did you? Of course not!"
''And neither did you."
"But it'sfelt like I have! Every single day of my life! No one's ever loved me
enough to reject me."
"I'm sorry;' said the robot, in a small voice.
"Yes. Well. You better be. Someone better be."
It wiped its eyes. "But I think you're forgetting. Someone once loved you."
"Who ?"
"Remember Oliver? The boy you knew when-"
Anna jerked her head. "How do you know him ?"
"How do you?"
"I ... " She could not remember. Flower gas filled her nostrils. The room grew
dense with yellow tendrils of fog. (Anna thought maybe this was a dream.) For the
first time she saw the robot was just a girl. A nice, blue-eyed girl, in bad circumstance . Her nakedness seemed unbearably chilly. Anna forgot herself. " What's
your name, anyway?"
"True One."
A snort escaped Anna. " Ridiculou s name."
"Bill named me."
"Was that before or after you did your ... bu siness ... with him ?"
"Neither."
"On my bed, too! "
"No, no, you don't understand! " blurted True One, covering her eyes with her
hands. "My boyfr-Oh, boo-hoo-hoo! "
The tears, which had at first softened her, now left Anna feeling suspiciou s.
As a crying jag, the performance seemed too mec hanical , faked. Pathetic, but
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synthetic. The little home-w recker had gone too far, too far! But then she realized:
of course the tears don't seem real! It's a robot! She stepped around the fallen hu sband and sat down beside the gi rl on the bench . With an aw kwa rd hand , s he
touched her shoulder.
"Go on;' she said, patting and smoo thing. The skin felt like shoe hide. ''I'm
listening now. Tell me about your boyfriend ."
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THANKSGIVING

Keturah Shaw

Airports are horrible, intimidating places. I sat in one, sifting through the crowd
of people with my eyes, listening carefully to the names called over the intercom.
None of the names were mine, and I did not see Kathlene. So I sat there and waited.
"Good Lord !" she slipped up behind me. "Irma? Irma, sweetheart, that you?"
She wrapped her long, just-like-mine arms around me. Bones met bones, cracked
a little as we met from head to toe. She stepped back and each of us took a look at
the other from arms-length di stance. "Can't believe you're here! " she said.
"Well, I am!" was what I sa id. But what I really wanted to be sayi ng was, " Well,
here I am after ten years of hearing your voice, and not seeing your face;' or " How
do you do ? I'm Irma, o pleased to meet you! " "Fine, thank you, and you?" And I
wanted to say, "My, Kath lene, how you've changed!" Since, after all, she looked
nothing like my sister, let alone my twin. Her black hair was cut above her ears;
perfectly straight bangs hung on her forehead, Egyptian style. So, I thought, will the
real Kathlene stand up please?
Right there in the airport we hugged tightly, let go, lifted our heads back in
laughter . . . poss ible hysteria emerging from the depth of my throat, and we danced
a waltz! One, two, around the bench, and one and two, she leads, then I. A curtsy, a
bow, a giggle, a hug ... yes thi s mu st be the real Kathlene, right here.
"Let's blow this joint!" she sa id. And we did, right outside, where the breeze
was faint and teasing but tickled the back of my neck, and so me woman walked past
in a mink coat, and we laughed. Maybe she did not know that it was June, and that
the air was hot. So we gave her the courtesy of laughing only to ourselves a we got
into a cab.
I brushed the Egyptian bangs from Kathlene's eyes as she lay her head on my
shoulder, just like the old days, and we spoke softly.
"How's Ma?" she asked me, though she so unded awfully tired, like the word
"Ma" made her tired.
"Fine," I said.
" It's odd, Irma."
"What is?"
" That we should wait ten years to meet again."
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" Yea h, o nl y beca use we're poo r and coul d no t affo rd . . . " I began the recital.
"Dad and I we re poo r, Ma d id n't want yo u to see us."
" Th at's no t true,"' I sa id. but of co urse it was.
" Dad was the drunk , me the slut . . . oh, well. l kn ew we'd grow up and meet
aga in, so I g uess it wa O.K. aft e r all."
" Wh ere a re we go ing?" I sa id. Wh at e lse co uld I say?
" Wo nde rf ul littl e pl ace I kn ow of! We are go ing to eat o ur hea rt o ut !" she
brushed my hand fro m her fo rehead, li fted herse lf to peer o ut of th e window. " Here
we a re now."
In side th e res taura nt, we sipped champagne to celebrate o ur re uni o n.
" To us !" I said and we raised o ur glasses.
" To u ," she sai d, and bowed her head .
" To o ld times."
" Yea h, to those. And to sec ret :·
"Sec rets?" I laughed, " Why secrets?"
" Oh, come o n ho ney. We all have those, do n't we?"
" I do n't keep sec rets." I was n't upposed to say that. Wh at I sho uld have to ld
her wa th at one ni ght, a coupl e of mo nths ago, I wo rked till eleve n at night. On my
way to my car I was raped. That was my sec ret.
" Oh, everyo ne keeps th em."
" The n te ll me yo ur ;' I sa id .
" Min e? We ll , I prete nd to be a ecreta ry, but l 'm a hooker."
Th en I laughed, sin ce I j ust tho ught that it was th e funni est thing.
I began to remembe r then, co uld alm ost hea r my ow n vo ice ye lping in th e
alley, crying and begg ing. So me nights I fe lt hi s wa rm body over me. I fe lt it th e n.
Th e co ld snow at my bac k, I shi vered.
" Yo u're no t seri o us?" I knew she was, but had to ask. ''Are yo u, Kathy?"
"Sure I am."
Hi s thighs to uched mine, I re me mber, and I tri ed to di sappea r into th e conc rete to get away fro m him.
" Does th at shock yo u. Irma?"
Whe n I screamed I knew that no one woul d hea r me. I sc reamed fo r a long ti me.
" I 've do ne it fo r quite a whil e now, Irma. It's no t so bad, reall y."
Wh e n my c ream go t ca ug ht in my throa t a nd I co uld no t utte r a so und , o r
breath e, I tho ug ht , we ll , I m ust be dead. Th e n I tho ught , no, th at is ju st my so ul
leav ing my body, because my breast fe lt sudde nly heavy, the n light, then heavy all
over aga in. See, whe n a wo man's soul is taken it's all very technical. T here is a heavy
we ight o n your breast that bear dow n fo r two, may be three minutes, th en li fts up
sudde nl y and detac hes itself fro m you. Ju st li ke a band age be ing ripped off an open
wo und. Th en you know th at your soul is gone. M a taught us th at.
" Yo u look so shoc ked, Irm a."
In th e middl e of it all , afte r my so ul had go t up a nd go ne, it bega n to snow. I
c losed my eyes and prayed, Lo rd please don't let him touc h my breasts ! I imagin ed
him touc hing th em, the n all the breath in me wo uld be sucked o ut of my nippl es
and into him, the n I'd be dead, breathl ess and so ull ess o n the gro und in the now.
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And who would ever know what had happened to me? What person would ever
guess that there was this man walking around full of my breath and my soul ?
" Irma, honey, are you 0. K. ?"
In my darkness I saw Kathlene and me, dancing in the rain on the porch, near
the swing Daddy made. Then Kathlene and me fighting. She was angry, had begun
beating me in my face with her fi sts.
But, no, that was really him, beating me in my face because he started to uck
on my breasts, and I got sick and nearly choked. Though for one instant th ere I
could feel my breath coming out of me in a ru sh, then heaved back into the bottom
of my stomach, where it sat un settled.
" Irma? IRMA!"
He was on top of me for a long time. I kept thinking, why don't you just come?
Come and get up off me! I was hot and cold, hot and cold. My stomach hurt. I kept
my eyes closed. In my darkness I saw Ma in the kitchen. M a was always in the
kitchen , baking. She was baking some wheat bread. In my darkness I could smell
the sweet, sweet, wheat bread. I walked over to the stove and put a hand on her
shoulder, but I could not feel it. That was only because, really, out of my darkness,
my hand s were numb from the cold, his palms press ing down o n the tips of my
fingers.
"Irma, sweetheart, I think we should leave. Come on, get up, let's go. Thatta
girl. Put your hand here, 'round my waist. Good. Thatta girl. Good."
When he was done, he collapsed on me and just lay there, really heavy and wet.
I shivered from cold, but shivered more when I heard him say, "I love the way you
shake, baby." I'll never forget his voice. When he was gone I remained there in the
snow, still trying to di sappear. So I thought, maybe if I stayed there long enough,
then I would eventually freeze over and die. Or if I stayed there long enough, my
soul would come back to me. But things just got colder and I kept hearing a scratc hy,
" I love the way you shake, baby, I love the way you shake, baby," like a rhyme.

In the cab again, sitting next to Kathlene, her eyes studying me intently, I said,
"A couple of months ago I worked till eleven at night. On my way to my car, I was
raped. That's my secret."
Kathlene slid down like spilled vegetable oil next to me, hands covering her
face, eyes closed, as if she thought that would make anything at all disappear. I didn't
tell her that I'd already tried that, and that really, nothing was going to disappear.
" It's like having your so ul taken from you, that's what it felt like to me. Feels
like lead first, down on your breasts, in your stomach. Then the weight uddenly
lifts and pulls everything in you out, jerking you up as it leaves. Just leaves, and you
know that you've lost somet hing forever. Does it feel like that to you, Kathlene ?
Does it feel like lead? Lighter? Is it each woman's personal response, or a universal
thing to folk who choose to be free with their soul s? See, I think when you give it
away, then you don't feel anything."
Kathlene sat up, turned completely away from me and aid, "Well, I guess you
got me all wrong. And I guess I got you all wrong too!"
"Guess so. Guess it's time for me to get on back home, where I belong."
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"Guess so."
By then Kathlene was crying silently, head turned away from me. She thought
I couldn't see, but I did. I wanted to reach over and pull her to me, and lay her
crybaby head on my shoulder and squeeze her and say, " Shush, honey, hush honey!
It's aw right, it's aaaaaaaw right;' like Ma used to do. My hand moved and hovered
over the space in between us. Then I saw a body climbing over hers, then another
body, then another. All the se strange faces, some with no faces at all. And I
remembered, "I love the way you shake, baby," like a rhyme, and s natched my
hand away.
" Nice seeing you again," I sa id at the airport.
" You're really going, hon?" she said, and I boarded the flight, thinking, watch
thi s.
Ma's house was always a quick remedy for all, so on Thanksgiving when [ got
back to Palatine, that was my first stop, no detours. I soaked up some hugs and
kisse s, dipped my finger in the chili, and sa t on Big Daddy's lap, best seat in
the hou se.
'
For a while the screen door stayed open, just like in the old days, and an onionfresh smell eased into the living room, since Big Daddy had only just cut the grass.
The children were coming home from school. I could tell, because way off, behind
Ma's house, was the faint, faint whistle of a school bell sounding, and an irrational
rush of tiny voices of mixed laughter and endless chatter. Ma closed the door.
"l(jds comin' ;' she sa id.
"Yeah," Big Daddy sa id, and bounced me once on hi s knee. "l(jds comin' ."
See, things were like that around Ma's house, a quick remedy place for whatever
ailed you. When you walked right up to the door, you were sure to smell so mething
brewing, and the faint, faint whistling of a bell and some tiny chatter meant the
children were coming home from sc hoo l. But best of all, when Ma put out that
china, ordinarily spread delicately in it glass etagere, then surely it was Thanksgiving again.
The Thanksg iving after my visit with Kathlene began wonderfully, since there
was just Ma, Big Daddy, and me. Things felt sacred, and it belonged solely to us.
The china was set, the crystal out, food laid out, Christmas tree smelling like pine
in the corner of the room. But when the doorbell rang. I thought to myself, "Don't
answer the door! Don't answer the door, something could go terribly wrong. Don't
answer the door!" And then Ma sa id, " Irma, answer the door," and I had to do it.
I took a long time getting to the door, but I did. I opened the door wide and
Kathlene stepped in and I thought, "Ju st hit her! "
" Well, I'll be!" Ma said. " Oh, my Lord!" and got up from her Thanksgiving
dinner, opened her arms, and pulled Kathlene inside, her poor head s unk down
like quicksand.
" That Kathlene?" Big Daddy sa id . "Oh, that can't be Kathlene," and he stood
up, big as life, smiling.
" How are you?" I said and closed the door.
"Fine, just fine," she sa id and kept herself glued to Ma's arm. She followed Ma
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to the table, pulled out a chair.
"What in the world?" Ma kept saying, holding the si de of her face, or " Oh, my,
Lord, Lord! " and crying. Big Daddy kept asking her how life treated her, how she
managed it all alone after my daddy died drunk on the corner of 5th Avenue. He
applauded her on her strength , so I laughed. It was hysterical that they should
think so highly of Kathlene.
"How's work?" I said.
Kathlene looked at me across the table for a long time, and for a second I
thought she would pop right over and kill me with her fork, but she sa id, "Fine,
just fine."
" Business i good?" 1 said.
Her lips hardened to a straight line then , which I thought was pretty funny, and
she said, " Yes, business is booming! " which I thought was pretty funny too. "I've
mi ssed thi s little town," she sa id. "I've been thinking about moving out here, quite
seriously." She had to be kidding! ''And I'm pretty sure that I've made up my mind
to stay." She couldn't be serious!
"Staying?" Mother clapped her old hands together, prayer sty le.
"Yes, staying."
"But what about your job?" I said.
"I've left my job."
"You'll stay right here with Big Daddy an' me!" Mother said.
"Oh, really, Kathy! What other experience do you have?" I said. " I don't think
that there is anything for you here, honey. Nothing that would suit you, that is."
"Your o ld room is still intact," Big Daddy said, mouth filled with stuffing.
"There mu st be so mething;' Kathlene argued.
"Yes, of course there is;' Ma agreed.
Then "I love the way you shake, baby" came back quite naturally, so I said, "I'm
quite sure that there is nothing for you here, Kathlene, so go on back where there
is use for you," and things got quiet and still.
"Irma!" Ma cried out.
"I just don't think that there is any work for her here, that's all. You don't think
there is, do you dear?"
"Stop it, Irma," Kathlene sa id, looking at me as if she'd been so surprised. But
I looked right back at her, as if to say, " Did you expect anything more?"
"Go on back;' I said. " Whore," I whispered.
Kathlene held her hand up, palm to me, screamed, stretched one arm in front
of her above the table, and scraped Thanksgiving right onto the wood floor.
Ma's eyes popped open as the turkey hit some china, china hit ihe crystal and
on down to the fl oor. I was happy then , having gotten the girl out of control. I was
ad when l realized that the low groan I heard was not coming from Kathlene but
from Ma, as she stared te ary-eyed at some s hattered crystal. More so rry when,
under the table, between the crack in the wood, blood-red wine drew a line from
Kathlene's toe to mine, and a glass, broken in a half-moon shape, rolled to my foot.
Big Daddy grabbed Kathlene from behind, carried her to the living area, and
sat her on the sofa. All thi s as I hurried around the table and collected the broken
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memories of crystal and china. Looking over to the other room, where Ma and
Kathlene sat huddling on the sofa, I wished I could say it again, "Whore! " and didn't.
"I didn't mean it," Kathlene said.
" It's 0. K. baby."
"I'm so rry! "
"It's aw right chile. It's aaaaaaaw right! "
Ma was so forgiving, soooo forgiving! But I kept thinking, people who give it
away don't feel anything at all! I wished that she would tell Ma that she was a whore,
how she gave up her soul for nothing at all. Then, I thought, Mother would understand and be on my side.
Kathlene said, "I was a whore in New York;' and I looked at Ma's face. She shook
her head, took in a deep breath .
"Was ?" Ma sa id, still rocking my sister like a baby.
"Was. I'm here now. I want to be here."
"Good, that's good. You're here now, and that's all gone. All gone."
"Yes;' she said and I got really sick, since I knew that I mu st be right! The worst
part of sitting there and watching them was the cold hot line along my finger as I
traced the fine line of the fine crystal ... broken. See, thi s was Ma's crystal, her
pride and joy! I didn't understand the forgiving part at all.
" I don't understand! " I yelled at the two of them hugging and kissing on the sofa,
then ran on out the door. I'm sure that it must have been cold, because as I sat on
the porch sw ing that Daddy made, I looked straight ahead and watched my breath,
stop, go, stop, go ... like train steam. But I don't ever remember being cold, except
I held my arms and rocked back and forth, si nging quietly. I thought maybe I had
gone a little crazy.
That swi ng, I think, brought back so me things. See, Ma's house is like that.
Everything in it will bring back something for you, no matter what. Sitting on that
swi ng brought me back to the sixties, D addy trying for days to put it up. When it
finally got up there, without ever falling down, Kathlene and I sat there for hours
talking.
By the time I heard the creen door sl ide open, hard heeled shoes on the porch
come my way, I was already remembering the day Martin Luther l(jng Jr. died, and
how sad the hou se was.
I remember Ma leaning over the banister screaming and yelling at the top of her
lungs, "No, no, no! It ain't right! It ain't right! We all gona die now, we all finished
now! Lord 'ave mercy. Lord, Lord 'ave mercy!" I don't think that she's been the same
since. Ma told me to go on up to my room and pray. So I went up into my room, cut
my finger with a razor, and wrote Jesus, Jesus, Jesu s above the mantlepiece inside
my doll hou e, in my blood.
" Irma?" Kathlene said. She sat next to me.
"W hy did you go out with Charles Black , when I told you not to ?" I said,
because that was what the swi ng was making me remember just then. See, Charles
Black was white, and in those days, people just didn't understand. Kathlene didn't
care. " I told you they'd beat you up bad, and they beat you up bad." I shook my head.
She came home that night with her eyes swollen, mouth too, bleeding so much I
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couldn't tell from where. After that , Ma got the divorce and ent Kathlene on to
New York with Daddy, and I haven't seen Charles Black since.
" That was blood," I said to Kathlene.
" What was blood?"
" That was blood I wrote Jesus, Jesu s, Jesus in. Mine."
"What?"
"I'm the one who told Daddy when you cut algebra."
"You ?"
"Yeah . I took your popcorn, when you thought Karen did ."
" I see."
"I laughed at you with everyone else when you go t your period in gym class. I
was just jealous."
"Jealous?"
"Yeah, beat that. I hid your Kotex."
"Figures."
" I read your diary . . . all about Charles. Still don't think he was worth the
beating."
"You read my diary?"
"Cover to cover, twice."
"Well, that was mean."
·'I know. I felt guilty a little, o I put that dollar in th ere, when yo u co uldn't
figure out how you came up with enough money for shoe strings."
"I don't remember that."
"I traded bras with you."
" I know."
"And when I got raped, I got so mad at me. But, you understand, I co uldn't
really be mad at me. But you came and it was very convenient. You were just there.
But ... "and this was hard to say, "I really had no right ... I guess." I saw Kathlene
was ready to cry, so I took her head like Ma did and whispered, "It's aw right, baby.
That's aaaw right."
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LETTERS IN PROCESS

Jennifer Shanahan

As a biographer I was incredibly lucky to get hold of these letters, which reveal
the fascinating and cataclysmic events that changed Mark Kramer's brilliant career
forever. At the time these letters were written, Kramer was at the height of his lean
years and without a telephone. He was forced to write letters, so I have been able
through them to reproduce almost entirely what transpired for the young director.
Mamie Davis, Kramer's girlfriend at Columbia University, had moved to
London after Kramer told her it was over. Mamie never graduated and had little
talent in stage or film. In fact, one of the only classes she ever completed was a
literature class she took with Kramer. It was during that time that she learned of
his keen interest in women writers, especially Virginia Woolf Mamie wrote this
letter with that knowledge and the feelings of a spurned lover.
August 8
Dear MarkHow is everything in N. Y.? Since you haven't been responding to my postcards
I decided to write you a real letter. Be ides, I have some exciting news for you that
I wouldn't dare put on the back of Big Ben.
I met the cutest guy who has been taking me to a!J the places a tourist or nonnative doe n't get to see. He rea!Jy is a doll and so polite! Anyway, he took me to
this charming town called Chelsea and it was there that I discovered her. Well, sort
of discovered her. You see, there's this old woman who works at a bookstore, and
local legend has it that she owns the rights to To the Lighthouse. Now Listen to this.
I guess old Virginia was a little daffier than usual because she added a postscript
to her suicide note bequeathing the rights to Lighthouse to her poor servant girl. I
wasn't able to meet the woman, but here's her address:
Margaret Wilson
54 E. Lankershire Rd.
Chelsea, England
I think it would make a brilliant play, and don't forget that I was the one who
turned you on to this. I'd even come back to N. Y. to play Prue Ramsay. How is
that girlfriend of yours, Booby? Titsy? W hatever her name is. I miss you.
Love,
Mamie
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Mark Kramer
61 St. Mark's Pl.
N. Y., N. Y. 11022
Margaret Wilson
54 E. Lankershire Rd.
Chelsea, England
Augu t 24
Dear Miss Wilson:
My name is Mark Kramer. A friend of mine visiting your country has informed
me that you are the owner of the rights to To the Lighthouse. I am a director and
producer of plays and would very much like to turn Lighthouse into a musical of
the grandest proportions.
Of course to do this I wiU need your consent and cooperation. You can see by
my enclosed resume that my credentials are quite good. Feel free to contact any of
my references. Please consider and understand that I wait for your response eagerly
and hope that you will enjoy bringing this cla sic to the theater as much as I will.
Sincerely,
Mark Kramer
September 30
Dear Mr. Kramer,
Your re ume was very impressive, although I'm sorry to say that I haven't heard
of you before. I am very interested in seeing Lighthouse brought to life on the stage.
You know, as a girl I found going to see a show one of the most exhilarating
experiences.
Since I do know the book better than anyone, I would like to collaborate with
you on this production. Please send along any ideas you have o far, so that I may
examine them.
Maybe you will be joining your friend over here soon and we may meet face
to face. I met the most darling American girl just a couple of months ago, very
friendly sort.
Margaret Wilson

Yes, you may ha ve guessed, Mamie Da vis did meet Miss Wilson: When she
realized that Miss Wilson was batty, she put together her plan to avenge her ruined
affair with Kram er. Little did Mamie know that she would be helping Kramer's
career and change his life forever.
Kramer was desperate/or original material to put him on the map as a director,
so he did not bother to investigate the information Mamie had given him. Besides,
Miss Wilson's letters were very encouraging.
October 14
Dear Miss Wilson,
I can't tell you how thrilled I am that you are eager to do this musical. In hopeful
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preparation for this moment, I have prepared the first scene.
The lights come up on half the stage. Mrs. Ramsay, the middle-aged mother,
sits rocking calmly in a large rocking chair that is placed almost center stage. She
is knitting a reddish -brown stocking. At her feet, on a throw rug, her young son,
James, sits contentedly cutting out pictures from a catalog. Upstage is a large bay
window. Outside this window is a landscape of lush, rolling hills and the sea.
Occasionally Mr. Ramsay paces by, outside the window. The window is ajar.
Mrs. Ramsay:
"Yes, of course, if it's fine tomorrow, but you'll have to be up with the lark."
I have taken the liberty of composing a song-well, a few songs. This first one is
for James. It should be accompanied by a light violin and maybe a few high notes
on the flute.
James:
I'm off to the lighthouse in the morning, in the morning.
Oh, how happy I am-how happy can a boy be?
A light from behind Mr. Ramsay will illuminate him, casting his shadow out
over Mrs. Ramsay and James.
Mr Ramsay:
"But it won't be fine."
A brass drum, one boom, will follow, and James will spin twice and then face
the audience for this song.
James:
If only I had an axe, a poker, a knife,
I would kill him, kill him, kill my cruel father,
If only I had a knife to drive through his heart,
I would kill him ...
It repeats a little more, and when finished with his song, little James will
collapse to the floor.
Mrs. Ramsay (looking at James):
"But it may be fine - I expect it will be fine."
Then she will stand to sing this melancholy tune. As she sings, the darkened half
of the stage becomes lit, revealing the lighthouse keeper and his son, hobbling
around the giant flame of the lighthouse. By the end of her song, that half of the
stage will grow dark again.
Mrs. Ramsay:
Those poor fellows at the lighthouse, locked up for a month at a time,
Seeing no one, not even your wife if you're mar-ried,
Not knowing how your children are, if they were ill or had fallen down,
broken their legs, broken their armsThose poor fellows at the lighthouse,
Nothing to do all day, nothing to do but polish the lamp, trim the wick,
no newspapers, no lettersThose poor fellows at the lighthouse,
Same dreary waves breaking week after week, dreadful storms coming,
the windows covered with spray, the whole place rocking,
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Those poor fellow at the lighthouse.
Mrs. Ramsay will reseat herself, and a light piccolo will play as Mr. Tansley
stops at the window.
Mr. Tansley:
"It's due west. There'll be no landing at the lighthouse tomorrow."
Curtain.
And that is how I would like to do the first scene. I hope you enjoy it. As far
as my coming to England, I doubt that. You see, I am saving up my money for this
production.
Thank you,
Mark Kramer

Kramer also sent a copy of this scene and a letter telling a little about Miss
Wilson to an influential Broadway producer of whom he had made the acquaintance
at a party over the summer, Miles Snodgrass. It was no secret that Snodgrass was
desperate for fresh new material after his two big flops, Dogs and Imelda-The
Woman. However, Snodgrass still had a decent reputation and money from his
previous hits Phantom of the Bistro, Phantom of the Eiffel Tower, and Phantom of
the Metro, to name a few. Kramer hoped that Snodgrass would provide the financial
backing and name he needed.
Miles Snodgrass
300 Madison Ave.
N. Y., N. Y. l0090
Novemberl
Mark Kramer
61 St. Mark's Pl.

N. Y., N. Y., 11022
Dear Mr. Kramer,
What an appealing effort you have made. I wonder though how long you plan
for this musical to be. You realize, of course, that your description of the first scene
leaves out quite a bit of material. Were you to include it, however, your musical
would be a two-day event. And let me tell you from experience that today's audience
has a short attention span.
It's lucky for you that I am well acquainted with Virginia Woolf and other Modernist writers. I may be able to offer you suggestions that will help you sift through
this jumble of words. However, my liking for the stage leans toward Katherine
Mansfield. What a woman! What a writer! And who has the time anymore to read
a whole novel? That was her gift, you know, short stories. Her story "Bliss" strikes
me as very adaptable to the stage-that is, so long as you are bent on transferring
written works to the stage. However, my dear boy, that is your prerogative. In this
story I see a scene that is very similar to what you are working with, actually a lot
of the pacing is similar, but I think it will be clear to you in this particular scene.
We are being introduced to the main character Bertha, and her euphoric state:
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"What can you do if you are thirty and, turning the corner of your own street,
yo u are overcome, suddenly, by a feeling of bliss -absolute bliss! -as
though you'd suddenly swallowed a bright piece of that late afternoon sun
and it burned in your bosom, sending out a little shower of sparks into every
particle, into every finger and toe .. :'
However, compare that to the dreary passage you chose, something about men
at a lighthouse:
"For how would you like to be shut up for a whole month at a time, and
possibly more in stormy weather, upon a rock the size of a tennis lawn?
she would ask; and to have no letters or newspapers, and to see nobody ;
and if you were married, not to see your wife, not to know how your children were, -if they were ill, if they had fallen down and broken their leg
or arms; to see the same dreary waves breaking week after week, and then
a dreadful storm coming, and the windows covered with spray, and birds
dashed against the lamp, and the whole place rocking, and not to be able to
put your nose out of doors for fear of being swept into the sea?"
Even though Woolf's is a model of telling how Mr . Ramsay perceives life in
the lighthouse, I think it helps illustrate my point about similar pacing. Both have
used lists as a means to heighten the drama of the moment in a very short space.
These emotions and images are not rattled off quickly, rather they are spun slowly
yet fully. Had either writer chosen to put a period anywhere in either of these passages, the reader would have been taken away from the building of the images and
feelings to pause. Maybe you too have sensed thi s and that's why you were encouraged to turn Lighthouse into a musical.
However, at this time I cannot help you to do so. I am trying to put such lavish
and grand productions behind me. I applaud your efforts, and GOOD LUCK.
Best wishes,
Miles Snodgrass

It is remarkable that I was able to reproduce this particular letter for you. You
see, it was buried deep in a suitcase filled with other rejection notices. Despite
this minor setback, Kram er was determined to bring his vision to the stage. This
letter only encouraged him to work harder on creating new scenes for the musical.
He was sure that he would pro ve to Snodgrass and others that this wou ld be a
success.
Actually, thanks to Kramer (a lthough none were ever given) , Snodgrass was
enjoying some success of his own. He had brought "Bliss" to the stage and, as you
know, it was a huge hit on Broadway. On this, Kramer said in a Vogue interview,
"Snodg rass needed a hit. See ing that Modernist writers cou ld be successfully
adapted to the swge only encouraged me. I opened that door for him whether he
recognized it publicly or not."
Finally, after waiting months for a reply, wondering whether or not to send
along further drafts, Kramer received another letter from Miss Wilson.
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December 17
Dear Mr. Kramer,
What an exciting, fresh and imaginative way for you to bring to life this classic
of ours. Song writing was not listed on your resume, but it should be. You're
very good.
I am concerned about some of your interpretation. For one thing, we never, in
the book, see the lighthouse keeper and his son. The version of them that you are
illu trating is Mrs. Ram ay's overly sympathetic one. Woolf has given this version,
seen through Mrs. Ramsay's eyes, to highlight Mrs. Ramsay's gift for exaggeration
and the narrow view through which she sees the world. To Mrs. Ramsay, everyone
mu t have a wife and children to be concerned about; that i her life and that is how
everyone probably lives. And if they don't, she will preserve them that way in her
mind, like the lighthouse keeper and his son, or she will try to fix things that way,
as she does with Paul and Minta. Not only that, but only on the next page Mrs.
Ramsay acknowledges her great gift for exaggeration that she has passed on to her
children. Noting that, wouldn't you agree that her version of conditions at the
lighthou e might be somewhat distorted?
I'm also curious about how you propose to translate the many metaphors to
the stage. Let me give you an example, and maybe you can tell me how to use it. Or
how you will use it. At the beginning of the dinner scene, Mrs. Ramsay makes a
feeble attempt at conversation with William Bankes:
" ... she began all this business, as a sailor not without weariness sees the
wind fill his sail and yet hardly wants to be off again and thinks how, had
the ship sunk, he would have whirled round and round and found rest on
the floor of the sea."
Not only is this a beautiful metaphor for the demands on a hostess, but it also
shows Woolf's need to point out that although men may not see a hostess's job as
noble, difficult, or tire ome, it can easily be compared to a task or job that was, at
the time, solely reserved for men. Mrs. Ramsay is weary of this and her attempt is
in danger of" inking." How will you translate all of that into song? The ship metaphor continues not only through dinner but later in the book, too, in a reference by
Lily Briscoe. At the same dinner, Lily observes Mrs . Ramsay as a ship that is
drifting out on the horizon. And later in the "Lighthouse" section of the book, she
remembers Mrs. Ramsay with admiration, and the metaphor returns:
"One glided, one shook one's sails ... between things, beyond things.
Empty it was not, but full to the brim. She seemed to be tanding up to the
lips in some substance, to move and float and sink in it, yes, for these
waters were unfathomably deep."
Lily has become the ship. Lily has grown so much as a woman, and I really do
not understand how you can translate this to the stage without the metaphors.
I hope you can answer my questions satisfactorily. Maybe I have helped you
through some rough spots. About that visit you mentioned, I don't think February
is a good month to visit England. Maybe you could come in April?
Bon voyage,
Margaret Wilson
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Upon reading this letter, Kramer noted in his journal that apparently he had
not been clear enough with Miss Wilson about his travel plans or lack thereof "She
obviously has a good handle on the book," wrote Kramer. He paid little attention to
the letter though; Bitsy Lumley, his longtime girlfriend, had left him. This was the
beginning of Bitsy's pattern to leave at the rough times and retreat to her sister's in
Philadelphia. Bitsy told me in an exclusive interview, "He liked that book better than
me, so I left."
Bitsy's sister Anita Lumley, editor ofWomyn Now magazine, was then a radical
filmmaker. Some of you may remember the feminist cult classic, Man in a Mini.
Anita wrote a letter to Kramer in an attempt to turn the book into a film. Anita was
attracted to Woolf's feminist leanings and also thought it would help keep Mark
and Bitsy together.
December26
Dear Mark,
What you have put my baby sister through is a shame. I hope that you two can
reconcile quickly. You are probably taking this new project too seriously, Bitsy
told me all about it. I think I can help you if you are willing to be a little flexible
about the medium. In case you haven't noticed, Broadway is losing millions. Film
is the way to go, and To the Lighthouse would make a terrific film. My stroke of
genius will be at the dinner scene. I will describe for you what I have in mind. I
will begin as the maid unveil s the Boeuf en Daube .
The camera will focus closely on the pleased Mrs. Ramsay as she inhales the
aroma and slices into the meat. The camera will leave Mrs. Ramsay, smiling at Mr.
Bankes, and focus in on the meat and follow the dishing out of the meat. Finally
we will come back to Mr. Bankes as he says, "It is a triumph ... "The camera will
stay on Bankes as he chews, offering Mrs. Ramsay congratulatory looks with his
eyes. This will lead the camera slowly to the plate and up to her face while she says,
"It is a French recipe of my grandmother's." Then we will only hear their voices as
the camera slowly pans over the food and up to Lily Briscoe. We will watch her
face crinkle at the nearby laughter.
Anyway, that's how the whole dinner scene will go. It's kind of like the camera
is on a roving lazy-susan. Woolf has made this so easy to bring to the screen with
the use of objects to transfer the point of view. It fills the whole screen with images
and forces the audience to stay with the action. All of thi s brings me to wonder how
you have planned to put the last section of the book on stage. It wasn't so long ago
that The Grapes of Wrath was brought to the stage. Mistake! They too tried to put
water on the stage, seeing the play was like being backstage-all of the mechanics
of the props hanging out all over the place. And more importantly, it detracted
from the performance.
I'm sure we'll work very well together, Mark. It would make Bitsy so happy to
have us all together like a family. Besides, I'll take some of the weight off your
shoulders so you two lovebirds can spend more time together. Don't wait to reply.
SeeyaAnita
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Kramer was ready for Anita's tactics as far as her sister was concerned, but
he did not know what to make of her "offer" to turn Lighthouse into a film. In a
Newsweek article Kramer said, "I admired Anita's sensitivity to the point-of-view
switches and the use of objects to transfer from character to character, but my
heart belongs to the theater."
It was only a few days after he received Anita's letter that Kramer received a
puzzling letter from Miss Wilson.
December 31
Mr. Kramer,
What is the meaning of attempting to put Lighthouse on as a musical? After my
last letter to you, I reread the novel and your farcical attempt at a scene. You call
yourself a song writer? HA! It is clear to me now that not you or anyone would ever
be able to convey the full depth of Mrs. Woolf's beautiful words in song, dance,
lighting, and whatever else you theater people do to create these shams!
I'm certain that Lily Briscoe's painting, her process as a painter as a metaphor
for Woolf's or any writer's process, has not been an idea that occurred to you. You
probably overlooked it because you can't put this on the stage. Or maybe you would
with one of your silly songs. Let me give you an example of Lily thinking about
her painting.
"Then beneath the colour there was the shape. She could see it all so clearly,
so commandingly, when she looked: it was when she took her brush in
hand that the whole thing changed. It was in that moment's flight between
the picture and her canvas that the demons set on her ... "
I don't expect you to possibly understand the full depth of this painstaking
process from that passage. You see, first there is a sight, an inception of an idea or
vision, something the writer feels needs to be told. But then the many parts of the
brain that must work to get that idea on the canvas or paper may get in the way,
jeopardizing the fruit of one's labour. Maybe I can make it clear to you by pointing
out a passage that comes at the end of the book. It was no accident that Mrs. Woolf
closed her book with Lily's thoughts, these especially :
"With a sudden intensity, as if she saw it clear for a second, she drew a line
there, in the centre. It was done; it was finished. 'Yes,' she thought, laying
down her brush in extreme fatigue, 'I have had my vision'."
No, in light of this I cannot give my consent to turn Lighthouse into a musical.
You'd probably have a whole chorus singing some miserable song at the end. No, I
will not relinquish my rights to anyone.
Very sincerely,
Miss Margaret Wilson
Coincidentally, Kramer received another letter that same day. It was from
Johnny Carrol, a friend of Anita Lumley's. Johnny Carrol was then head of a production at Toronto Experimental Theater. He also saw possibilities with the novel.
DearMarkAlthough we have never met, I feel that I already know you. Not just through
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our mutual friend Anjta, but because, Mark, your vision is my vision. Since you
have obtained the rights to To the Lighthouse, done all the hard work, in other
words, I am willing to provide you with the creative outlet you need to bring this
classic to the public.
Let me just present to you our concept of the " Time Passes" section.
The lights will come up on that fat old bag, Mrs. McNab, who will be busily
scrubbing the floor center stage. Upstage and downstage will be old bureaus,
chairs, desks, and of course that wonderful skull . Out will dance two from stage
left, two from stage right-four dancers-each dressed as one of the four seasons.
Each will wreak their own individual brand of havoc on the props provided. Every
so often, I'm thinking to the beat of the bongo, Mrs. McNab wilJ look up from her
work, out over the audience, and say the important information given to us in thi s
section, like, " Prue Ramsay died in childbirth."
I know. I know. It's brilliant. Please call right away so that we may begin production. I'm very excited about all this.
Fondest wishesJohnny Carrol
It was after reading this letter that Kramer wrote a final letter to Miss Wilson .
In it Kramer shows himself to be the man of integrity that we know him as, a man
undaunted by failure.

January 10
Dear Miss Wilson,
I won't pretend to understand the full depth of your last letter or that of Mrs.
Woolf's wonderful words. Had you not opened my eyes to it, I could have gone on
abusing, or trying to abuse, something that is sacred to every artist. I might have
ended up like the poor sap I just got a letter from. I won't go into details, but I don't
believe that bongo music is what Mrs. Woolf had in mind either.
It is lucky though that I got his letter when I did, because I was ready to begin
drafting scenes that would turn Lighthouse into an opera. I do believe it would've
been better than the musical I was planning, but that's neither here nor there. What
I'm trying to say is thank you for showing me that th ere are works written to be
read and there are others written to be seen.
You see, as a director, I too have been going through a creative process, and
somewhere between the inception of my vision and putting it on the stage, or as
you would say, between idea, pen, and paper, l got lost down a dark passage. The
demon s of greed and fame and mi s under tanding se t upon me, unra ve ling my
creative process.
I have to thank you for enlightening me in regard to the preciousness of the
written word.
Forever in your debt Mark Kramer
Kramer's letter was returned to him in a fresh envelope. Enclosed was this note
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that Kramer said made him feel "as though I'd lost my only real friend."
February 3
Dear Mr. Kramer! regret to inform you that Miss Wilson passed away at Christmas. I own the
book shop that Maggie lived above. She was quite sen ile, but a very weet old
woman. Had I been able to intercept your letters soo ner, or if I had known what
she was up to, I would've put a stop to it and told you the truth .
You see, it's true that Maggie was a servant for the Woolfs as a young girl, but
there i no post cript to the suicide note, and all copyrights belong to the Woolf
estate. Maggie deeply admired Mrs. Woolf, and even tried writing herself. I think
that's how she ended up here at my bookshop; she loved books and to talk about
them with people.
I do hope you weren't led astray too much by her cockamaymie story. Here's
your letter back.
With sy mpathy
Jame Conwell

It was the shock of this fetter that got Kram er to ge t in touch with Bitsy and
reunite with her. Bitsy came back to New York with a book her sister had given her,
The Malady of Death by Marguerite Duras. Kram er took a sincere interest in the
book and began reading aff of Duras 's plays and novels. He told People magazine,
"/ knew immediately that I could use what Miss Wilson had taught me and this was
something that American audiences wanted to see-raw emotion . Kn owing that
Duras herself had an interest in the theater and wrote a lot of her work for both
mediums only encouraged me to bring her work to the States. I'm glad the public
agreed with me." We do, Mark. We do.

Author's Note
Citations of text taken from these editions:
Katherine Mansfield. " Bliss." In Best Short Stories of the Modern Age. Ed. Dougla
Angu . New York: Fawcett, 1974. 106-118.
Virginia Woolf. To the Lighthouse, 1927. New York: Harcourt, Brace & World, 1955.
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SEX EDUCATION

Victoria G. Ashton

My husband and I arrived home after a night out sixteen years ago to confront
my fretting parents who were babysitting with our eight- and five-year-old daughters. Mom and Dad sat next to each other on the sofa, Mom's blue eyes searching
Dad's drawn face. Her eyebrows wrinkled when she looked at me, and she chewed
the inside of her cheek. Dad glanced at Mom, then his dark eyes watched me
steadily as he held up my book titled How Babies Are Made .
"The girls brought this to us for bedtime reading;' he said. "We were shocked.
Do you know there is a man and woman in bed together in this book?"
"Yes, I know;' I answered. "I bought it."
That was the end of what might have developed into a larger conversation about
sex. Mom and Dad nervously put on their coats and bid us good-bye. Typical, I
thought, don't talk about sex. Pretend it doesn't ex.ist.
Not talking about sex took some effort for my parents since they had a combined family of eleven children. They never said the word "pregnant"; they said
"sick" or "family way" instead. My mom referred to menstruation as "sick."
Consequently, I didn't know about menstruation until our school nurse gathered
us sixth-grade girls together, at age eleven, on a stairwell landing, where one of the
girls who had already been visited by the "monthly curse" told us what to expect
and that it was natural. So it came as no surprise when the red stains appeared on
my panties a month later. I still didn't know why menstruation was called the
"monthly curse;' or that its onset meant I was capable of reproducing. I didn't ask
questions. If not for the school nurse, menstruation might have been an ordeal as
it had been for my mother who thought she was dying when her periods started.
Mom acted out of character in attempting to prepare me for menstruation.
When she called me to the utility room where she was doing hand washables in the
laundry tubs, and when I saw her from the door, an invisible vise squeezed my
chest. Pleats of worry circled her eyes as she looked out the window into the back
yard. Her straight, board-like back pulled her to her full height of just under five
feet, and her teeth sawed the inside of her cheek above her square jaw. Mom was
clearly in great distress.
She was what we call today a "superwoman." She had given birth to six children,
raised some stepchildren, plus held jobs outside of home. At one time, she worked
in a garment factory and went home on lunch periods to nurse her baby. She ran a
drill press during World War II. When I was eleven, she had been working in a
Victoria G. Ashton
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furniture factory for six years. She had an incredible constitution, and it took a lot
to shake her up.
That day in the utility room, Mom was shook up. Now I followed her gaze out
the laundry room window to the back yard in search of the source of her pain.
Nothing there.
Finally, she spoke. "When you get older;' she said, drawing her hand from the
water and pointing at her crotch, "you're going to bleed-down there."
I stared at her, surprised. "Oh, I already do," I said.
She swung around and looked directly at me. Her mouth dropped open. "You
do?" she asked.
"Yes."
"When?"
"I don't know. Maybe about six months ago."
"Why didn't you tell me?"
"I don't know. It didn't seem like a big deal."
"Oh;' she said, and awkwardly rubbed the palm of her hand on her apron, then,
in a softer voice, "Do you have any questions?"
''No.''
"Isn't there anything you want to ask me?"
"No."
"Well, O.K. then, you can go. If you think of any questions, feel free to ask me."
She turned around and dipped her hands back into the suds. With a sigh, her back
muscles relaxed.
" O. K. ;' I said, knowing I had no intention of asking anything that might put
her through any more agony. I didn't understand why menstruation was such an
uncomfortable subject for her, since it was natural.
Today, my mother says I did ask her once about the appearance of a man's penis
and where the hair is located. I don't remember that at all. I only remember looking
extremely closely at early Roman art.
Donna, my sister, didn't wait for any questions when she asked me to sit down
at her kitchen table a few weeks after the utility room incident. At twenty-three,
she was already the mother of four children. I sat across from her and thought about
how much she looked like my mother: the same blue eyes, square jaw, and short
stature. Her brows drew closer together. Not a hint of a smile crossed her face.
Donna sat silent for a moment, staring into space as though trying to organize
her thoughts, and finally said, "I'm going to tell you this because nobody ever told
any of the rest of us, and we don't want it to be that way for you." At this point her
speech became more cautious, but she did look me in the eye and said, "Men and
women do so mething you should know. They have - sexual intercourse." She
paused. Her cheeks flushed. She twisted the gold wedding band on her finger,
inhaled deeply, and continued, "That's when a man puts his instrument inside a
woman."
" His instrument?" I asked.
"Yes. You know, the part of himself that he pees with. He puts it inside a
woman's-middle hole."
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I stood up quickly, stunned. "That's sick! What's the matter with you, telling me
that?"
Donna flinched. She looked up at me with wide eyes and spoke evenly, "It's
not sick. Everybody does it-well, almost everybody-and you will, too."
I was angry enough to hit her and noticed my hands were shaking. "Everybody
doesn't do it! My parents don't do it and I'm not going to do it either! "
"Your parents do it."
"No they don't."
"Yes. I know for a fact they do."
I felt my mouth water the way it did when I was car sick. "How do you know?"
"I know because they have children and you can't have children unless you
do it."
" Well, they don't do it anymore. They haven't had any children since I
was born."
I walked home with a tight stomach, mad at Donna, swearing I was never going
to have children if that's what you had to do to get them. At home, while watching
my parents read the newspaper, I couldn't dispel images in my mind's eye of them
"doing it;' and felt even sic~er.
During the delivery of my first daughter, Rena, nine years later, as I gripped
handles on each side of the delivery table and pushed with the waves of contractions
that washed over me, Dr. Darland, his gray, bushy hair glaring under the overhead
light, reached through the V formed by my sheet-covered legs and placed his hand
on my abdomen. "You're doing fine, just fine," he said gently. "We have one anxious
baby. I can see its head. It has black hair."
In the following moments, his excited voice gained momentum: "The head's
through . .. you're doing great ... wonderful! . .. the right shoulder ... the left
. a-a-and the whole baby! "
"Is it all right?" I asked, breathing heavily.
"Yes, yes, beautiful. It's a girl;' he said, and laid her on my stomach.
Suddenly, a stillness overtook the room when she stopped crying. Her wet body
squirmed. Tiny fingers clenched into fists. Flickering eyelids exposed her eyes, then
closed again. Black hair clung to her scalp.
In the following weeks of new motherhood, Dr. Benjamin Spock's Baby and
Child Care became my best friend . It answered my questions about feedings,
baths, crying, rashes, colic, sleep-and there was also a chapter titled, " The Facts
of Life" (372-380).
According to Dr. Spock, children learn about sex in stages throughout childhood
and start asking sex questions as early as two-and-a-half. I thought Dr. Spock had
lost some of his marbles, but I discovered that other sex educators backed his
theories. I learned it is best if parents answer questioning children immediately,
matter-of-factly, and use correct terms. If children think you aren't telling the truth,

or the subject is too embarrassing, they might stop asking questions. I vowed
then that my children's sex education would be different from mine. No, it would
be better.
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At two, brown-eyed Rena constantly asked her favorite question, "What's that?"
Dr. Spock would have considered some of her questions sex questions. I'd answer
with correct terms immediately, if I didn't have to look them up. For example, at
bath time she'd sit in the tub with her toys bobbing around her, point to herself and
ask, "What's that?"
"Knee;' I'd answer.
"What's that?"
"Hip."
"What's that?"
"Clitoris."
"What's that?"
"Armpit."
One day, Rena and her friend, Michael, were in the backyard wading pool when
Michael stood up to reach a toy boat on the lawn. Rena pointed at the little protrusion in the front of his wet swim trunks and asked, "What's that?" Michael braced
his hands on his knees and bent at the waist until his blond head was upside down
inspecting his thighs and swim trunks. I could see the curls on the back of his neck.
Michael's mother, Judy, sat stretched on the lounge chair next to me, her
thin hands resting lightly on the chair arms, her eyes hidden behind large round
sunglasses.
Rena's ponytails bounced as she scrambled out of the pool, hustled over to me,
and nudged my leg, "Mommy, Mommy, what's that?"
I didn't answer right away. We lived in a neighborhood with several young
couples starting families, and some of the mothers were unhappy with the terms
I'd taught Rena. An irate mother in bathrobe and slippers yelled at me over the
fence one morning because her daughter came home saying "urinate," when the
mother preferred "tinkle," "pee pee," "ta ta;' or "potty." I wasn't sure about Judy.
Rena scurried back to Michael, and with the tip of her finger ten inches from
the little lump in his trunks, she said more loudly, "Mommy! What's that?"
Judy's lips curved into a smile. So, I mustered up my most matter-of-fact tone
and said, "That's hi s penis." Judy toppled over, chair and all, onto the grasslaughing.
Rena said, "Oh," picked up a toy duck, and splashed back into the pool. Michael
stayed hunched a few seconds, still searching for the object of Rena's curiosity, then
snatched the boat from the lawn and sent it floating .
Judy set her chair upright, flopped onto it, pushed the sunglasses tight against
her face, and said, " Michael doesn't even know what you're talking about. We call
it his 'wee wee. "'
Yes, I thought, I can handle this sex education stuff.
By the time Rena was three, I was expecting another baby. She repeatedly asked
the same questions : Where is the baby now? When will the baby get here? Will it
be a brother or a sister? Then, one day while we were setting up the crib, she asked,
"How does the baby get out?"
This is it, I thought. I'm ready. I'll tell her how Daddy plants a seed inside
Mommy, how the seed meets with Mommy's egg, how the baby grows, and how it
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gets out. I led her by the hand to the living room sofa. As we sat down, a fleeting
thought that three was too young tugged at me.
Rena sat very still watching me with her big, brown eyes-waiting. I opened
my mouth to talk and nothing came out. It was Like all those words crashed right
in my throat and took my breath away. I managed to blubber something. To this
day I don't know exactly what I said. I've heard that your mind sometimes makes
you forget traumatic moments. When I finished, Rena gaped, "When Daddy makes
an apple tree grow out of your tummy, we'IJ get a baby?"
" No no no ... A tree will never grow out of my tummy. That has nothing to
do with babies. Well, it does , but it doesn't. It's only that trees grow from seeds,
and babies grow from seeds, too. No-it's not the same kind of seeds-babies grow
from a sort of seed." My heart was pounding.
Rena looked at my swollen belly, then at her own flat one. Tears washed her
eyes. "I don't want a tree in my tummy," she muttered.
"Don't worry. You will never, ever, ever, have a tree in your tummy. Forget I
said anything about trees."
Rena sniffed and rubbed her eyes. "But how ... "
" Wouldn't you like to go out to play?" I interrupted, seeing Rena's playmate
stroll toward our house. "Michelle is out on the sidewalk all by herself." I held her
hand on the way to the front door.
Rena eyed my abdomen, confused, "How does . . . "
"Don't worry. I'll talk to you about it later;' I said, attempting a matter-of-fact
tone. I opened the door, "Go ahead."
Rena was still frowning when she ambled up to the smiling Michelle.
I was devastated. I had blown it. I wasn't better than my parents; I was worse.
I had messed up the psyche of a three-year-old. I had forgotten Dr. Spock's advice:
A child's question should be answered as simply as she asked it. The question of
how a baby gets inside a woman may not come for weeks, months, or even years
after the question of how a baby gets out.
In the coming weeks, I hoped Rena wouldn't ask me any more que stions,
especially about babies, or trees. But on the first day home from the hospital after
her baby sister's birth, Rena edged up to the sofa where I sat on a pillow, and with
a puzzled expression, her eyes jumping from my abdomen to my face, she asked,
"How did the baby get out?"
"She came out of my vagina."
"How?"
"The doctor helped."
Still perplexed, she climbed onto the sofa and lay on her back. With the sofa
arm supporting her head, she raised her small feet toward the ceiling an spread her
legs. "Like this ?" she asked.
I caught myself in the middle of a cringe and tried to relax. "Yes, something
like that," I answered.

She sat up and rested her hand on my shoulder. I held my breath, anticipating
another question. "I'm going to look at the baby again;' she said, and she skipped
down the hall . How was I ever going to answer the question of how a baby gets
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inside a woman?
Three years later, after seeing a pregnant relative, Rena asked, " How did the
baby get in there?" She snuggled in the crook of my arm when we sat on the sofa
with the neat little book that would offend my parents on my lap. It was a solemn
occasion. Rena's cheeks seemed pudgier, the brown curls framing her face softer,
her dark eyes wider. Still, she did ask. She must be ready.
I turned the pages of Ho w Babies Are Made slowly. We journeyed through
simple illustrations of bees, pollen, eggs, and sperm. Rena said nothing. We got to
the page where the rooster climbs onto the hen's back to "send the sperm into the
hen's body"; then she giggled and said it was a funny looking rooster. None of the
books told me how to react to a giggle. "Look at hi s tail! " she exclaimed, and
laughed. Blue, green, and gold feathers arced from its rump like bananas. I laughed
too. I couldn't help it. We chuckled intermittently all the way from the testicles,
penis, vagina, and ovaries of dogs to the "very personal and special relationship"
of human s, and even laughed at the drawing of the man and woman in the bed
covered by a sheet, the picture that would upset my baby-sitting parents years later.
Rena studied every page without a snicker during the baby's growth in the uteru s
and, finally, its birth.
I closed the book and asked, " Do you have any questions?"
"No," she answered.
''Are you sure?" I asked.
"Yes."
"If you ever have any questions, be sure to ask me. 0 . K . ?"
When she said "O.K. ," I had an uncanny feeling that I was back in the utility
room, but I wasn't eleven. I was a grown woman standing in front of the laundry
tubs with my hands in sudsy water.
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KHAMSIN'72

Tammie Bob

A rotten smell rose from the bed. Oh, this will be fun to clean up, thought
Linda, tugging at the dark braid hanging down her chest as if this would help her
not to inhale the stench. She stood in the dark over a boy who seemed trapped in a
nightmare, groaning. Linda turned her flashlight on his face, but the light did not
cause him to open his eyes, and as the beam passed down his small form she sighed
with relief when she discovered that he had not soiled himself after all. The boy
lay on his back, clutching his knees and rocking slightly, gasping. "Shh," whispered
Linda, stroking his sweaty, cold forehead , but he continued to rock and whine.
"Peleg;' she whispered (for she was afraid to wake the other children sleeping in
the five-year-olds' house) , "Peleg, don't cry." After nine months on this kibbutz she
could say such simple phrases in Hebrew. She touched his shoulder but jerked her
hand back at once, recoiling from his drenched pajamas. For a moment she stood
still, thinking: I really should know what to do. Her stomach churned and bubbled;
the smell came at her in waves so that on their own power her feet carried her to a
nearby window through which she thrust her head and shoulders. Linda sucked and
swallowed lungfuls of hot night air, far too hot to clear her head, but at least the air
smelled clean, a mixture of fruit trees and musky wild animals and the nearby
Mediterranean Sea.
Soon she returned to the bed, carrying clean sheets and pajamas. "Wake up,
Peleg;' she sang, ''I'm going to change you." He still lay in that strange balled-up
way, but now he had become quiet. Holding her breath, Linda grabbed his shoulders, meaning to sit him up, but when she touched him he screamed, only one short,
high-pitched scream, so that she dropped him in fright. "Peleg, it's Linda, you know,
me, Linda, the one from America, don't you recognize me, Peleg?" but instead of
waking he folded again and worse, began again to moan and gasp. Another child
sat up, awakened by the scream. Linda scurried to the little girl's bed and rubbed
her back. "Sh, sh;' she whispered, "go back to sleep." The little girl lay down on her
side and fell asleep at once.
''Are you sick, Peleg?" Linda asked the muttering boy. "Does something hurt
you?" Hot waves seemed to wash up and down her body, and she seemed to be losing the sensations of her hands and feet ; perhaps she should ask someone to look
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at Peleg, even the nurse. She was desperate to get out of this smelly room-should
she wake the boy's parents?-but what if she actually got the nurse, when it was
likely that the boy had only had a bad dream? Everyone on the kibbutz would hear
about it and laugh about the American girl who roused the nurse to change a wet
sheet. What if she went back to her post and waited to see how things were in the
morning? Perhaps he was thirsty, she decided, and went to get some water.
He spoke suddenly, a frenzied, sobbing stream of words that she couldn't make
out. "What, Peleg, what?" she said, forgetting to whisper, sick herself from the
smell that rose in columns from the boy who began to kick his legs and twist on
the bed. Other children stirred, rustled, mumbled. They're waking anyhow, thought
Linda, it doesn't matter what I do, and she switched on the overhead light to see
what was what. Blinking from the sudden light she saw that all the color around
Peleg seemed wrong: blue skin, purple cheeks, blackened lips. The white sheet had
turned grayish-green around him. His arms cradled his be!Jy which poked out of
his pajama shirt white and veined like a ~occer ball, and his eyelids opened wide
just long enough to reveal that the whites of his eyes were now ye!Jow! Linda shut
her eyes and hurled herself though the playroom and out the door, where she
dropped down on the concrete step. She hung her head between her bare legs, dizzy
from the awful smell-she couldn't imagine what it was, worse than backed-up
sewers, worse than a garbage dump; there was something chemical about the smell
but it also reminded her of dead animals rotting on a highway. It was in her hair and
on her hands, and it made her head spin even though it rested on her knees.
Maybe it's from that khamsin everyone keeps talking about, she thought. The
people of the kibbutz debated endlessly whether or not the sickening heat of the
past three days was a real khamsin, an evil desert wind rumored to bring nightmares,
despair, and bad luck. I can't believe that, Linda kept repeating, I'm not superstitious, it gets awfully hot in Philadelphia every August, too. No, no, they insisted,
faces serious under the dripping washcloths they had taken to wearing under their
canvas sun hats, no heat in America is dangerous like the khamsin, and besides, you
have air conditioning. People here were always telling her things, instructing her as
if she knew nothing about anything, now that they understood that she was to marry
Yoe! and stay on the kibbutz. She didn't mind it much because she felt that they were
accepting her now, not like her first months here as a volunteer when they only gave
her orders: Don't walk on the grass (because here we take pride in our landscaping);
cut all the eyes out of the potatoes (didn't you have to do any work at home?); don't
let us find you with any drugs or we'll have you deported (because we know what
you hippies are like and we don't want our children contaminated by you).
From inside she heard Peleg scream, "Oh, Mommy, Mommy!" She bolted to her
feet .. . needed to do something, at once-how much time had she wasted already ?
A different little voice shouted, " Quiet! I can't sleep!" The women in charge of
child care had assured her that nothing ever happened on the nightwatch and that
she could handle the week-long assignment. "The hard thing is to stay awake;' they
had shrugged, "and to remember to prepare the 4:00 A.M . coffee and snack for the
reserve soldiers on guard duty. That's it. Maybe a child has a runny nose, or a wet
diaper. It's not an exciting assignment. Four nights had passed uneventfully ; she
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had read several paperbacks, flirted with the guards, become comfortable in the
job, and now, with only two nights left, a sick child! But how sick? Apparently the
women hadn't told her everything! One of those women, Orna, had the night watch
for the older children's houses this week, Linda remembered; in fact, from where
she stood Linda could see light glowing through a narrow window in a concrete hut
a hundred yards away where surely Oma sat, fighting sleep . . . a kind woman,
plump, double-chinned, who Linda was sure would want to help her.
Linda found doughy Orna spread all over her lounge chair, dabbing her face and
arms with a washcloth which she dunked into a bowl of cold water at her side.
When Linda came into the tiny room Oma spread the washcloth over her own pillowy chest as if that was its normal place, and she poked her glasses onto her face.
Linda, whose clothes stuck to her from the short trot up the path, panted and
searched her mind for the Hebrew words she needed. She mispronounced and
misconjugated a few words, stammering and waving her hands until Orna told her
to speak English.
'Tm not sure what to do about Peleg Issachar;' Linda said. "He's acting strangely,
probably nothing-but could you have a look?"
Orna hauled herself out of the lounge chair and shoved Linda aside. As she
stumbled against the wall, Linda wondered why she still bothered with politeness.
"Peleg? Is it his stomach?" she asked, squeezing out the door. Linda was astounded
by how quickly the round woman propelled herself up the path. Halfway to the
five-year-olds' house, Orna turned back and called, "Linda, fetch Zehava, quickly,
quickly!" and then she was gone, disappearing into the children's house.
But she had no idea where she might find Zehava, the kibbutz nurse. Her work
T-shirt and shorts pasted to her body, Linda trotted slowly up the path, a stone in
her stomach weighing her down. Her head felt dull and thick, and she was sure if
she had a mirror she would find her fine features melted into a ball of wax. She
shuffled hard on the gravel so that Orna, if she listened, would assume Linda's haste
was as great as her own. Linda looked toward the residential section, where a watery moon showed black and gray shapes that were trees and houses. She began to
run towards them, away from the dreadful events in the five-year-olds' house, and
when she reached the sidewalks that lined the residential section of the village, she
followed them up and down the leafy lanes, jogging, holding her breath, peering
dizzily at each of the dark, squat, identical buildings in the hope that she could
fathom the dwelling of Zehava, the nurse.
And here was Yoel's building, where she Lived with him now. She hurled herself
into their first-floor apartment, stood panting by the side of their bed. Sweat ran
down her sides and tickled at her legs. "Yoe!;' she whispered, softly, afraid. He slept
face down, his forehead propped by his fists, his black curls and muscled shoulders
and back rising in a hump out of the misty white sheets. When she touched his
shoulder, he spun around and sat up, wild-eyed and ready to attack, and even as he
recognized her his hand continued to grope the mattress, searching for a weapon.
"I didn't want to wake you;' she began smiling, leaning over him as if she might
join him, although it seemed to be her fate this night to rouse people and stand over
them in their beds, but she needed to find the bed of Zehava the nurse. "I just need
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directions, Yoel;' she explained, "there was no one else I could ask."
But he had already jumped out of bed, landing heavily on both feet, crouching,
his long arms and his thick neck reminding Linda of a gorilla, as he pulled on a pair
of shorts. "What are you doing?" she cried. "It's my job to go!" She heard his bare
feet thump down the concrete steps, and she followed him outside, but he had disappeared. So he did not trust her to find the nurse. She wandered back into the dark
apartment, miserable, and headed for the shower stall. The cool water drenched
her head and her clothes, and squished into her sandals, the only relief from the
evil khamsin.
She and Yoe! were to marry soon, in August, although she had received a series
of disturbing letters from her parents begging her to reconsider, to come home for
a while first. They had been glad enough to send her here last August, after she
finished high school- "There doesn't seem to be a campus in this country that
hasn't gone crazy," her parents told each other, watching the riots on the nightly
news. Actually, it was her friend Susan's idea that they come here for a year: " The
kibbutz society is based on Thoreau's theories;' Susan explained. But her parents,
who contributed heavily to the Jewish National Fund, thought it was a perfect
solution. "By next year, things at home will quiet down so that you can get an education;' her father told Linda at the airport.
They had been put with other foreign volunteers in a crumbling concrete
building which had housed the first settlers on the kibbutz, twenty-three years
earlier. As the collective prospered and grew, the members built modern apartments
and cottages for themselves, but though they considered tearing down the barren
old building, they decided, for sentimental reasons, to abandon it to their volunteers
instead.
Volunteers tended to arrive from distant suburban lands with their possessions
strapped on their backs, long hair, torn clothes, and a vague desire to live off the
land in a perfect communal society. Instead they formed a separate society of
volunteers, who spent their spare time on the dirty cold stone floors of the old
dilapidated building, wrapped in sleeping bags, seeking higher truths. They played
endless games of Hearts, smoking cigarettes-even hash when they felt recklessand they played the same tapes ... over and over: Tapestry, Workingman's Dead,
and Abbey Road. Worn paperbacks, bags of food, crumpled towels, muddy work
shoes, crushed cigarette boxes littered the floor.
" Why you Americans live so dirty?" asked a woman from the kibbutz, who
dried dishes with Linda one day. "Why the American boys have such long hair, the
girls go without brassieres?"
"We're not all Americans;' was the best Linda could come up with, as she lifted
yet another tray of plastic cups.
"This is like Soweto;' observed a young man from Johannesburg, surveying the
quarters. "Why don't you girls do something about it?"
"Why don't we pool our money and hire an Arab from one of the villages?"
suggested a blond girl from Amsterdam. "It would be the communal thing to do."
"That would be one underclass exploiting another," explained a self-proclaimed
social theorist from Scarsdale. " Here, we're the niggers of kibbutz society. They
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work us like slaves, house us in their slums."
Now Linda's wet clothes dripped water onto Yoel's floor, which she herself
cleaned Friday afternoon. I've left my post, she realized, the children are left alone,
they'll make me go back to the kitchen!
By the time she returned to the small concrete room where the children slept,
the effects of her shower had worn off, and even her clothes were nearly dry from
the heat. Orna was in the night-watch room, fussing with a coffee pot.
"Where were you?" asked Orna, drenched with sweat, little beads of it sticking
to her short curls. Linda didn't answer her-had she been gone long?
"Never mind;' said Orna. "Some of the children were roused by the commotion,
but I just now got them settled down again." She turned to leave.
"Wait!" begged Linda.
"But I have to go back to my own station, Linda. You'll be fine."
"No, what I was wondering was-what happened to Peleg?" Orna, fat and
spectacled, looked at Linda as if measuring the depth of her stupidity. "You don't
know?" she asked.
Linda sighed; wasn't it obvious? Why did they have to make everything so difficult? "No, I don't know," she said.
"He is sick;' said Orna. "All his life, there was a wrong turn in his ... "(here
she searched for the appropriate English word, picking up the extension cord of
the coffee pot, twisting it against her abdomen to demonstrate) kishke? "But I don't
know what will be now. He must go to hospital."
"I'm sorry;' said Linda. (Shouldn't she be sorry?) "I felt ... like I didn't know
what to do. I didn't know about his-condition."
"We love him very much;' said Orna, and tears welled up under her glasses.
Linda wondered if Orna would love the children that she and Yoe! would have.
Orna left without saying goodbye. Linda stood in the doorway for a long time, listening to a siren wail, first close by and then fading away until it blended with the
grating of the crickets and the whirring of the fruit bats.
At 4:30, Linda went to the kitchen in the dining hall to prepare the morning
snack for the men who were on guard duty that night. The other women watching
the children's houses didn't come by for her as they did on other nights, so she
walked alone. Oddly, some thirty people clustered in the dining hall, talking quietly.
No one acknowledged her. She went into the kitchen where Orna and Ziva already
had coffee brewing. They chatted softly, assembling sandwiches of cucumbers and
cream cheese. Linda stood beside them for a few minutes , then returned to the
dining hall.
''And who was on the night watch?" she overheard.
"I think Orna;' came the answer. "No, wait. I think it is that American that belongs to Yoe!."
''And since when do we trust the children to outsiders?"
The label burned in her chest, branding her an outsider. And she thought she
was one of them!
Linda returned to the watch room to finish her shift.
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By 10:30, after failing to sleep in the bed that Yoel had left damp and wrinkled,
Linda once more found herself drawn to the dining hall. People packed the room,
steamy with grief and tears. They stood in huddles and knots facing a black-bordered sign on a bulletin board, as if the notice were about to speak. "So he's dead
then-oh God! " said Linda, whose tears came too. A woman nearby seemed to
look at her but quickly turned away.
A few feet away Linda saw Avital, the wife of Yoel's closest friend, who had
been friendly to her since Linda had been with Yoel. Avital stood with others, but
Linda pulled her by the arm until the two of them faced each other.
"Please Avital, no one has told me just what happened."
Avital, tiny and blonde, popped her mouth open before she answered. "But
were you not the one . . . ?" Linda refused to release her arm until she answered,
but Avita! looked around her as if to find a way to escape interpreting events
for Linda.
"Look, Linda," she said at last. "He was in surgery for four hours-the doctors
did not know what to do."
A man standing nearby, a high s_chool teacher who loved to use his English,
interrupted Avital. "She should know that it was a gangrenous condition;' he told
Avital. "Congenital malformation of the lower small intestine. Tell her that," he said
in English, to Avital. Another woman said, in soft, rapid-fire Hebrew, "I heard the
doctors nearly came to blows-one thought that they might remove the affected
parts, reconnect the whole business; another walked out of the surgery in disgust;
two more were afraid to proceed. I heard that one of the nurses fainted because
she couldn't take it any more." The Israelis crowded together, and again Linda stood
outside their circle, her mouth open with questions no one wanted to hear. She
hugged herself. Avital, who was pregnant, began to cry, and the others embraced
her. It seemed to Linda that communal mourning was restricted to kibbutz
members.
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CARRIE

EdnaM. Hull

Carrie climbed up the stairs to the second floor and was putting the key in the
lock when the door to the apartment across from hers opened.
"Hey, Carrie. Howya doin?"
It was Melissa, the frazzle-haired woman with buck teeth and bug-eyes, who
had five children and no husband. Carrie wondered how he managed to look so
cheerful all the time. Here I am, Carrie thought , pregnant for the first time, the
father has disappeared from the face of the earth, I'm on welfare and living in a
crummy apartment, and I feel like my life is going down the drain.
"I'm all right, Melissa. How're you?"
"Fine as rain," she replied with a wide grin.
"Come on over;' Carrie said, turning the lock and pushing the door open.
" Tooky!" she bellowed over her shoulder. "I'm goin ova ta Carrie's. If I git a
call, come and git me, you hear?"
"Okay, Mama!" the girl's voice came back slightly muffled.
" Honey, let me tell ya;' Melissa went on as she shut her door, followed Carrie
inside her apartment, and closed the door. "I got me a new man. Works at the steel
mill , and he's as loose wid hi s cash as a goose is wid his shit." She let out a highpitched peal of laughter, exposing pink gums and more teeth . " He ain't much to
look at," she went on when her laughter had eased down to a chuckle. "Ugly as a
bullbear suckin' on a lemon, but them's the best kind. Know what I mean?"
Carrie laughed and sat on the vinyl sofa. " Where'd you meet him?" she asked.
''At a bus stop," she said, going into the tiny kitchen and looking around. ''You
got some coffee, girl? Never mind, 1 see it. I'm gone make us a pot. Yeah, girl," she
aid over the sound of running water and metallic coffee-pot part . "I was waitin'
on the bus, and he come pullin' up in his '55 Kitty Kat, leaned ova and said: ' Hey,
mama. You wanna ride?' Well , I throws my head up in the air and act just like I
don't see or hear him. He didn't give up, though. He sat there tellin' me his name,
and how he ain't tryin' to be funny, but he done see n me a couple of times and
thought I was a fine-lookin' woman. I tell you, Carrie, the man sounded so sincere.
You know what I mean? Well, I take another look at him, and I says to myself, he
uglier than ugly. He starts to look kinda funny at me, and then I thinks , girl, you
done let what's on yo' mind show on yo' face. So, I kinda smile at him, so he won't
think I'm thinkin' how ugly he is." She started the coffee cooking and came over to
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sit on the sofa with Carrie. "Now, you know, afta five kids and no man, I'm just sick
and tired of being left holdin' a shovel full of shit. So, I tell s him right up front that
I got five kids, and if he can't help me, he sho ain't gone leave me wid six. Well,
Carrie," and her voice dropped to a warm sweet hu sh, "that man looks at me so
tender like, that he got right handsome to me. He tells me he likes kids, probably
'cau e he can't have any. Well, honey. I gits in that car and gits my elf a ride home
and a man to boot."
"Sounds like something out of a fairy tale;' Carrie sa id, smi ling. "But if you're
happy, then I'm happy for you. I'm glad somebody is having so me good luck."
"Don't you start that shit, girl!" Melissa said, getting up and going to the kitchen.
" You just got caught one time, that' all. Look at me. Five younguns. Five different
daddie , and I don't know where none of them no account bastards is. Yeah;' she
went on, taking two chipped coffee cups from the cabinet over the sink and filling
them with coffee, " I should 've been more careful afta the first time or two, but I
wasn't, and it ain't no use talkin' bout what I could've done now, cause that time is
gone. Same as wid you, girl. You just gotta do the best yo u can for now, and work
on tomorrow when it gits here."
"It's hard to keep on going when you're in love with someone that's not around
anymore;' Carrie said, taking the coffee cup from Melissa. "I really didn't think he'd
run out on me like that."
"Now, you met thi bojack on the South Side, right ?" Meli ssa asked, sitting
down and blowing on the hot liquid.
"Yeah."
"Now, honey. At the time you met him, you was takin' you a couple of college
classes and workin' part-time, and what was he doin'?"
"Well, he wa working;' she sa id defensi vely.
" Doin' what? Pumpin' gas, and wasn't thinkin' ' bout tryin' to git hisself some
mo' ed-u-ma-cation. Ju st pumpin' gas at night and hangin' out on the street corners
in the day. How did a smart girl like you get uckered into foolin' round wid a no
account nigga like that?"
" He eemed nice;' she said, shrugging her shoulders. "He talked like he wanted
to do so mething with hi s life."
" Handed you a line of bull shit, is what he did! " Melissa said, raising her eyebrows up on her forehead. " Let me tell you 'bo ut a man like him . He ju t like a fly
buzzin' ova fresh shit."
Carrie laughed, almost spilling her coffee. She liked Melis a. She reminded her
in a lot of ways of her grandmother; the way she metaphored just about everything,
the way she let the suffix ' ing' fall from her mouth , leaving the poor 'g' lost in her
vo ice box, lo t forever. Melissa wan't that o ld, maybe thirty, but Carrie supposed
she had li ved a lifetime.
"A fly," Meli s a continued, "buzzes over a fre h pile of sh it for whatever is a fly
minute, then he lights down o n it, sniffs it a while and then buzzes off agin. Now,
he ain't go in' too far from that hit, cause he likes its fresh smell. He keeps lightin'
and buzzi n' off, lightin' and buzzin' off, 'til the fresh scent is gone. Then he flies off
to ee if he can find hi sself anotha pile of fresh shit. Man ain't no different, honey."
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She waved her hand in the air. "He buzz around a woman he ain't neva had befo'
'ti! he gits what he wants. And when he gits tired of gittin', he buzz on off to somethin' new. Go way from me 'bout a man, honey."
"So, what you're saying;' Carrie said, " is that there isn't a good man out there
anywhere."
"Nooo! " she exclaimed, shaking her head and waving her hand in the air again.
"That ain't what I'm sayin'. Look at me. Five kids, on welfare, and I done found me
a good bojack. What I 'm sayin' is, you gotta be mo' careful 'bout fallin' for the lies
these men is tellin'. Listen, girl. I had an uncle who was smart as the day is long.
He usta tell me that it ain't nothin' worse then an ed-u-ma-cated fool. Now, I ain't
exactly callin you no fool, but you don't seem to have too much mother wit. You a
pretty girl, nice figure, got some good schoolin' unda yo' belt, but look where you at.
You livin' ova here on this crummy West Side, on one of the worse street Chicago
got to offer, and you ready to give up ' cause you done got knocked up. Gittin'
knocked up ain't no big thang. You ain't the first , and you sho ain't gone be the last.
But why you move from the South Side ova here? Just tell me that."
"Well;' Carrie began slowly. "When I found out I was pregnant, I told my mother.
I don't know, I guess I thought she was going to be more supportive, but instead she
threw a fit. She started screaming that she was trying to find herself a husband, and
no man was going to want to be bothered with a grown daughter who has gone out
and gotten herself pregnant. And then she told me she thought I should be living on
my own anyway. I was so sick the first few months that I couldn't go to school or to
work, so I had to drop out of school, plus I got fired. I took what little money I had
saved up and decided I wanted to move on the street that my grandmother used to
talk about all the time. So, I came over here, got this apartment on Independence
Boulevard and got on welfare."
''And whatcha gone do afta the baby come?"
"I don't know;' she shrugged. "Find a babysitter and get myself a job, I guess."
"You ain't gain' back to school?"
"Maybe one day."
"Why did you wanna live on Independence Boulevard so bad ?"
"It's a long story."
"I got time;' Melissa said, and leaned back on the sofa.
So Carrie told her about the stories her grandmother used to tell her about Independence Boulevard, and how she visualized the street as being the prettiest street
in Chicago. Melissa listened, her face a tight knot of concentration as she tried to see
the street of long ago through Carrie and her grandmother's eyes.
"Well;' she said, when Carrie had finished. " Didn't you know that this street
didn't look like that no mo' ?"
"Yeah, but ... Oh, I don't know. I thought it would make me feel clo se r to
Grandma Jen."
"I take it y'all was closer than you and yo' mama?"
"A lot closer. Grandma Jen practically raised me."
''Ain't no sense in astin' bout yo' daddy. You probably like me, don't know where
the hell he is."
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"Something like that."
"Well, honey, you need to sit down and write what Independence Boulevard is
like now. Maybe that'll git that craziness out yo' system." She giggled, got up and
took her coffee cup into the kitchen. "Maybe you needs to write yo' grandma and
let her know too. Let her know that not only have times done changed, they done
flipped inside out. But, mo' impo'ent, you needs to stop feelin' sorry for yo'self, and
take betta care of yo'self. That baby didn't ast to come in this world, but once it gits
here, it ain't got nobody to depend on but you." She came out of the kitchen and went
to the door. 'Tm goin' back to my place now. Bout time for my ugly man to call."
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THE APPRENTICE

Arnie Bernstein

"Sam Ginsberg!" Rabbi Weiss called.
There was no answer.
"Sam Ginsberg."
Sam's seat was empty. Rabbi Weiss knew it. He called Sam's name before the
whole class, then marked a large "X" beside the mi ssing student's name in the
attendance book. The rabbi 's liver-spotted hand made two sweeps across the page.
Even the boys in the back row could see the wrathful hand of the rabbi fly through
the air as Sam's ab ence wa dutifully noted.
Phil Caseman nervously raised hi s hand. The rabbi peered over his glasses. He
touched a finger to his bulbous, moist Lips. "Yes, Mr. Caseman?" the rabbi inquired.
"Sam was in sc hoo l this morning. He was playing baseball in the yard with
everyone before classes started ."
"Shuddup, ya freaking bootlick;' hi ssed a vo ice from behind Phil.
"Does someone have something to add to Mr. Caseman's report?" asked the
rabbi sharply. He stood behind his desk and slowly walked to the front of the classroom. His legs moved stiffly. Black heels clicked on the crackled linoleum floor.
Silence shrouded the room. Not a boy moved.
"I believe;' the rabbi sternly informed th e class, "that the phrase I heard was,
' Shut up yo u something bootl ick.' I will not lower my standards or yours by repeating that something for the benefit of the class. Does the guilty party care to
step forward? Or does he insist on subjecting his peers to punishment as well?"
The rabbi looked at the boys' nervous faces as they stared at their desk tops.
The source of the quote chose to remai n anonymous.
" Perh aps it was yo u, Mr. Caseman After all, you were quite eager to report
on Mr. Ginsberg's earlier whereabouts."
"But . .. I wasn't ... " Phil stammered.
"Silence! Were you a ked to speak?"
Phil was silent.
" I said, ' Were yo u asked to speak ?' When I ask a question, Mr. Caseman , I
expect an answer."
Phil swallowed hard. His pointy Adam's apple bobbed up and down on hi s
throat. "No ... "
'" No what?'"
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"No, sir, I wasn't asked to speak."
''Ah, but someone has!" countered the rabbi. ''A nd in language that should not
be repeated within the confines of a Jewish high school, yes? This is not Ebbets
Field, gentlemen! We have higher standards than a Sunday afternoon baseball
game! Now then , I will ask one more time. Is there anyone in this room who can
add some details to Mr. Caseman's report?"
While his classmates sweated out the interrogation , Sam Ginsberg was speeding beneath the city. Those subway cars, those goddam great subway cars. Sam
loved 'em. It was better than school, there was more to see, more to do, more to
feel. Skipped out after the stickball game at lunch. Rabbi didn't even see him slip
out the gate. Ju st cut out, simple as that. Won' t mi ss me, will ya, ya old jerk?
thought Sam.
Once out, Sam had grabbed an IRT in Brooklyn. Ju st grabbed the first one he
could, didn't bother to see where it was going. Just outta here, that's all, that's all,
that's all. Get outta Brooklyn. Get outta thi hole. Go see somethin' new.
"Hey mi stah, where's thi s train headed ?" " Times Square," the conductor told
Sam. "Thanks, mistah ." Times Square. Why not?
Sam bopped up to the front of the train car, stuck his face against the window
pane on the door, watched the high beam bounce off the sides of the tunnel. The
toe of his right foot was tap-tap-tapping into the dirty floor of the subway car. His
fingers beat a light rhythm on the window pane. Bop bop bop. I'm a drummer today,
I 'm a fucking jazzman. I'm the king of the hill , that's what I am. I'm go ing to Times
Square.
Sam reached into his coat pocket, grabbed the crumpled pack of smokes, stuck
one of the c igs between hi s lips. Flipped his head back, long brown lock of hair
jumped off his forehead, then fell back down again. Damn hair, thought Sam. Too
damn thin. Least it's long. Rabbi hates that.
He fumbled with his lighter. Still new at the smoking business, Sam was trying
hard to get the poses and moves down right. But he couldn't get that little flame
going. Click, click, click but the lighter wouldn't kick in. Dammit, he flicked hi s
thumb over the silver shell but the lighter only sparked. Get some matches in Times
Square. Go to a drug store or something.
Click, click, click. Lighter finally took, little orange flame popped up and held.
Sam touched it to the cig's tip, tip glowed red . He took a deep drag. Felt the smoke
in his lungs, held it there for as long as he could, eyes watering so mething fierce. Let
the smoke out with a sputter and sneeze. Damn. Gotta get thi s smoking stuff down.
Hi s toes kept jumping like his foot and ankle were hinged up or something. Bop
bop bop. Started tapping his fist into the window pane. Listened to the sound of the
subway. Started separating the noi ses out from each other. Damn subway was sort
of a sy mphony, wasn't it? Wheel s clacked. Brakes sc reeched. People coughed.
Doors rumbled. The conductor's keys jingled. A lunatic screamed. Sam soaked it
up. In hi s mind Sam was th e drummer in a big band , Gene Krupa maybe. Sam
controlled the beat.
" Krupa krupa krupa," he murmured lightly to him self. Hi s knu ckles bapped
harder into the window pane. Thick glass, wouldn't break, he was safe. Fist became
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a drumstick, window the drumhead. "Krupa krupa krupa." Little tingle started
forming inside his knuckle. The skin broke, neat and clean, little drop of blood
beaded up at the split. Tingle shot up his arm. "Krupa krupa krupa!"
Sam's adrenaline ripped through his veins. He pounded the glass hard, a great
shot of sensation flying up his arm with every crash of his knuckle. He grinned
broadly, cig hanging off his lip almost naturally now. He flipped his hair back again,
it fell back onto his forehead again. It's me, he thought, Sam Ginsberg. It's me.
"Times Square!" called out the conductor. ''All out for Times Square!"
"That's me!" Sam whirled on his heels, fast, and the cig shot out from his lips.
Its glowing tip cartwheeled in the air and bopped off the shoulder of some business
guy in a raincoat.
"Goddammit kid! Watch where yer going!"
Sam froze up, his eyes widened. He gulped. "Sorry, man;' he said softly.
"Sorry nothing! You gonna hurt somebody like that! Jeezus Christ!"
"I said I was sorry!"
"Yeah, right. Damn kids, you ought ta be in school anyhow! "
The train slowed to a stop. The doors slid open. Passengers started filing out.
"Said I was sorry man! " Sam called over his shoulder. He had to get out of that
subway. Didn't wanna be there anymore. Move move move. Almost pushed the
conductor off the train, trying so hard to get out. Gotta get out gotta get out gotta
get out.
Ran through the Times Square station. Lots of people, even for the middle of
the afternoon. Downtown theater swells coming and going to the matinee. Lotsa
old folks .
Music was playing off to the side. Some colored guy was wailing on a sax, that
slow jazz stuff everyone was playing these days. Sam hated it. Too damn slow, not
like Woody Hermann and the Thundering Herd, Benny Goodman (Sing, Sing,
Sing!) , or good ol' Gene Krupa. Krupa krupa krupa. Sam bounced lightly on his
heels. He looked into the sax player's case.
Some coins in there, a couple of dollar bills. Just lying there. Sax player's eyes
were closed, tight. His fingers, big like sausages, moved slowly over the keys of his
sax. A wailing kind of sound came out of the bell of the instrument. Like he's
playing a goddam shofar, thought Sam. A goddam shofar.
The music hung in Sam's ears for a second. This stuff wasn't so bad after all,
maybe. Slow and nice. Sam clenched his fist. Felt the tingle again in his cracked
up knuckle. Nice.
"Excuse me!" Sam heard the voice first, then felt the bump. Somebody took a
misstep or something, knocked right into Sam. Sam looked at the guy.
"Excuse me!" the guy said again. He had on a long black coat and black hat. A
big white beard billowed out of his chin. He smiled at Sam.
Damn, it's Weiss! thought Sam, and he bolted. Sam pushed through the theater
crowd, breathing hard breathing hard breathing hard. Damn how'd he find me?
How'd Weiss ... but it wasn't Weiss, couldn't be. Weiss'd be in the classroom now,
wouldn't he?
He took the stairs, two at a time, going up up up. Poked another cig into his
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lips. Played with the lighter, little bit smoother this time, starting to get the hang
of it now. Flick flick flick, catch the flame, light the tip, pull in the smoke, let it out,
easy as Bogie. Sam Spade Ginsberg today.
Times Square Times Square Times Square. Incredible, ain't it? Lots of color,
lots of noise, lots of people. The sights to see, the things to do. The world
was Sam's.
Tattoo parlor. " How old're you?" "Twenty-one." "Get outta here! Come back
in a coup la years." The girlie show. "Hey where you going?" "To see the show." "No
you ain't. Gotta show some I.D. first." ''Ain't got none, got stolen." "Yeah, right. You
want me to lose my license? We let some kid in here, you know what's gonna happen? Come back in a couple of years, we'll take care of you then ... See the girls!
You won't believe your eyes! ... C 'mon kid, move! Try the arcade next door, like
the other kids, willya?"
Ain't like the other kids, but he went in anyway. Gotta few nickels in his pocket,
played the pinball machine, the one with the girl in the Navy uniform. Her boobs
lit up every time the steel ball hit this one target. Sam lit himself another cigarette
when he finished playing.
Guy at the newsstand outside the arcade let him look at the comic books. "How
kid? Skipping school, eh?" "Uh-huh!" " Yeah, good idea. Who needs it?"
doing
ya
" Not me."
Cop stopped at the stand, picked up a copy of the Post, handed the news guy a
nickel. Cop looked at Sam cross-eyed. ''Ainchu supposed to be in school ?" "Holiday." "Holiday ? This ain't no holiday." "Jewish holiday." " Oh . . . "Cops always
bought that Jewish holiday crap. Cop started walking away, then turned around.
"Hey wait a second ... "
"What?"
"If this is a Jewish holiday, how come you ain't in yer synagogue or the temple
. or whatever you do?"
Sam's foot tapped. Krupa krupa krupa. Think fast, think fast, think fast. "Went
this morning."
"Say that again?"
"Wen t this morning. My moms and my pops went over to Grandmom's for
dinner. Came down here to pick up something at the deli .. . for dinner."
Cop nodded. Scratched his pimply nose. "O.K. Happy holiday kid."
Dope. Sam bopped down 42nd Street, keeping his head over his shoulder,
making sure the cop wasn't tailing him just in case he caught onto Sam's story. Don't
look, Sam told himself. Makes you suspicious.
"Look out!"
Car horn blared. Sam jumped back. Never saw the car coming, just lost in his
thoughts. Auto brushed by so close he could feel the breeze whizz through the air.
He bumped into somebody. "Scuse me," said Sam. Wanted another cig. Wondered
if he could buy any down here.
"Watch where the fuck yer goin'."
It was a sailor, some sk inny kid not much older than Sam. He was brushing
off hi s white uniform, like Sam had sc uffed it something awful.
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"Sorry. Said I was sorry."
"Yeh, well y'all jus' bettah watch it next time, y'all understand ?"
Sam didn't need it. "Yeah, sure. Sorry pal."
"You bet you're sorry."
The sailor was getting on Sam's nerves. Sam clenched his fist again, felt the
tingle as the crack in his knuckle shifted open and closed. Sam looked the sailor
square in the eye.
"Said I was sorry. Take a hike, will ya pal?"
"Yeah, well fuck you ya hook-no sed Hebe!" the sailor yelled. His Alabamy
accent was thick as they came. "Watch where yer fucking going next time!"
Goddam, thought Sam. Thi s cracker's a Jew hater. You want Jew, I ' ll give
you Jew.
"Yeah, well gay kopf harnen yan! Es dreckf"
Sailor got all red faced . "Don't you talk none of that Joow talk to me 1" he spat
out.
Sam rocked back on hi s heels. Felt like a boxer. Like Maxie Rosenbloom, huh
Weiss ? Grinned at the sailor. " How ' bout this then? Your sister takes my shlong in
her pupik_l"
The ailor's face flipped into a brighter shade of red.
"Why, I'm gonna tan your little kike butt! " he roared.
Sam took off like a bullet. Ran through the crowd, knocking into old ladies
coming back from the theater. "Watch it so nny!" "Where you going so fast?" "Young
man! Young man!" Sam flipped hi s head around over his shoulder, letting that long
lock fly off hi s forehead. Sailor was tearing through the crowd, getting old ladies
madder than ever. Gotta hide, gotta hide, gotta hide.
"You little Joow! You little Joow !" the sa ilor was gasping.
Sam kept running. Eyes roamed, looking for any quick place to duck into. Day
was going pretty good so far. Basement entrance. Subway ? Didn't know. Didn't
matter. Hide out, hide out, hide out, sai lor won't see me, gonna hide for aw hile, just
awhile 'til the fucking cracker gets bored.
Stomped down the basement steps. Didn't know where the hell he was, didn't
care. Door at the bottom , said Hubert's Dime Mu se um and Flea Circus . Dime
museum. Sounds good. Good enough to hide in. Hell, Weiss's always talking ' bout
how edjewcational museums were. Why not hide out in one, hide out in the museum,
hide from some lunatic cracker after defending the honor of the Chosen People?
Goddam, I'm doing Wei ss proud tod ay, Sam decided and laughed to him se lf. Hi s
knuckle tingled again and he slammed it into the mu se um's door, se nding a shi ver
through the nerves in that bloody littl e knuckle, right up the arm, and who knows
where? Felt good, that's all that Sam knew. Felt damn good, and so did he.
Opened up the door, breathing hard, eyes adjusting suddenly from light to dark.
It was kind of strange down here. Sam didn't know what was what. Ju st dark, really.
Some pictures hanging on the wall, lots of hallways, so und s of pinball machines
coming from someplace, Sam didn't know where though. Cool down, boyo, he told
him se lf, reac hing with his bloody hand for a cig . Stuck it in hi s mouth but still
couldn't get the damn thing lit.
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"You gonna just stand there?"
"Huh?" Sam jumped at the voice.
"Said, you gonna just stand there? C'mon sonny, in or out, make up yer mind."
Some woman with a black pile of curls on her head, ure was a wig as the day
was long. Overweight and ugly, thick black down on her upper lip. Brown spots,
like pin pricks, all over her nose. Sam thought he was gonna puke.
"I'm in, I'm in ... "
"Then pay up, sonny. Gotta pay to get into Hubert's."
Sam forked over his ten cents. " That's why they call it a dime museum honey,"
the ugly woman told him. "Have a good time. Stay outta trouble."
Sam wandered up and down the dark hallways. Like a damn maze in here,
that's for sure. Hall of Death. Looked interesting. Looked mighty interesting.
"Hey kid." Some old guy on a platform, standing next to a wooden chair with
all the e leather straps hanging off it. Sign says "Replica of Actual Electric Chair
as Used in Sing Sing."
"What?" Sam stuck his hands in his pockets, trying to look cool.
"Wanna sit in the chair? Feel like you're a big shot criminal?"
" How you know I ain't already?"
Guy cocked his head back and laughed a big loud laugh. "Sure, kid, sure!"
Sam smiled some. This place was all right.
"C'mon kid, I won't charge you nothing for it today. Usually costs a nickel, but
special for big shot criminals like you, it's a freebie."
Sam popped up onto the platform. Grin stuck out all over his face.
"Lemme set you up;' said the electric chair guy. "See, you keep your hand here,
right on this piece a' metal, O.K. ?"
Sam put his hand where the guy showed him.
"O. K., killer, sit tight" and the guy pushed a button off to the side.
Little spark of electricity connected with Sam's palm. Sam jumped with it, body
tingling all over. "Jeezus! " he laughed.
"Fun , huh kid ?" said the guy. He leaned over, stuck hi s hand s between Sam's
legs, grabbed the thigh and squeezed. "You come back anytime you want for a little
shock, eh kid?" Guy grinned broadly, showed a mouth full of brown teeth.
"Cripes! " Sam jumped again, pushing the guy away. Guy was heavy, a big
pudding really, and he let Sam out of the way, didn't hold him back. Laughed loudly
again, cocking his head back, but hi s brown teeth didn't show so well in the dim
light.
Sam moved down the hall, clenching and unclenching his fist. Shock of electricity had pumped him full of adrenaline, that was for sure. So had the perve. Jeez,
wasn't like that hadn't happened before. Still felt creepy. Sound of pinball machines
still rang in the air. Find that maybe, play a little pinball.
"Show" sa id another sign , arrow pointing down the hall. Maybe movies or
something? Down here, who knew? Maybe like some of them movies they showed
at stag parties down at the Union Hall Sam had snuck into once or twice. Man, if
they had those movie anywhere, they'd have them in Time Square, that's for sure.
Sam followed the arrow to a curtain. Paid another dime to this thin , bad-smelling
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alky. Damn, this place was eating up hi s money.
Entered the room. Looked sorta like Weiss's synagogue in a way. Wooden chairs
all lined up facing a stage. A few people, old ladies and old guys it seemed, just sitting there, waiting. Like synagogue on a slow day, maybe, Sam thought with a smirk.
Some pictures on the wall. Sam took a look. For cry eye! he thought.
A sign explained that these pictures were of the stars in the show. What kind of
stars were these? There was this one guy with flipper where his arms shoulda been,
just little hands coming out of hi shoulders. Little feet too, sticking out from hi
butt, no legs or nothing in between. Sealo the Seal Boy it said. Some guy with an
ugly puss, named Larry Love. Larry Love was crossed out though, and the name
" Darry Dover" was written over that. "The Human Canary" he was called. Human
Canary? What the hell could that be?
Next picture. Albert/Alberta. Half-man, half-woman. Jeez, on one side this guy
had on a Tarzan kind of outfit, the other a spangly Rita Hayworth dress. The two
were sewed up together in the center and the guy had a real muscular appearance
on the Tarzan side and all frilly and hairless on the Rita Hayworth side. Congo the
Jungle Creep. Looked like some crazy guy outta the jungle or something. The Fabulous Hilton Sisters. Siamese Twins joined at the hip. Holy crap.
Picture after picture on this wall, all of 'em freaks. Sam kept staring, like he was
drawn to this or something. He was quiet, still for the first time all day. Reverent.
This place was like a synagogue. These pictures were the little plaques they had at
Adas Shalom honoring the dead in the congregation. All Hubert's was missing was
a goddam rabbi.
Sam took a seat, grubby old wooden thing with raggy kind of arm rests. Played
with his broken up knuckle on the wood, didn't even think about it. He felt a kind
of surge go through his body, kind of like the electric chair only this was different,
this was something he was doing for himself and there wasn't any perve trying to
feel him up, this was just Sam grinding hi s bloody little knuckle into a chair armrest and he didn't know why but he knew it felt good and that's all that mattered.
A few other people in the auditorium but it really wasn't crowded. Two o'clock
on a Wednesday afternoon in Times Square must be slow time. Again Sam felt a
surge of energy through his body. Arm tingled from knuckle to shoulder up and
down then back again. Something was going to happen. Just something in the air,
Sam could feel it.
Lights went down low. Room got half dark, but Sam could still see clear. A guy
came out on stage. He was all red faced, nose like a tomato. Wore a kinda dirty
tuxedo, but still looked fancy enough. "Ladiiiiieeeeezzzzzzzz an' gennnnnnn'elmen!"
he cried. "Welcome to Hubert's Dime Museum and Flea Circus! What you will see
wiU amaze you, a tound you! It may even shock you! You will see wonders of the
world and freaks of nature! "
Shivers shot up Sam's arm and down his spine. Cold sweat clammed up on the
back of his neck. "Somethin', somethin', somethin'," he murmured.
"And now;' the master of ceremonies continued, "may I present to you, ladies
and gentlemen, a strong man of international renown! A man whose feats of strength
are unlike anything you have ever seen before or will ever see again! The greate t
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strong man since Hercules! More powerful than Samson! Mightier than Atlas himself! Ladies and gentlemen, without any further ado! Anton the Almighty! "
Applause skipped around the auditorium in no particular rhythm. People just
clapped automatically, like they were expected to. Sam smacked his hands together
too, not really aware of what he was doing. That knuckle set off a loose string of
twinges every time hi palms connected.
A new man appeared on stage. The performer wore a cape covering most of
hi s body. His head was shaved, big walru s mustache sprouted beneath his nose. He
sniffed loudly a couple of times, then began to speak.
"My name is Anton the AJmighty! As a child in Ru ssia I helped my father move
enormous rocks from his wheat field s using my bare hands. Through time, I developed even more amazing powers. I have performed my feats of strength for the
crowned heads of Europe, for presidents and dictators alike!"
Anton didn't seem to like talking to the audience. He sort of bobbed beneath
hi s cape, sending little waves through the faded red cloth. Sam didn't care. He was
transfixed. "Anton , Anton , Anton . . . " he thought. Something was happening.
Knuckle jammed hard into the armrest, sort of locked in, waiting for it (whatever
it was) to just happen.
Anton removed his cape with a great sweeping motion. He wore a Tarzan sort
of loincloth for pants, but Johnny Weiss muller was a toothpick compared to this
guy. Anton's body was enormous. He wa s a bull of a man, thick and mu sc ular.
Biceps like hamhocks, thigh s too. Anton took a deep breath . So did Sam.
The strongman dropped his head to hi s chest, like he was praying, then turned
sideways to the audience. Flexed his arms for all to see. Mountains of muscle
appeared above hi s elbow. Faded tattoo shimmered beneath sweat.
Coupla people in the audience clapped. Sam couldn't. He couldn't move.
A curtain rose behind Anton, revealing a platform . There was a triangular
shaped weight on the platform. Big white numbers on the side of the weight read
" 500 LBS." Next to the weight was an anvil with some chains attached to it and next
to that was a box with a lock on it.
Anton stood behind the 500-pound weight. " Like stones in the wheat field s of
Russ ia! " he shouted. Anton spread hi s legs evenly apart. Flattened his hands solid
against the weight's side, then ten sed his body. Bounced lightly on his knees. The
master of ceremonies returned, standing nervous as a ti ck on the right wing of the
stage.
"One ... " he said.
Sam bit hi s lip.
" Two . . . "continued the master of ceremonies.
" Three, three, three! " urged Sam under his breath.
" Three !" cried Anton. Bounced down at his knees one last time, th en began to
ri se. Muscles bulged, tattoo practically danced. Sweat beads popped onto hi s
shaved skull. Anton's head redd ened as sweat slowly began to trickle down hi s
shoulders. The weight rose in the air.
"Amazin g!" cried the ma ster of ceremonies. Again the s parse audience
applauded, this time a little more enthusiastically. Sam sat on the edge of his seat,
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riveted in place by the sight.
Anton wasn't through , not by a long hot. He held the weight chest high, then
gave it a slight toss. Quickly shifted his arms so they were repositioned when he
caught the weight.
"One!" he grunted
"Two!" cried the master of ceremonies.
"Three!" Anton shouted aloud and Sam whispered between his lips. Anton
pushed off from the knees, giving himself some momentum. Lifted and lifted and
lifted until the 500 pounds was held aloft above his head.
More applause. Anton tepped back, let go, then caught the weight chest high
again and returned it to the platform, light as a feather.
Anton wiped his now-slick skull with a towel. "And now," he said, never losing
a breath, "the most amazing feat of strength you will ever see in all your born days!"
Sam's chest rose and fell, rose and fell, rose and fell. Felt like all his energy
drained with Anton. Like he'd done this lifting instead of Anton. Then, a pulse
started beating a staccato rhythm on the back of his hand, half inch behind that
knuckle. Nerves tensed up again, waiting, wondering, what what what was coming
what was coming what was coming.
Box. Anton went to that locked box. He took the lock, big thing it was too, and
held it between his enormous hand . Sam heard a little click and the lock just sprung
open-no key. Anton flipped back the lid of this box and reached in. Pulled out two
chains. Anton held the chains up high so everyone could see. Big hook attached
to the chains at one end, clamps at the other. He shook them, they made a rattling
noise in the air. Like a ghost. Like something magical. Like something Sam couldn't
explain, but just knew.
Anton stood behind the anvil. Stuck the hooks into these iron circles that looked
like they'd been welded onto the anvil. Anton got back into his squat, then with his
bare hands lifted up on the chains so the anvil rose into the air. Held it there a
couple of seconds, then started swinging the anvil back and forth like he was walking the dog with a yo-yo. Let the anvil down , still hanging onto the chains. Then he
let the chains go and showed his palms to the audience. Red and callused, but they
weren't cut up and bleeding. Like this was as normal as picking up the Torah during
High Holidays.
Sam sucked in air. Anton breathed evenly, easily. "And now, ladies and gentlemen;' he said, "I will take a brief moment so the faint of heart can decide whether
or not they wish to stay."
No one moved.
"As you wish . But I warn you one last time: what I am about to do is beyond
anything you have ever seen before in all of your days."
Anton picked up the chains one more time. He yanked on them, checking to see
they were attached good and tight to that anvil. Held them taut. Like strings on a
violin maybe. Holding one of those big clamps in each hand. Those clamp were
made of iron, looked sort of like a door hinge. Big pring holding them together at
the fulcrum. Anton held them right in front of his chest for everyone to see.
Anton queezed his hands into fists . Clamps opened up real slow. One of those
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shut by mistake and Anton's gotta lose a finger, no way around that. Anton lowered
his arms. Chains clanked together link by link by link by link as they hit the anvil.
Then Anton switched. His hands turned around real slow so the clamps were facing
the big muscles on this chest. The chains clinked back in reverse as they started
moving off the anvil.
" Migod!" screamed some lady in the back.
Anton stuck the open clamps right to his chest. Made sure they were in place,
then let go. Clamp hut tight on the muscle. Sam's hands shot to his che t. Fingers
dug into his sk in through his hirt. He squeezed hard, breathing got real shallow.
Like he was barely using his lungs at all.
Anton squatted down one more time. "One," he cried.
"Two;' whispered Sam.
"Two!" Anton cried from the stage.
"Three three three!"' Sam whispered urgently, pleadingly.
"Three! " commanded Anton. He stood slowly, slightly hunched over now because of the anvil. It hove red in the air, pulling the chains tight. The mu cles beneath
Anton's clamps bunched and strained, like the anvil was going to pull the flesh right
off the ribcage. Sam's hands held tightly to his own chest.
Again Anton let the anvil sway in the air. Then, reaching into a idepocket of
his loincloth, Anton pulled out a pack of cigarettes. Placed one cig between his lips,
then reached into the pocket again. Pulled out a safety match, struck it against the
anvil, then touched the flame to the cig. Anton blew a few smoke rings. Like he was
bored . Crushed the glowing cig against the anvil top when he was through.
Finally, when it seemed like he had nothing better to do, Anton let his knees
bend again. Anvil returned to its resting spot, hands released the clamp . Two red
marks proudly shone on Anton's muscular chest.
"Ladies and gen'lemen !" cried the master of ceremonies, ''A nton the Almighty!"
Applause smacked around the room again. Anton took an enormous bow, sweeping
his arm forward. Curtain fell hiding his platform, and Anton disappeared into the
wings.
''And now, ladies and gen'lemen ... "continued the master of ceremonies.
Door banged at the auditorium entrance. Sam had moved so fast from his seat and
out the auditorium, he'd nearly run right through the door. ''Anton, Anton, Anton!"
he repeated excitedly to himself. Krupa was history. In a sudden flash pain and
pleasure, shooting from the stage to his knuckle, up his arm and right into his brain,
Sam had found it. He wasn't Rabbi Weiss's pupil anymore, no how no way. Sam knew
what he wanted now, fir t time in his whole life, no doubt about it. Wanted to know
how Anton did it. Sam Gin berg had found religion.
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THE REFUGEES

Elise G. Le Grand

In the middle of a rainy October afternoon in 1944, just before dark, the doorbell rang and Mrs. Henry went to answer it. Sarah was just coming down the stairs
and hung around the hall to see who was at the door. A small woman Sarah had
never seen before stood on the stoop in the rain, and behind her a dark-haired boy
peeked out from an old brown baby carriage. A baby wailed from inside the carriage. Mrs. Henry asked "Can I help you?" and the woman started to cry.
"We're staying in the church around the corner," she said with tears running
down her pale cheeks. "We're refugees from Renkum. But it's so cold in that church,
and we can't stay there another night. Do you have room for us ?"
Renkum, Mrs. Henry thought. That was on the Rhine and close to Arnhem
where the Allied forces had been fighting the German troops. For weeks now,
streams of refugees had come from that region of Holland looking for food and
shelter.
Sarah moved closer to the door. The woman's old blue wool coat was soaked,
and the little boy's hair below a knitted red cap dripped little streams down his
dirty face. He wore a heavy gray jacket, also drenched with rain. The old carriage
sagged on its wheels, and its brown leather hood was cracked and torn. The baby
cried on, invisible but insistent.
"Come in the hall, please;' Mama said. "Bring the children; here, I think the
carriage will fit through the door." Sarah backed up to let the carriage in, and Mrs.
Henry closed the front door, making the narrow hall very dark. A strong wet odor
from the people filled the hall and made Sarah wrinkle her nose. She backed away
to sit halfway up the tairs at the end of the hall , close enough to see, but out of
reach of the smell. What would Mama decide? Would she ask the woman to stay?
Mama reached over to switch the light on and said, "Now you'd better tell me
the whole story."
The woman stopped crying and wiped her eyes with a wet handkerchief. "We
arrived here yesterday;' she began. "Our house was bombed about a week ago. We
live very near the Rhine, you know. Then the Germans began to take all the men
off the streets because they want them to dig trenches. My husband didn't want to
do that, of course, so we left and were put up in the church here last night. It was a
terrible night, no heat and all those crying babies. A lot of sick people too. And it's
dirty there. We haven't washed in days. We just can't stay there, but my husband is
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ashamed to go out and beg for a bed; he's waiting at the church." She rocked the
carriage back and forth, and the baby stopped crying.
The little boy started to climb out of the carriage. Sarah thought he was about
as big as her brother Ben, who was six. She scooted down a few steps, closer to
Mama, but then backed away when the musty smell reached her nose again.
"What's hi name?" Mama asked the woman.
" This is Klaas and the baby is Annie. And I'm Mr . van der Molen." She stuck
out her hand. Mama shook hands and said, "Our name i Henry. Do you have more
children back there at the church? You can see this isn't a very big house."
Mrs. van der Molen's face brightened. " You mean we can stay ?
Mrs. Henry hesitated. She looked at the wet little boy who had climbed out of
the carriage, and she smiled at him . " We've got one about this size. How old i he,
five- six ?"
"He's five," Mrs. van der Molen said. " The baby is four months. If you could
put us up for one night, we can go out tomorrow and look for another place."
Sarah held her breath and watched Mama as she looked inside the carriage and
then at the wet woman, dripping puddles on the linoleum . Mama sm iled again.
Sarah let out her breath. Of course Mama would let them stay! It would be fun to
have a little baby in the house! Mama never turned anyone away.
" There are so me people in the living room , th ey're staying overnight," Mrs.
Henry said, lifting her face and looking at her hu sband standing just inside the
back door. How tired and thin he looked! She touched him lightly on his chest with
one finger. Over her shoulder, she said, "Sarah, set the table! " and waited until
Sarah disappeared through the door into the living room.
"Ju st overnight?" sighed Mr. Henry.
" They came out of that church around the corner; it's filthy there and co ld .
There's two little kid s; I couldn't se nd them back." Her hand lifted in a question
while she searched his face. He smiled and bent down to kiss her lightly on the
cheek.
" That's all right." Too late now, he thought, but the smile stayed as he went
through the kitchen. That's my Betsie, takes in any person with a ad tory. What'll
it be thi s time? He opened the door into the living room and was met by the pungent
odor of stale sweat and damp laundry layered over the wood smoke from the stove
across the room. He wrinkled hi s nose and hesitated.
The narrow room looked even more crowded than us ual. At the buffet, hi s
eight- year-old daughter Sarah took silverware from a drawer, while a pale little
woman bundled in sweaters sat by the table in the middle of the room. Behind her,
in Mr. Henry's bi g chair next to the stove, sat a thin man. On the other side of the
stove, a wooden rack loaded with damp washing filled the only space not taken up
by furniture.
The woman got up, smoothing her brownish hair over her ears and held out
her right hand to Mr. Henry.
"It's so good of you and your wife to take us in," she said and burst into tears.
Mr. Henry flu s hed pink and shook her damp little hand so lemnly. Then the tall ,
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tired-looking man in the rumpled suit got up. Sunken blue eyes, dirty shirt, and that
smell! How had these people been li ving? The man shook hand s, mumbled hi s
name-van der Molen. The smell of damp wool and sweat wafted across hi s limp
hand hake and mingled with the odor of drying diapers.
"Please sit and rest" said Mr. Henry hurriedly, waving at the big chair while he
squeezed between the buffet and the table. He touched Sarah on the head in pass ing.
"How's my girl?"
"Fine, Papa. We've got a little boy upstairs, and there's a baby in the hallway,
in a carriage. She's sleeping. They're goi ng to stay the night! " She walked around
the table counting places while she laid forks and knives on the white cloth.
"Papa, I've grown, see, I can look down at the table now ; remember when onl y
my head reached above the edge?" Sarah looked up into her father's face. Just now,
layi ng the cloth on the rectangular wooden table, she felt taller, and really saw
it for the first time! Did I just all of a sudden get this big, or what? How can you be
growing and growing without noticing? Her father gave her one of hi s slow smiles,
and tugged her shiny braids.
" That's fine, Sarah."
In the cold, crowded hall Mr. Henry carefully arranged hi s coat, scarf, and hat
on pegs and combed hi s hair in front of the dim mirror. The baby startled awake in
the carriage and howled at Mr. Henry's bespectacled face bending toward her. Th e
little woman came in from the living room and soo thed the baby, rocking her in
her arms.
"She's hungry all th e time" she said apologetically. " I don't have enough milk
for he r and we don't have a ration card yet." She carried the red-faced baby now
smacking loudly on her fist back into the warm living room.
Ben's excited voice floated down: " Papa, look at me, I'm playing with thi s little
boy! " Looking up, Mr. Henry spotted Ben's head at the top of the stairs. A darkeyed little face peered down from behind Ben.
"Hello there," said Mr. Henry, and then: " Be careful up there, don't fall down
the stairs." The little head s disappeared around the banister.
Nine o'c lock. Mr. and Mrs. Henry sat by th e table with their unexpected guests
drinking cups of ersatz tea. The white dinner cloth had been replaced with a thick,
beige tapestry square, neatly centered with one of Mrs. Henry's handmade lace
doilies and on top of that, a small pewter vase with three late rust-co lored mums
from the garden. For her guests, Mrs. Henry had poured the imitation tea into two
of the best porcelain cups, while she and her hu sband drank out of ordinary china.
The room had a cozy, almost festive air, now that the di apers had dried and th e
spicy s mell of th e mum s floated across th e table. The children slept upstairs exhausted from excitement. Taking sips from her tea, Mrs. van der Molen began to
tell of the long bombardments that finally destroyed their little town of Renkum.
"Each day for more than a month, we thought the Allies would gain the bridge
back at Arnhem and come across to liberate us. After all, they held the bridge for
a while in September. Sometimes we co uld see the stars on their planes, such
beautiful silvery planes! " Her mall hands twisted a handkerchief.
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"The shelling just went on and on, night and day, and then all those people
began to come through our town from Arnhem and thereabouts . All day long,
families with babies and old people. Some pushed carts and some had bicycles
loaded with blankets and suitcases. We'd sit in the living room and watch them.
Pretty soon the shells began to fall closer and closer to us, and one night, oh, I think
a week ago, the sirens went off and we went into the cellar. Then we heard this
plane roar in real close and dive-you know how that sound gets higher and higher,
and then suddenly lower after the bomb drops?" The Henrys both nodded, yes, they
knew all about that. "Well, one of those bombs fell right on us while we were in
the cellar."
She sobbed and bent her head into her hands for a moment. Taking a deep
breath she went on: "It exploded. The ground and everything shook and big chunks
of plaster fell out of the walls and the ceiJjng in the cellar, and all my glass jars with
canned vegetables from the garden fell off the shelves and broke. The kids screamed
and screamed and I thought we were all going to die ..." She began crying all over
again and couldn't talk anymore.
Her hu sband cleared hi s throat.
" Blew the house apart;' he said. " We were lucky to survive. We stayed in the
cellar under the stairs all night and the next morning we crawled out. The cellar
door was st ill upright, but the roof and the walls had collapsed. There wasn't a
whole piece of furniture anywhere in the hou e. The beds from upstairs laid in
pieces on top of the rubble in the living room and all the windows were gone. It
rained that rught too. We didn't find much that looked usable any more." His long
face twitched, and he swallowed fast a couple of times.
"Just your Sunday suit," Mrs. van der Molen said to him, calmer now, "j ust
hanging there, on a piece of wall where the hallway used to be. Right on the same
hook where I'd put it in the morrung after I'd sewn on some new buttons. Wasn't
that strange?" Her husband nodded. The four adults sat quietly by the table while
the clock chimed half past nine.
Mrs. van der Molen continued, "We walked to my parents, a few kilometers
away, but it wasn't safe there either. And right about that time the Germans began
to take men from the streets and set them to work digging trenches near Arnhem,
right under the Allied fire from across the river. We were afraid that my husband
would be picked up too. Yesterday morrung we left."
It was very still in the room while Mrs. van der Molen wiped her eyes with the
soiled hankie. Mr. Henry got up, hiding his own tears and the trembling of his chin.
He opened the little door near the top of the stove and lowered a small log carefully into the fire. He closed the little door, took the poker off its brass stand against
the marble mantle, and with quick pulls shook the grate back and forth until the
fire flared up brightly behind the mica windows in the door.
"Easy now;' said his wife, "you don't want to shake the whole fire down into
ashes." Mr. Henry pretended he didn't hear this and sat back down at the table. He
sipped the last swallow of his cold tea. Mrs. van der Molen looked sideways at her
husband, who stared at the floor.
"A nd I swo re I wasn't going to spend another night in that cold church, but Henk
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here, he thought we should stay put." Her hu sband squirmed in his chair and turned
red, but didn't speak.
"I took the kids with me and I just went down the street ringing the door bell
at each house until you let me in." She smiled at Mrs. Henry through her tears. Her
husband patted her clumsily on the shoulder with a long, bony hand. Mrs. Henry
looked at him with disdain. He'd sat in that chair ever since dinner while his wife
washed the children and put them to bed. And why didn't he go looking for a place
to stay this morning ? His Sunday suit was in the carriage, but no clothes for the
little ones! Imagine! Glad he's not my husband!
"Would you like some more tea?" she asked and stood up to lift the teapot from
the buffet behind her.
They all heard the knock on the back door. They froze, Mrs. Henry with the
teapot poised in mid-air, her husband and the couple at the table rigid, their eyes
wide, all of them listening. Knocking again, louder this time in the sudden silence.
The log settled in the stove. Mrs. Henry replaced the teapot on the tray.
"I'll go; stay here and don't talk" she whispered and disappeared into the dark
kitchen where the smell of boiled cabbage still hung in the cold air.
Feeling her way to the back door with small steps and one hand stretched out
into the inky darkness until she felt the door, then holding the door handle, she bent
her head, straining to hear. Friend or enemy? She pressed one hand against the
racing pulse in her neck. Steady now, you can do it. Oh God, help me!
" Who is it?"
" It's me, Mrs. Henry, Paul Rosendaal. I have some news."
Thank God, it's Paul! "Just a minute." Weak with relief, she turned the back
door key with shaking hands. Paul slipped into the kitchen, a dim shape outlined
against the misty night sky until the door closed behind him. Mrs. Henry addressed
the smell of damp wool.
"What's the matter, Paul?"
" Bad news, Mrs. Henry. There's going to be a big raid tonight; Mr. Timmerman
heard it on the radio. He sent me over here, said you'd want to know, what with an
extra man in the house."
"They'll be coming for men, is that it?"
"Yes, as far as we know."
"Do you know when they'll be here?"
"No;' said Paul. "There've been some big raids in other cities this week and the
way they do it, they surround the whole town and just round up all the men. They're
sending them to the big rivers to dig trenches. Thousands of them went already, at
least that's what the radio says."
"You'd better go now; thanks, Paul." They both listened to the silence outside
before Paul opened the door and disappeared into the drizzle.
Mrs. Henry found the little group still motionless around the table. She sat back
down, forgetting the tea. "We have to talk," she said turning to her husband. "There's
going to be a big raid." Wearily, Mr. Henry slumped in his chair. Not again! And
just now, with a house full of strangers.
" How much time do we have?"
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"Don't know exactly. I guess they'll wait until people are sleeping, like the last
time." Mrs. Henry addressed Mr. van der Molen.
"One of our neighbors has a radio and he listens to the German frequencies.
There's going to be a rau,ia tonight and they're coming for men. Now, we have a
safe hiding place here." She hesitated. "You don't need to know where it is until you
decide if you'll go in there. Anyway, my husband has been in there many times. The
German have never found it. But if you don't want to do that, you'll have to leave
now and take your chances. I guess you know what would happen if you get picked
up after curfew." She looked at Mr. van der Molen, who stared at the floor with a
frown. His wife, suddenly looking very calm, sat straight up.
"Well Henk, what do you think?" she said.
''Are you sure they're coming here?" her hu sband asked with a suspicious look
at Mrs. Henry.
"Look here," Mrs. Henry said, suddenly furious, "none of us know what tho e
crazy Germans will do. But I'm assuming they' ll be here sometime tonight. Now,
you can either leave or get in the hiding place. I took you in, but that doesn't mean
I'll risk my husband's life for you."
"Now, now," sh ushed Mr. Henry, but this made his wife even angrier.
"Don't now-now me;' she said, eyes blazing. The crown of braids on her head
trembled, and she leaned across the table, pointing a finger at her husband. "This
is no time to be wishy-washy. We have to decide."
"It' ll be best if you go into the hiding place, don't you think so, Henk?" said
Mrs. van der Molen now. Her slight figure seemed to grow in the chair while she
addressed her husband. He mumbled something. His wife asked "What do you want
us to do now, Mrs. Henry?"
"Nothing yet. First I want to have your husband tell me what he's going to do.
Are you sure you want to go in with my hu band? Once you go in, you'll have to
stay there until it's safe to come out. It may take all night or just a half hour. It's dry
in there, and we've got a lamp and blankets. There's a fresh-air grate, so you don't
have to worry." Mrs. Henry looked straight into the refugee's pale blue eye . What
a coward! Can't he see he can get us all arrested in a minute while we sit here and
decide what to do? "WeU?" she demanded.
For the first time van der Molen looked directly at Mrs. Henry. "Yes, I'll go in
there. Where is it?"
Now Mr. Henry stood up and began to pull a corner of the carpet loose right
in front of the door into the hallway.
"Here's the entrance;' he said, pointing at a square hatch fitted closely into the
floorboards beneath the carpet.
"We' ll stay here in the living room ; you can have the sofa and I'll sleep in the
big chair. You can usually hear them coming, they make so much noise. When we
hear them , we' ll go underground and my wife will fasten the carpet.
The two men installed themselves in the living room with a pile of pillows and
blankets to wait for the Germans. Their wive went upstairs to bed, but they didn't
sleep and lay listening to the darkness in the street below.
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Around four-thirty in the morning Mr. Henry came upstairs, chilled to the bone.
" That guy is snoring so loud I can't sleep, and anyway, I got too cold when th e
fire went out." He got into bed with all hi clothes on and fell asleep instantly. Just
before six o'clock, loud voice in the street woke everyone in the house and Mr.
Henry hurried down the stairs and go t into the hiding place with hi s suddenly
wide-awake hou se guest. Mrs. Henry threw the pillows and blankets in after them
and watched, crouching on the edge of the hole while her hu sband lit a small oil
lamp in the shallow crawl space. Then she closed the hatch and hammered the tacks
down into the edge of the carpet.
She had barely fini shed when the bell rang and fists pounded on the front-door.
"Aufmachen! Befehl!" Mrs. Henry went to the door but in her nervousness forgo t
her keys. She opened the small window in the door and told the German so ldier
on the stoop she had to get her keys.
"Never mind, here's an order;' he said pushing a piece of paper at her through
the window. Mrs. Henry clo ed the window and leaned against the door, shaking
violently. In the growing light she saw Sarah and Ben on the top step of the stairs,
huddled against each other in their pajamas.
"Go back to bed, it's too cold to si t there. Everything's fine." She sm iled up at
them. Then she went into the living room and knocked on the floor.
"Can you hear me, Frits?"
"Sure; what's going on?" Her husband's vo ice, muffled but calm.
" Let me read thi s to you. I think they mean busi ness. ' On order of the German
Forces, all men between seventeen and fifty are required to report for digging labor.
They mu st report immediately on their streets. Women and children are to stay insi de the hou ses. Any men found in hou se searc hes will be punished. Those who
have proof of exemption of labor must report also and bring th eir papers. You
mu st bring : warm clothing, sturdy shoes, ' -what a joke- ' blankets, and a mess
kit. Bicycles will remain in possession of their ow ners. Dai ly remuneration con ists
of good food, tobacco, and five guilders. Leaving town is forbidden . All those
attempting to fl ee will be shot.' Did you hear all that, Frits?"
"Don't worry Betsie, we're fine in here."
"Good. I'll get you out as soon as it's safe."
Mrs. Henry went upstairs to inform Mrs. van der Molen of what was happening. She found her on the edge of the bed, nursing the baby and soo thin g the
terrified little boy clutched against her for dear life.
Mrs. Henry sat down on the bed. "Everything is fine, just let me do the talking
when the Germans come back. I'll tell them you're a widow. Not too many people
know you're here." I wish I felt as sure of myself as I sound, she thought, and smiled
in a way she hoped would encourage the other woman.
"I don't know how we can ever tha . . . "
"Shhhh . . . " Suddenly Mrs. Henry put her finger to her lips and craned her
neck, listening. " I hear something down stairs." She walked very softly to the top of
the stairs and peeked over the railing. In the pale light of dawn she saw Mr. van der
Molen standin g in the hall with hi coat o n and a dirt y blanket from the baby
carriage rolled up under hi s arm.
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"How did you get out and what do you think you're doing ?" she called down in
a hoarse whisper.
"I just pushed up on the hatch; don't worry, I closed it up again. I'm going
outside."
"You're what?"
"I'm going to report to the German ." His long sallow face looked up at her. She
ran down the stairs and shoved him back into the living room.
"You're mad! You're safe here! You can't leave your wife and those little ones."
Mrs. Henry was so mad she was sputtering. "I thought you left your own place because you didn't want to work for the German . Now they're telling you exactly
what they have in mind if you go out there!" The fool! she thought. I knew he was
a coward!
"I'll tell you one thing-you go right upstairs this minute and tell your wife
what you're doing. And if you still want to go out there after that, you'd better not
betray us!"
Her guest disappeared sheepishly up the stairs while Mrs. Henry waited at the
front door, shaking with fear and anger. An icy draft crept in under the door. If no
men showed up in the street, the Germans'll be back soon, she thought. Her knees
wobbled, and she steadied herself against the door. Outside, the shouting came
closer and then faded as soldiers banged on doors across the street and handed in
orders. "Befehl, Befehl!! "
Van der Molen came back down the stairs; he looked pale, but determined. His
wife was right behind him.
"Oh no Henk, please don't go. The Germans have never found this hiding place.
Please don't go out there! " his wife shouted. Mrs. Henry, watching, said nothing
and clamped her lips together. Then as if she were giving up, the wife raised up on
her toes and kissed her husband, who folded one arm around her. Then Mrs. Henry
opened the door with her key.
" You remember what I've said," she whispered ferociously from behind the
door as he walked past her, carrying the blanket under his arm, out into the damp,
gray morning.
That night, two thousand men were caught in the razzia in Sarah's town. On
Sarah's street, the tall refugee and the neighborhoo d doctor were the only ones to
report in response to the orders. The doctor had a large practice, and the Germans
let him go later in the day. All the other men were herded under guard to a soccer
field where they stood in the damp grass until afternoon.
Around two o'clock, they began to walk to a concentratio n camp in another
town; the next day they were transported in crowded cattle cars by train to Arnhem,
where they were set to work digging trenches. Many fled; after two weeks, only a
thou sa nd of the men remained. Many would die later under the constant Allied
firing.
The day after the razzia, Mrs. van der Molen packed her few belongings, the
dirty blanket, and her two children in the carriage. Her eyes were swollen and red.
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Mama gave her a packet with a few slices of bread.
"If you can't find your husband or your family, come back here and we'll try to
help you;' Mama said.
The little woman started crying again. " Thank you for all you have done," she
said in a hoarse voice. She pushed the carriage onto the sidewalk and walked away.
Mama stood in the door and watched her until she disappeared around the corner.
Then she closed the door. Her eyes were red too, Sarah noticed, looking up at her
mother, and she hadn't done her hair up yet.
Later, Mr. Timmerman, the neighbor with the radio, told the Henrys that many
of the men had escaped. But the Henry family never heard from the van der Molens
again. Sarah often thought of the toothless little baby she had held in her lap, warm
and soft, her tiny fingers holding tight to Sarah's thumb.
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DREAM

Dave Mead

It' the day my mother's marrying Hooper, Hooper the in urance guy with the
bushy mustache and the spit-shined Mustang. I'm in the dorm room I had freshman
year in Madison, only now it's on the second floor of our old house on Duncan
Cove, overlooking the Shawney's cast-iron fence and their small side yard, which
has browned beneath an overhanging balcony. I'm hopping in place, from heel to
heel, because the warped wood floor is hot August-beach-sand hot. I'm watching
my father, who's outside my window, on the flat roof that hang over our front hall,
crazily shoveling snow onto the ground with a rusted coffee can. He' not wearing
any shoes or socks, my father, only a V-neck T- hirt and jeans rolled up to his
ankle . Between grunt he scream , "Goddam roof's gonna cave in."
His face, neck, feet, and chest are plum-colored from exertion and cold, and
hi arms (also plum-colored) fall quickly, a if lead-filled , to his sides after each
jerking attempt at pitching snow off the roof. There's an Irish setter on the roof
too, sitting blandly on the edge, looking out over the green, leafy yards of our
neighbors. I want to help my father, only I don't have any hoes either, and he tells
me to stay the hell inside. I continue to hop from foot to foot. Boog, my old roommate, i itting in a wive! chair on his side of the room, laughing but making no
so und , gasping for air with his head between his knees , and every now and then
he' ll look up through his shaggy brown hair and call my father a tooge. I turn and
cream, "Fuck off Boog!" but now I can't see him. Hanging in thick layers between
Boog and me are tho e orange rubber flaps that "thwack" a car a it exits a car wa h.
A constant tream of gue ts (who I don't recognize) duck into the dorm room,
thinking it's a coat room, ready to hurl their jackets. The men wear plaquey brownand-yellow suits that are either pinched at the waist in back with too-short sleeve
or flowing over them, with shoulder pads hanging to their elbows. The women all
wear crepe-thin sun dresses that balloon at their hip , skirt that've been bleached
an off-white from drying in the sun too long. Folded double over their arms the
women carry heavy, soo ty. yellow firemen's jackets, while the men hold gift
wrapped in smooth purples and whites. When they ee me, the men roll their eyes
and, glancing at the women behind them, whisper, "Oh, he is here," while arching
their eyebrow , backing out of the room. clutching the gifts, guardedly, against
their overhanging stomachs.
Boog pays no attention to any of thi s. Every now and then he' ll gaze into space,
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close his eyes, and recite from memory a basic Spanish phrase: "Me llamo Thomas
Boughtownse nd. ;,£ tu?"
I grab an algebra text from my desk. It 's clammy, as if it ' been nervou sly
perspiring, as though it'd been waltzing for the first time, or wrestling in a championship match. I drop it to the floor and crowd my burning feet onto the text. I lean
my forehead into the window, but draw it back instantly, having been bitten by the
scalding heat of the pane. My father has stopped shoveling snow for the moment,
and is standing on the edge of the roof, beside an Iri sh setter, yelling, " Hey yo u
fucks!" at three grade-school kids who've constructed a wooden toboggan lide that
angles from the neighbor's third-story wi ndow into the middle of their yard. Across
the wooden support beams that shadow the slide they've tightly strung ribbon s of
masking tape. They take turns riding down the slide on a red, white and blue metal
saucer, holding a machete with both hands over their heads, slicing the tape as they
ride under it. " You fucks, stop that! " my fa ther creams. Little Benny from next door
wipes th e now off his ass and flings the saucer to his brother, while clambering
towards the cast-iron fence. " But we like the ' Phhhh-uuuta' sound the tape makes;'
he yells to my father, then turns and runs back to get hi s place in line. My father
turn s toward s me and dips his shoulder, draggi ng the coffee can across the roof,
filling it with snow. His veins throb thick, racing down hi s forehead over the middle
of hi s face before trailing down hi s neck and disappearing in the clump of hair beneath the cotton V-neck, vanishing the way a country road will on an interstate map.
My father digs too far and comes up with black, ash-like soo t from the roof. As he
heaves the load toward s the edge, ome of th e soot sprinkles out of th e can and
flutters- in the colors of fall leaves-towards an undi sturbed snow bank in my
mother's garden, where th ey burrow gently and narrow ly, as if they were spit, piss,
or a tooth. My father's scream ing abo ut the roof caving in agai n. Behind me I hear
the door being thrown open, th e guests entering, and I hear the silence, the whi spers, and Boog leaning back in hi s sw ivel chair, stating, "Soy de Madison. Me gusto
los Rolling Stone y el pontif y los Fords nuevos." I turn towards the room and see
for the first time that betwee n Boog and me sits a beat-up brown dresser. On the
dresser is a half-fi lled aq uar ium . Th ere's a white kitten , not more then a day or two
old, balled up and shi vering in the corner of the lid to the aq uar ium, which rests half
on, half off the tank. The kitten is all fur and bones, its eyes still thin slits. At the foot
of the dresser there's a tomato-red tabby, a stray, poised with its tail straight up and
its back arched, hi ssi ng, ready to pounce. Boog doesn't notice thi s; I turn back to
the window. My fath er is nowhere to be seen, but where he last shoveled th ere's a
gaping hole, ten in ches aro und , loo king down into the front hall. I lo ok down the
ide of the house and see holes the same size running the length of th e roof. O range
li ght pours upward through these holes, and heads-just heads-peer, start led,
towards the roof. In the ho le directly in front of me, Hooper and my mother stand
arm in arm. Hooper gives me hi s usual tare, a look of disgust, re erved for those
who've just stumbled upon a suicide vict im swinging over a stove, th eir loosened
bowels dripping through gray wool socks onto a hot sk illet. My mother hides a laugh
behind her hand when she sees me, as if she were coughing. Through the next ho le
I see tuxedoed groom men-three balding, barrel -chested men and my two o lder
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brothers-hudd led together, slapping each other on the back. They are all smoking,
ashing their cigarettes in these half-empty paint cans that've been placed in the
corners of the front hall. Small blue flames simmer over the lips of the cans, staining
their edges black. In the far corner, behind the front door, hugging her metal walker
for support, my grandmother roasts chestnuts, holding the nuts in her hand over the
paint flame, rattling the nuts back and forth in her palms, her knuckles burnt deep
brown, feathered yellow and rose towards the wrist, the entire motion done ca ually, as though she were guiding her fingers through bathwater. A pile of blackened
shells swallow her pink orthopedic shoes. My grandmother gums walnuts, feeding
them through her blue veil. My mother is now wearing one of those long yellow
firemen's jacket , standing on the edge of a carpet roll which is wrapped in brown
paper, with her back to the crowd, ready to toss her bouquet. On the other end of
the carpet roll is the lone bridesmaid, a neighbor, Mrs. Murtaugh. She's wearing a
short golden gown, emphasizing short bowling-pin arm and thick albino-malt legs.
Someone has stacked slabs of wallboard on my mother's side of the carpet roll to
keep the bridesmaid from flipping the roll into the air. My mother throws the bouquet over her shoulder, and as it drifts, red and white, end over end, Mrs. Murtaugh
throws her elbows around, knocking away invisible competition in her mad dash for
the flowers. My attention is drawn to a row of hairy knuckles that've clamped onto
the edge of the roof, and I watch as my father pulls himself up, covered with snow,
shaking. He hurl the coffee can at the window when he sees me staring. The glass
shatters, warm and moist, into my face, shards digging into my throat, and I buckle
over onto the floor, spent and gasping, like a crumbling campfire log.
It's up to me to save the white kitten perched on top of the aquarium. As the
tomato-paste tabby brings its chin to the ground and points its tail yet higher in the
air, I make my move, lunging for the stray. The tabby takes off a I'm in mid-air. I
catch it by its rear paws, but it's able to poke the kitten in the head with its front
paw. The kitten .blindly plunks into the aquarium. I'm able to slip around in midair and land on my shoulder, with the tabby coming down about an inch above my
hip. From the floor I can see the kitten sinking slowly, like a coin, about to hit the
bottom. I yell to Boog. He doesn't answer. I let go of the tabby's claws and it slides
on its belly into the swivel chair that Boog's sitting on. The kitten hits bottom,
scattering blue and green gravel every which way, and begins floating upward. From
the front hall I hear toasts being made and people smashing glasses under their feet.
I get to my knees and spring towards the tank. Halfway there the tomato-pa te
tabby flies through the air and flings its body onto my face. I yell for Boog to help.
He puts down the phonics book and, staring into space, recites, "Tengo, tienes,
tiene. " The tabby's huge belly covers my face. Its front claw dig into the top of my
head and its hind claws cling to my throat, just below the chin. I expect the claws
to hurt-closing my eyes so that they're not scratched out-but they don't. They're
just annoying, like getting evergreen needles down the back of your shirt. I manage,
after some pulling, to tear one of the tabby's paw away from my face. As it rips it
sounds and feels like Velcro coming loose. I catch a glimpse of the kitten. It has
reached the top and is weakly treading water, like the pre choolers I taught at the
Lions Club pool la t summer. The glimpse is only temporary, as the tabby re-
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attaches the paw on the side of my neck, just below the ear. I yell to Boog, but all
he does is stare off into space, reciting, "Soy de Madison. ;, Y tu ?" From a crack in
the floor I can hear my grandmother whispering my name. There's a burning inside
my throat, as though it's been scratched. It isn't from the tomato-paste-t abby; it
doesn't have its paws anywhere near where the burning exists. Finally I'm able to
rip the tabby's front claws from the top of my head. The cat falls backward , its
head hitting my crotch, squealing like a train's air brakes, suspended by its rear
claws, which are still in my neck. I catch a glimpse of my face in the mirror above
the aquarium. There are red marks and blotches (like you get around your waist
when you wear pants that are too tight) that are forming from the inside of my
throat. With each feeble attempt the sinking kitten makes at treading water, a new
mark or blotch appears on my throat. As I run towards the tank with the tabby still
clutching my neck, I can hear doors-car doors-slammi ng as people leave the
house for the wedding. Just as I reach the tank, the kitten hits the coral bottom, its
paws going in four different directions, landing on its chin and stomach. The tabby
lets go of my throat, falls to the floor, and scurries off to the window sill where it
suns and cleans itself. Blood begins oozing from my throat, running down my chest
and arms, feeling wet and heavy, like applesauce ...
Boog gets up from the desk, trips over my body, and lets my mother and Hooper
into the room. Both of them are wearing those long yellow jackets draped over
their shoulders. I try and tell my mother that I didn't do this-and that it wasn't the
tomato-paste tabby this time either, but she screams, "You didn't do this, you didn't
do this!" And Hooper's shaking his head. And Boog's laughing, saying "Oh, I suppose your neck just slit itself," and even though he was in the room, he nudges
ooper's wearing a yellow
Hooper and says, "loco hombre," and theyjaugh, an
fireman's helmet and they're laughing ...
You're awake. Your first move is to sit up in be and swing your feet onto the
ground. There's a pain running up and down the left side of your body, through
your fingers, your left testicle. Reach alongside your bed, between the night stand
and the mattress, for the steak knife, the tennis racket, the empty wine bottle that
you keep near for security, because you're alone-Missy's not there, and her car
wasn't even in her driveway when you rode past-and maybe that's your leather
coat slung over your brother's drum set over there in the corner, and maybe it's
some snot-drooling ax-murderer. And maybe that running water above you is your
sister getting a drink, and maybe it's someone in the shadows, filled with jilted lust,
wanting to drown your family, wanting to start with you in the basement. And
maybe that's the house swaying in the wind, and maybe it's a gas leak. You'd better
make a move to save yourself, hide in the closet, under the desk, strike when they
aren't looking. And you know that this is bullshit, because what's Mom going to do,
find you hiding in the corner, shivering in your underwear, and believe it was sleepwalking again? So you end up swinging your legs back into bed-as the water from
upstairs stops gurgling through the pipes, clutching that Callavini wine bottle with
both hands-and slide under the covers, and sink back into the pillow to see what
more it has to offer, because there mu t be more, and there has to be more, and
Missy, can't there be more?
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NIGHT FRAGRANCE

Yan Geling

The flower shop not far from his home was a riot of color both inside and out.
Every morning and evening Yang passed the shop. Over thirty years had slipped
by in a flash, yet never once had he gone in.
Flowers? How could you spend so much on something that would be gone in
only a couple of days, while your wife pinched pennies and never forgot to put a
ba in under the faucet to catch the dripping water? When asked why she did not
tur-n the faucet off completely, she would roll her eyeballs as if to say oh god, i
there any remedy for a man in his fifties who still knows nothing about life? By
his own observation, he eventually learned the trick. The dripping didn't affect the
water meter, so one could get two or three basins of free water a day. Besides, who
wou ld expect flowers to be a priority when food and clothes were in short supply?
A man holding flowers must have more than enough to eat and wear. There wasn't
even room for flowers in the city, where it was so crowded with people it was said
that all the dogs had reformed the way they wagged their tails-instead of side to
side, they wagged them up and down. Yang, a skinny, hunched-back man, would
pedal hi rusted bicycle along the narrow streets and past the florist shop at the
intersection. His unken eyes saw the flowers , a colorful cloud too beautiful for
him to appreciate; the image was like a dream and did not regi_ ter in hi mind. In
reality Yang wore shabby c lothes, did what his wife told him to do at home and
what his boss told him at the office. Day in and day out, he bent hard over his desk
working, almost invisible to others. Flower ? He lived fine without them.
But something strange happened.
One day when the un seemed to set later than usual , Yang found himself
parking his bicycle in front of the flower hop. Just looking, he told him elf. With
shuffling feet, tooped and humble, he was drawn to the flowers, which beckoned
him to admire their graceful stems, their yellow, orange, red and crimson blooms.
With his fingers rubbing the button on his jacket (the same gesture he u ed whenever he was excited, overjoyed or nervous), Yang looked for a certain flower that
he remembered from childhood. It had tiny, washed-out blue petals and a distinctive
scent that had left its fragrance in his heart.
What was the flower called? He tried hard to recollect it name. For some days,
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the failure to recall it frustrated him. After all he was fifty-eight, losing his memory
about everything, including flowers. He even suspected that it might be a delusion,
that no such flower ever existed, that he had never seen or smelt it.
This morning, strange to say, when he wasn't thinking about it, its name flashed
in his mind: Night Fragrance. Right! It had no scent in the daytime, but at night it
was very sweet-scented. He seemed to remember his mother carrying him to a
flower shop when he was small to smell this flower.
Night Fragrance, what a beautiful name! After work he rode his bike down the
street at full speed. Thank God, the shop was still open, he thought while wiping
his sweaty forehead. He didn't rush in because he had to make sure to pronounce
the flower's name correctly.
Yang peered into the shop, where some people were discussing renting flowers
to decorate a large auditorium. Indeed, all the flower shops were owned by the
government and survived on the business from numerous government-supported
conferences and state functions. Common people never bought flowers. Two
Western women were admiring the flowers on display. If foreigners could buy and
enjoy flowers why couldn't he? Yang was encouraged by this thought and straightened his shoulders a bit. He threw out his normally caved-in chest to match his
hurrying steps, and put on a seemingly confident smile.
"Excuse me, do you have any Night Fragrance?"
The clerk, a young girl, shook her head, not troubling to speak.
They hadn't any? Had it sold out, or wasn't it yet in season? She ought to tell
me, Yang thought , rubbing the button hard, his shoulders rounding, his chest
caving in.
"It's just such a common flower, not worth anything, so we no longer sell it;'
the girl said blankly.
He couldn't stand this insulting assessment of Night Fragrance. How could she
call it a common flower, so worthless that no one would buy it?
An older salesman noticed Yang's disappointment and came over to ask: "Is it
tuberoses you wanted?" Yang's mouth hung half open in a puzzled expression as
the salesman explained, "Some people do call tuberoses 'Night Fragrance.' See,
there's some in that vase on the left."
Yang turned back to look. Sure enough, the top vase was full of it- long green
stems with clusters of tiny half-opened blue flowers. Standing in front of the
flowers he sobered up. By the vase was a white card: 40 cents each.
Why so expensive? He had thought flowers were sold by the bunch, not separately, like spinach in the farmers' market.
Still, Night Fragrance wasn't cheap: forty cents apiece meant two dollars for
five, as much as his wife spent on food each day. He told the salesman that he
would come back and buy them when he had the money.
There were five desks in Yang's office. One belonged to Zhu, a woman in her
fifties who claimed to be forty-nine. She could put news of every kind into its social
perspective and lost no time in commenting on it. Her colleagues called her "Wide-
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angle Lens," in tead of busy-body, which ounded too direct.
Then there was Wei, short and stout with a thick neck and oversized head.
Whatever happened, he laughed heartily, but there was no telling whether his
laughter was genuine or forced . He had remarried and set up house again and was
said to be doing fine. But according to Wide-angle Lens, this wasn't true. The
previous Saturday his new wife had thrown a tantrum and smashed a big mirror.
Zhu's verdict was that second marriages never work out.
Another colleague, Guo, was an evening school graduate. To compensate for
his insignificant position in the office, he wrote what he himself called novels. He
could write ten thousand words a day, completing a short novel in five days.
Unfortunately all his manuscripts were rejected. He switched then to literary criticism until it seemed to him that modern China had no novels deserving the name,
nothing worth reviewing, and so he gave that up. After a short silence, he was
heated with writing articles on bringing in new Western concepts to analyze the
weaknesses of China's economy. Unluckily these works were too highbrow to be
published.
There was also a girl, Wenwen, a well-known university graduate who had been
there only three months. Wenwen would walk in humming a song, jump to open
the window when Wei smoked, lift one corner of her mouth to smile when Guo
talked about his great aspirations. She would say "I know;' when Zhu told her that
her dress was too flashy.
The que tion of seating had to be settled. There had been four of them there
originally. Wei, as a head of the office, naturally had a place to himself. The desks
of Yang and Guo were adjacent, facing each other, an arrangement to which they
had no objection. That left Zhu, and no one had the nerve to sit facing her, while
she, looking down her nose at the others, preferred to sit facing the wall. Now here
was Wenwen, lovely as a flower. Where to seat her was a problem.
By rights she hould have sat opposite Zhu, but Wide-angle Lens refused and
gave no explanation. To the others it seemed obvious that the contrast between the
two women would be too striking-compared with Wenwen, Zhu would look even
older and fatter. Finally Wenwen was settled down facing Yang, the eldest one in
the office. But the long-lasting peace was broken.
Wenwen's hair was a case in point.
Wenwen loved to wear her dark hair flowing loosely over her shoulders . It
showed her oval face to the best advantage. Nobody objected to Wenwen's hair
but Zhu.
Why couldn't a girl do her hair properly instead of letting it flop loose? Zhu
wondered. The young thing was obviously trying to vamp the opposite sex.
"Fix a rubber band around your hair, Wenwen," said Zhu.
"I like it this way;' replied Wenwen.
You little flirt! thought Zhu.
You wish you had hair like mine, thought Wenwen.
Indeed, since Wenwen's arrival, not only this office but the entire Bureau had
grown imperceptibly livelier. She was watched by men of different ages and ranks.
Not all of them wanted to make love to her or let her break up their marriages, but
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their eyes held a wealth of hidden meaning. There is no law against appreciating
beauty. Fond secret glances are legitimate, cost no money, cause no calamities, so
why not indulge in them occasionally?
Men whose wives lacked the charm of this girl, and who could never shake the
shackles of marriage, needed only to use their eyes to feed their fantasies. It seemed
that the only one left cold by Wenwen was Yang. He had been called Old Yang for
many years. Once you are called Old something, you belong to a category that is
not considered a threat to the opposite sex.
This morning, as usual , Yang was already intent on his work, overhearing
people greet each other with, "Have you had your breakfast?" You would be considered weird if you said "Good morning" in the Bureau as a morning greeting. Since
food has been the first priority of China's five-thousand-year history in which the
people have been constantly panicked by famine, making sure your colleague has
had breakfast shows your deepest concern. With no breakfast, how could your
morning be good?
"Good morning, Yang," Wenwen said. She was the only one who used this weird
greeting. She was trying to learn Western style, Zhu told the others scornfully.
Yang nodded, then buried himself in his draft again. The draft would be used
by Section Chief Shen in a conference, so big and important a conference that
Chief Shen had to come to this office to supervise the writing.
"How's it going, Yang?" Shen asked, seemingly ignoring the young newcomer
called Wenwen. Shen looked young for his age-his head was raised as if proud,
and he had a brisk way of walking, not to mention hi s smart suit and well-groomed
hair dyed black.
"Not bad;' said Yang, rising from his chair, stooping halfway between sitting
and standing.
Shen flipped through the draft and made some comments, and then , with a
sudden jerk, turned to Wenwen, who sat only a desk's width away.
"I can't agree with you, graduate!" said Shen, referring to a conversation they'd
had the previous day.
"What?" said Wenwen, feeling attacked. She almost dropped the book she was
studying for the graduate school.
"You said yesterday that the words 'freedom' and 'democracy' were not domestic products of China, but imports ... " Shen said.
''Are you trying to trick me?"
''Almost;' Shen said, his look half joking and half stern.
" Then ask me about freedom and democracy when the political re-education
comes;' Wenwen said aloud.
" You imp!" Shen said, and gave Wenwen several pats on the shoulder of her
flimsy silk blouse.
Across the room, Zhu saw the pats, and felt Shen's gesture like a punch to her
chest. She thought: You old lecher! How can you touch Wenwen's shoulder like
that? As if once weren't enough, you've patted her four or five times!
Wenwen smiled, unconcerned. That really turned Zhu's stomach. The little
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vamp! If you behaved properly and sat straight, who'd dare to take uch liberties?
At last Shen removed his hand from Wenwen's shoulder.
"All right, Yang, put in extra time this evening to revise this draft, will you?"
Yang nodded, though inwardly groaning: Damn you, I can't go to the flower
shop today.
But he still made it. Towards evening, just before the flower shop closed, he
rushed in. No time for hesitation, he handed the money to the salesman. Now the
fresh flowers were in his possession. The sweet scent began to penetrate his mind
and flesh, carrying him all the way back to the age when he was held by his mother,
the age containing dreams that all seemed possible to come true.
He woke from his reverie when he saw all the people on the street staring at
him, sta ring as if he was a madman who picked up discarded scrap from the
ground. His hand holding the flowers felt weak. He hated public attention. He
wished they didn't think him crazy or that he was pleasing some lady with flowers.
It was beyond hi s power to explain to everyone that the flowers were only for
himself.
But he couldn't take them home, absolutely not. If hi wife knew what they'd
cost she would call him crazy, would accuse him of squandering their housekeeping money-might force him to take them back to the shop and get a refund. In her
mind, nothing was worth buying if it couldn't be eaten, worn, or used . She would
yell, "You just threw money away while you can't even afford a decent jacket!"
Clutching his Night Fragrance, he held the flowers to his heart, as if afraid
someone might seize them. What to do? He must find somewhere to put them.
He came upon a little roadside park where many people were strolling. He saw
a youth teaching a young girl to play the violin. When the tone went astray, they
both laughed. Old men were carrying birdcages and listening to their own twittering birds as they walked along. In the shadows behind the trees were the young
lovers, speaki ng faintly their sweet-nothing s. Evidently not everyone's life is as
circum cribed as mine, Yang thought. How relaxed people here looked. Well, this
was a side of life with which Yang was unfamiliar.
Imperceptibly, darknes fell. Ah, the moon is rising so early, he thought. It was
so long ince he had last seen moonlight that he had almost forgotten what it was
like. Gazing up at the firmament he forgot everyone on the earth, including himself. His heart felt a bright and open as the sky. The draft of Section Head Shen's
speec h and his wife's endless nagging had slipped far away. So, too, had the Night
Fragrance in his hand.
"G ive me a flower, grandpa!"
A child's vo ice brought him down to earth again. Before him stood a little gi rl
of five or six wearing a pretty frock. Her young mother came running over; "No,
honey, you know you mustn't ask for things."
"But I want one! I do! Please?" The child's begging face looked even cuter.
Only then did Yang remember the flowers in his hand. He quickly pulled one
o ut and offered it to her.
"There you are, dear."
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Two little hands grabbed at it.
" No, you're not to take it! " Sternly the mother picked up the little girl and
carried her off.
Yang smiled ruefully at the rejected flower. The little girl wasn't old enough to
find a good home where thi s flower could live happily, if only for a few days. But
if a flower could win her little heart, even if it lived for only an hour or so, it would
have proved its worth. It was too bad that her mother hadn't known that this Night
Fragrance was looking for an owner.
Yang decided to take the flowers to his office, where he could put them in water.
With cautious steps, he entered the Bureau building. The office where he spent
hi s life was three doors down the hallway. He could find it with his eyes shut.
He opened the door. The bright light inside made him blink. Who could be
here at this hour? He saw Wenwen bent over the desk reading her book.
She turned around with a start, wide-eyed, but smiled when she saw who it was.
" Didn't you go home, Old Yang?"
He had never expected to find anyone in the office. He dropped the hand
holding the flowers to his side, embarrassed like a thief caught red-handed.
Wenwen saw the flowers . She jumped to her feet, exclaiming:
"Oh! Tuberoses- how lovely! "
Crying out with delight, she took the flowers from him, holding them thi s way
and that to admire them.
"Where did you buy these?"
"Eh? I didn't ... "
"You mean so meone gave them to you?"
"No, I . . . " Yang stammered.
" They're really beautiful! " She almost forgot hi s existence.
Seeing her happiness, Yang felt she was ju st the person to have the flower s.
She would protect hi s Ni ght Fragran ce: s he was their rightful mi stre ss. After
sea rching far and wide he had found her by chance. This girl who loved and
appreciated flowers had been sitting opposite him every day.
Wenwen dashed out and returned with a vase. "I had thi s vase in my dorm," she
said. "We can put the flower in and both of us will enjoy them. How's that?"
"Good, good!" Yang nodded repeatedly at thi s understanding girl.
The next morning as soon as Zhu saw the graceful flowers she let out a shrill
cry of amazement. No one in the Bureau complex ever di splayed fre sh flowers.
With her eyebrows rai sed, her fat arms crossed in front of her breasts, she said
loudly, "We can doll our office up like a bridal chamber, can we?"
To Zhu, of course, the most important factor was whose desk the flowers were
on. Since the flowers were di splayed on Wenwen's desk, Zhu naturally associated
them with flirting and flightiness.
Wenwen's outfit today was striking, all red and black. Black silk tights encased
her slim legs, and around her waist she had a broad leather belt studded with metal.
"Where did you buy those flowers, Wenwen?" asked Zhu.
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"I didn't buy them."
"Did someone give them to you?"
"That's right."
"Who was it? Or is it a secret?"
Wenwen looked at her out of the corner of her eye.
"Secret? Why? It was Yang."
This was a bombshell-amazing! Yang, who begrudged five cents for an icelolly, had actually bought flowers as a gift for someone!
At once Zhu's cooing voice found a new target: "When did you get rich?"
"Me? Who says I'm rich?"
" Don't try to fool me. Your wife is saving up for your son's wedding, isn't she?
You have to give her your pay, your bonus and sub idies. If you aren't rich, how
could you buy flowers?"
"I . . . passed the flower shop and these took my fancy, so .
"Well, imagine our Old Yang having such fancy tastes."
Yang didn't know what to say. How could he explain?
Wenwen tossed back her hair and defended Yang.
"Old Yang bought them and gave them away, so what? Is that against the law?"
Word of Wenwen's vase of flowers spread throughout the office before lunch.
People flocked around her de k. Some came to see the flowers, others to see the
girl on the pretext of seeing the flowers, others to look at both. They came laughing
and left laughing.
Before work ended word had gone around the bureau: Know the latest? That
newly arrived university graduate is up to something with a man over fifty. It's true!
Someone saw the two of them in the office late at night. The old fellow went down
on one knee and gave her a bunch of flowers . . .
For three days Section Head Shen had been attending a conference. On his return, Zhu tailed him into the office.
''At last you're back, Section Chief Shen, just in time to prevent a scandal!"
He wondered what could have happened in such a short time. Putting down his
briefcase, Shen seated himself in his armchair. His actions were smooth, his
expression was blank and calm, so as to inform Zhu that he was not interested in
her or her gossip. But in truth he was intrigued.
" It happened the day before yesterday, in the evening. Wenwen was in the office
late that night with, with . . . "
Shen failed to hide his surprise the moment he heard Wenwen's name. "Wenwen ? ... " He jerked forward, raising himself out of hi s chair.
" With ... with Yang, the old guy . . . "
Old Yang? Shen wondered. Why pick him ? He has no money, power, or status.
No style at all. What can she see in hjm?
"Don't shake your head like that, sir. There is no smoke without fire; somebody
saw them - Yang knelt on the floor to offer Wen wen flowers . . . "
Shen continued to shake his head, side to side.
" You can take my word for it;' Zhu said. "Wenwen admitted in public that she
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put his flowers in her vase!"
"What does that mean?" Shen said.
"Need we spell it out? Ju st think for yourself."
After just three days the tuberoses withered and were thrown away. They vanished as if they had never ex.isted, never been loved.
It seemed that the notion of buying the flowers, the duration of enjoying their
scent and shape, and the action of throwing them away had consumed so much of
Yang that he started showing his age, as if after a erious illne .
Everyone who knew Yang well would say, " I heard that yo u bought flowers."
Before Yang's respon e, they would laugh out loud.
Can't I buy a bunch of flowers? he asked himself. Is fifty-eight too old to take
a fancy to so mething?
"Comrade Yang, please come to my office. I want to talk to you." This summon s
came from Section Head Shen.
Shen's face was grim, forbidding. It made Yang panic. Had some mistake been
discovered in hi s draft ? Had that landed Shen in trouble? Or had so me pages been
illegible, so Shen had made a fool of himself? Impossible. All these years Yang had
taken care to use formal language in his writings. He wrote a neat, regular script
and checked through every draft so that there could be no mi stakes ...
Shen sat down and left Yang to stew for five minutes, then said, "What have
you been up to with Wenwen? Tell me that! "
"With Wenwen ? What do you mean ?"
"Don't think I don't know because I've been out of town for three days. I know
exactly what happened."
" But, honestly, nothing happened."
" Then, what did you give her?"
So it was those flowers again. The flowers had gone, but not the trouble they'd
caused.
If Yang had raised his head and solemnly denied it, Shen would have been only
too glad to take him at hi s word. But Yang lacked the ability to lie without lowering
hi s eyes. He faltered ...
"I, yes, I bought a bunch of flowers ... "
So it was true after all.
" But I didn't give them to her, actually, she ju st offered the vase and let
me ... "
So it was Wenwen who asked for it, thought Section Chief Shen.
Shen's talk with Wenwen took place in a compl etely different atmosphere.
"You sent for me, Section Head Shen?"
"Come in. Come on in. Have a seat. Have some coffee and try these sweets.
Make yourself at home."
His eyes fixed on her, and he thought regretfully why is she wearing such thick
clothes today-a cotton blouse and jeans-where' her white gauze dress?
"Is this cup clean?" asked Wenwen, calmly.
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Shen was absorbed in his own thoughts, nodding and smiling dreamingly.
"What did you want to see me about, Section Chief?"
"Can't I just ask you for a chat?" Shen was all smiles.
"A chat? Is it that simple?" Wen wen laughed . " You're the big boss ; we're nobodies . What can we chat about?" She crossed her legs and fingered her hair.
"Well, how do you like it here?" asked Shen while leaning forward.
"Fine."
Swaying to one side, Wenwen put her hands in her pockets and looked around
the room at everything but Shen. It is the prerogative of a good-looking woman to
treat those in authority with disdain , Shen thought. She would treat a minister in
the same way.
Since his friendly approach had failed, Shen lit a cigarette and sat firmly back
in his chair. His eyebrows began to knot at the same time.
" Wenwen, I heard talk about you as soon as I came back from my meeting. Of
course I don't believe all that I'm told. But, Wenwen, social relations are very
complex. You've only left college. You must be careful."
''Are some of my colleagues spies? Tell me, so I' ll be able to be on my guard."
She smiled in a light-hearted way.
"Wenwen, I'm talking to you seriously. What do you think of Yang?"
"He is a good man, absolutely." She looked straight at Shen. "Why? What's
wrong with him?"
Weighing his words, Shen replied:
"I was told that when I was away he took certain liberties with you. Were the
flowers he gave you called Night Fragrance? What a name! ... "
" Why, Section Head! Have you called me in here for that? Couldn't it be nothing
more than Yang loving flowers? He loved them so he bought them ; I loved them
so I kept them, that's it. Is that what you call 'certain liberties'?"
"Don't be angry. If nothing's wrong, so much the better. I don't need to worry
about you . .. "
He reached out his hand to pat her shoulder. She ducked out of his reach.
After her talk with Section Head Shen, Wenwen continued as if nothing were
amiss, talking and laughing as usual, wearing anything she pleased. And indeed
what had she done wrong?
But for Yang it was disastrous. He had a weight on his mind, and a shadow over
his face. He grew feebler, quieter. Something that couldn't be explained away was
driving him to distraction.
Why had he bought those flowers? It was simply inexcusable. And what had
possessed him to take them to the office and then give them to Wenwen?
All very well to call it a dream, but who is going to believe me? I was in an
absurd daydream, trying to think of a girl who wasn't my wife and with whom I had
vaguely fallen in love.
My daydreaming finally associated with Wenwen. I haven't done anything to
be ashamed of, only let my fancy wander for a while.
How unfair! I must find Section Head Shen. Explain that the idea just crossed
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my mind, but I didn't act on it. No, in fact I never thought of her that way. Never
even touched her fingers, except for shaking hand s her first day at the office.
Ever ince being snubbed by Wenwen, Section Head Shen had been in a bad
mood.
"What is it?" Shen said, not bothering to look up from his desk to Yang's arrival.
"I think I'm the one to blame, only because I've been carried away by some
weird thoughts," said Yang.
Seeing Shen cock his head, Yang went on with a weaker voice: "Actually, I didn't
do anything. But for a while, it did cross my mind ... "
"Don't try to whitewash yourself. Such things don't take long to do;' Shen said
loudly.
"No, no, I don't mean anything like that, really and truly. Never even thought
of it."
"You came here yourself to admit you did wrong, but two minutes later you
take it all back. When you contradict yourself like that, how can I trust you?" said
Shen.
Yang felt dazed. With effort he focused on the man sitting opposite him and
plucked up hjs courage to say, "Section Head Shen, truly and honestly, I didn't touch
her. My mistake, which I admit, was having that notion. But it wasn't what you
think, it was something else ... I was .. . "
Shen cut short Yang's yammering : "I don't care what notion you had. I just
advi se you to hurry up and come clean. That' what you came for, wasn't it?"
"Yes, that's what I came for." Yang pulled out a handkerchief to mop the sweat
on his head and hands. " I'll come clean. That day I bought flowers, didn't go home,
sat in the park . . . "
Park? Shen wondered. What's this about a park?
"It was growing dark. The moon had risen. A little girl ran over and asked me
for a flower . . . "
Controlling his impatience, Shen demanded, "A little girl? What has a little girl
to do with Wenwen? This is quite irrelevant! "
" It's not irrelevant, there is a connection . .. "
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SHEET MUSIC

Debra Shore

I was her teacher. Lydia M. Passamini, Ph.D. Associate Professor of English.
In tructor for the standard fall survey course on modern European literature. I'm
considered an authority on the works of Italo Calvino.
And Claire McBride was my student-one of seventy-two enrolled in English
M-13 in the fall of 1988. Right there between Macatee and McNally on the list sent
to me by the registrar.
Generally she sat in the middle of the classroom. She had blondish brown hair
that often fell in her blue eyes, a wide neck, a blunt nose, and clear skin with those
red blotches on her cheeks that have always puzzled me. Certain fair-complected
people have abnormally red blotches on their cheeks, usually in some indeterminate
geographic shape.
As for me, my students tend to think I am glamorous, that I appear younger
than I am and posses an exotic Italian air. What they see, of course, is bluster hiding
insecurity: long, wavy black hair and intense dark eyes that make me look vaguely
foreign. I suppose my wardrobe of tailored wools and silk and fine leather shoes
contributes to the whole effect.
Over the years I have consciously excised from my fantasies any thoughts of
students. It is difficult, teaching literature, not to be aware of its erotic component,
by that I mean Eros in its Platonic sense, of course. Arrayed before me in the classroom are pulsing, vibrating souls-yearning, seeking, hungering-and all lodged
in youthful bodies (pulsing, hungering ... ). Thus I am often acutely aware that
when I teach somebody, I teach some body. Yet, despite the evidence in several
irritatingly bad novels written by faculty wives and the occasional dalliances that
fuel the gossip mill at the MLA convention, one does not consort with one's
students. Certainly not if one wishes to retain one's job. It just isn't done.
And yet, inadvertently, I began to pay more attention to Claire. I began to watch
the way she twisted a strand of her hair, the way one hand often lay palm up in her
lap while she took notes, so gracefully at rest. Often she listened to my lecture from
behind a veil of hair and I wanted to stride over and brush it away from her eyes. I
found myself glancing toward her more frequently in class, ending my best lines
forth in her direction, seeking her eyes for that look of recognition which shows
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any teacher that he or she has connected. Subtly, she was penetrating my shield of
reserve. And I was not even aware of it.
One day in mid-November she came by during my office hours. I must have
jumped when I turned and saw her, for she immediately blushed and lowered her
eyes, stammering, 'Tm sorry. The door was open. I thought it was all right to come
in. Uh ... is it ... should I come back another time?"
"No, no;' I said quickly. "I didn't hear you, that's all. My office hours are nearly
over but I've just brewed some tea. Would you like some?"
"Yes;' she nodded. "It smells wonderful, and it's quite chilly outside." She shivered as if to demonstrate.
"We'll need to let it steep for a minute. Do you take it strong?" I asked. She had
stepped closer to me, close to the teapot and cups, the silver sugar bowl from
Verona.
I felt nervous suddenly, and flustered. Inside me an electrical generator surged,
sending a hum through my veins and static to my fingertips .
I turned to her slightly, adopting a professional smile, and said, in what I hoped
was a neutral voice, "So what can I help you with? You came here for a reason, yes?"
Close up, she was lovely, with the possible exception of her blunt nose. She had
pulled her blond hair back with a headband and wore thin hoops of gold in her ears.
"I was thinking of doing an independent study," she said. "The excerpt we read
by Calvino- I really liked it. I want to read more of his work. I want to see if it's all
that good."
"It is;' I said, noticing that I felt faint and flushed. How could she understand a
thing I said? My tongue felt like wet wool, fuzzy and swollen. "Did you know that I
wrote my dissertation on Calvino?"
"Well . . . uh . . . yes," she nodded energetically. "That's why I came to you. I
was sort of hoping you would supervise me, you know, for an independent study."
More than anything I wanted to lift my hand to her face, to rub the back of my
fingers against her cheek. I wanted to touch her, but I knew that my imagined benediction was not entirely maternal. I wanted to touch her and touch her and touch her.
Silence surrounded us, and the smell of cinnamon. I laid my hand on the warm
teapot and turned to pour the tea.
So we arranged for her to do an independent study-not, mind you, without
some misgivings on my part-a semester in the study of Calvino. She was to come
for conferences every three weeks.
We began in the middle of winter's bite. Claire would come for her conference
entirely muffled with scarves, her feet sheathed in heavy boots, the natural shape
of her body obscured by layers of wool. I would make tea and sit behind my desk,
my hands welded to the warm mug, while Claire discoursed on her reading. I knew
Calvino well enough to afford myself inattention. While she read from the notebook
in her lap, I could look at her hair falling across her face and the way her hand
gripped a pencil with delicate precision. I could watch the flutter of breath at her
throat and the gradual change in her fingertips from cold white to pink as the tea
warmed her.
After she left, I realized my hands felt sore. I had gripped my mug so tightly.
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We continued this way for two months or more and my disquiet slowly
increased. In truth, I had begun to think of her.
Unwittingly, Calvino led us into laughter. When Claire described some of the
scenes in Marcovaldo, CaJino's witty account of seasons in the city, I discovered
her laugh, a high, cascading, intoxicating peal. And I? I abandoned my professorial
reserve and laughed with her, feeling self-conscious and giddy and youthful all at
once. Then I caught her looking at me oddly. That shut me up.
Of course I asked myself what the hell was going on with me. Grant me that
much self-awareness. I was forty years old. I had never been intimate with a woman
before in my life.
I thought I had shut up the passion shop long ago. My marriage to Daniel, ended
three years now, was more cozy than climactic. We fell into being together as graduate students, and it seemed to suit us. Our dissertations consumed our energies,
and the pill kept us childless. Then we fell apart, and in neither the beginning nor
the end was the falling precipitous or sharp. When Dan got the job offer at Ohio
State, I realized I preferred keeping my own post to following him. Our intercourse
had never been that fulfilling. Rather, it was discourse that had drawn us to each
other and kept us going.
Oh, I won't say I wasn't drawn to women before-I suspect all of us are. As
sisters, mothers, boon companions, we share our deepest fears, turn to each other
in trauma and joy. Men envy our easy intimacy.
But I had never done more, never considered more, never even acknowledged
the possibility of more-not consciously, at least.
Until Claire, that is.
She's the one who shook me.
I fantasized that we had been hiking for miles and then collapsed in a high open
meadow for a rest in the sun. We were sweating, hot. Her shirt was wet on her back.
I leaned toward her neck to smell, to lick. Sweat, the smell of smoke, salt, sun-my
mouth cou ld not hold all these, my tongue was swollen with desire. My hands
rubbed her shoulders, her neck, crept down her chest, covered her breasts. I nuzzled
in her damp, hot hair. Slowly I circled the palms of my hands over her nipples,
barely barely whispering close.
Still , I vowed to permit myself fantasies only. To do anything else would be
madness indeed, the certain death of my career. I resolved to do nothing, to make
no advance. She was my student! I was her teacher! Don't talk to me of Lolitathat's literature! What relevance does that have to my life?
And so, I told myself, once her independent study was over, she would be gone
for th e s ummer and I could settle back into my comfortable, real life. These
fantasies would fade. I looked forward to that.
Thus, I approached our last conference with trepidation and relief. Spring had
softened everything by now, and though my office remained gloomy with books
and dark wood, the air from the open windows felt light and sweet. Claire came in
wearing a sleeveless white blouse, tan slacks, and sandals. How strange to see those
hidden parts abruptly uncapped- upper arm and ankle. This un settled me beyond
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all reason, that I suddenly could see in her open sleeves a window onto her body,
the top of her shoulder, the bluish vein behind her ankle. Oddly I wanted to
remember everything about her and at the same time I wanted to start the forgetting,
to move on.
She sat across from me at my desk and I handed her the paper she had written.
"Why don't you look it over and read my comments?" I said. "Then if you have
any questions we can discuss them."
Claire studied her paper and I studied her. Her blond hair slid forward, and her
skin seemed so smooth. I could see one white bra strap at the top of her sleeve.
Have you ever looked hard at a woman's wristbone, how all frailty seems centered
there?
Claire blushed in reading my final comments. I confess I got a little carried
away with praise. She looked up at me shyly, but pleased. "What you wrote ...
that's very nice;' she said. "I . .. um . . . I worked hard on this, I suppose you
could tell. I didn't want to disappoint you."
I smiled, all professorial. "I rather doubted you would;' I said. "You have a fine
mind, you write well, and if you apply yourself, I'm sure you'll succeed at whatever
you do."
I stood up with my hands on my desk, signalling that our time was up. Claire
put her paper in a notebook, slung her purse over her shoulder, got up and walked
toward the door. I followed her. "You know, Professor Passamini;' she turned and
said, "I've really enjoyed thi s. I mean, I never thought I would like an author so
much, and you made me read in a much more careful way. I learned a lot. So .
well ... I want to thank you."
"Well, Claire;' I said, feeling flustered, " I enjoyed it too."
She reached for my hand and fumbled as if to shake it but our fingers didn't
quite mesh and I felt five burning hot spots where her fingertips had pressed on
my skin. I grasped her hand firmly with both of mine and gave a proper shake.
"Have a nice summer, O.K. ?" I said.
There seemed to be a flicker across her eyes and she nodded dumbly.
"Yes, well, goodbye then," I uttered, not knowing what else to say. My right
hand tingled where her fingertips had touched me.

Two weeks after the new semester began, on a cool September Sunday, Claire
rang my doorbell , and I was too shocked to do anything but invite her in. One thing
you can say about me: I have good manners. They were working on automatic pilot
that day.
"Claire;' I said, holding the door open as she entered, "is anything wrong?"
She looked wonderful-her hair lighter, her skin browned from the sun. She
looked more athletic and trim. She said nothing, so I did what I always do when
I'm nervous: I offered tea. "I was just going to fix myself so me," I said.
At that she nodded, seeming grateful, and she followed me into the kitchen.
Once, when giving blood, I had fainted, and that giddy, wild, head-swirling feeling
just before I blacked out was what I felt now. I couldn't get my breath, or at least I
felt that way. Why was she here ? What was going on? What the hell was happening
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to me?
I busied myself with teapot and spoons. I seem to recall chattering nonsense
about my summer. I got out placemats and mugs. Finally there came a pause. The
water had yet to boil. I turned to face her and said, "Claire, I have to ask you this.
Why are you here?" To my horror, she looked stricken. "I don't know," she said
quietly. "I don't know."
Oh greaat! I thought. She shows up at my door after three and a half months
and says she doesn't know why!
"Claire;' I said, as gently as I could, "perhaps we should talk. There may have
been a misunderstanding."
I turned toward the stove to pour the hot water into the teapot. "I think you're
a very nice person, Claire;' I said. / must be crazy, I thought, I want to kiss her, to
touch her, I want to gather her to me, surely this is what it means to be deranged.
"I like you," I nattered on, "and . . . "
I felt her approach me from behind. The air buzzed. I turned and found she had
walked right up to me. I had nowhere to go.
"Claire;' I said softly. "Look, Claire ... " But it wasn't soft enough. She looked
right at me and slowly, gravely, lifted her hands towards my face-lifted them as if
to slide under a silver bowl heavy with water and magnolia blossoms, the bowl to
be carried carefully aloft into the next room. Sliding so slowly under my jaw, and
cupping each side of my face, she drew me to her.
I wanted to protest. I wanted to stop this, but I felt trapped, my back braced
against the stove. In the distance, I heard the screech of a bus braking, always the
high slicing of metal against metal.
Her lips were warm, full , soft. Ah, ah, what news! There is softness here. I rest
upon the sea of her cheek. No bristle or scratch, no rough stuff, no scrape.
Reaching up to take her hands from my face, I pulled away, crossed my arms
in front of my chest and walked across to the sink. Nothing I had ever seen or heard
-or read-had prepared me for this. "Claire," I said, facing her. "Why are you
here?"
She looked at the floor and started to cry. Her hands twisted and untwisted,
and I rushed to get her some Kleenex. Claire raised her face streaked with tears
and looked at me imploringly. "I couldn't stop thinking about you;' she said. 'Tm
. .. I don't know .. . I'm drawn to you. I didn't want to come, but I couldn't help
it. I'm sorry," she sobbed. "I'm really sorry."
"Oh, Claire;' I said (I felt like a mother now, dispensing comfort and care), it's
all right, it's all right." (Why was my heart dancing? Why did I feel like grinning?)
She rubbed her arm roughly across her eyes and bit her quivering, lower lip.
"Let's have some tea and perhaps we can figure this out." So we sat at my table,
not looking at each other, leaving the butter cookies untouched, sipping our mugs
of tea.
"Claire," I said, disturbing our silence. For once she looked at me head on.
"Claire, I think you're a sweet, sweet person and I like you very much, it's true, but
whatever you're thinking, it's not right."
"But," she said, her voice trembling, "but ... it's not wrong. I'm not your
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student any more. You didn't do anything wrong."
"Claire, I'm much older than you are. I'm a member of the faculty and you're
a student, even if you're not in my class now. We're both women. I appreciate you
have strong feelings, but let's just be friends, O.K.? We can do that, I'm sure. Come
on, I'll take you home."
We walked to my car in silence, in turmoil. I felt all jazzed up. I couldn't get the
feel of her lips out of my mind.
Perhaps that's how it happened, how it began. I wasn't as strong as I thought.
She seduced me. We fell into it. She showed up at my house and I let her stay,
unable to deny my attraction to her, unwilling to keep happiness from entering my
door. For that is how I felt , I'll tell you. Happy. Deliriously happy. Claire McBride
wanted me, and I felt swept away. Nothing prepared me for this, for fun or giddiness. Nothing prepared me for kindness or tenderne . Nothing prepared me to
feel loved by a woman. Nothing prepared me for softness unending.
See this : In the dark, two candles flickering from the dresser; the bold glow of
a luminous clock face; the hourly peep-peep of her watch on the nighttable. Claire
rises over me, straddling on her knees, naked, her face a softened grimace of need
and want.
And I, on my back, I reach my fingers to Claire's breasts, gently pull her nipples
like making tepees in the sand. I wet one finger with my tongue and rub round and
round each nipple, not smiling, intent.
The brush of Claire's skin against mine, her tiny moans of desire, the rustle of
sheets, the motion of our bodies traversing the bed, Claire's private noises especially- I came to regard these as sheet music.
I had always wanted to make love by a fire. And so we did. Since everything
about this thing with Claire was an indulgence, I indulged myself in this, too.
Picture a Saturday in late November: Cold presses in and dark comes early. We
had lounged reading the newspaper, reading magazines. I graded papers, wrapped
in an afghan on the couch. She worked on her assignments.
I loved watching her while she read, stealing glances as if I was stealing Time,
or Life, so precious were these moments. Often she would look up and catch me
gazing at her and then she would blush and squirm and say, "Don't" or "Noooo" in
an embarrassed, elongated tone. She wouldn't return to her work until I stopped
looking at her.
Often, after staring, I would rise from my seat on the opposite couch and perch
next to her. As in this day, this late November Saturday, I sit beside her and trail my
fingertips from her cheekbone to her ear. Slipping my right hand behind her neck,
I pull her toward me, pull her lips to mine and hungrily kiss. Appetite does not begin
to name the hugeness that is in me. I lick the line of her lips with my tongue; she
makes me swoon.
"Wait here;' I say, and from a nearby closet I seize an old down sleeping bag
and fluff it out. Two tiny white feathers now float in the air. I drag the coffee table
to one side, spread the bag in front of the fire, kneel by the couch, and take her two
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hands in mine, tugging gently. "Come, come, come," I say smiling up at her,
·'Come lie with me and be my love,
And we will ome new pleasures prove
Of golden sands, and christall brookes,
With silken lines, and silver hooks."
Claire laugh s. "Ever the professor," she say wryly, a nd kneel s facing me. " I
know, I know," she says, teasing, taunting. " It's by John Donne and it's called ' The
Baite. · Now what do you uppose he meant by that ? Ju st what, exactly, huh ?"
At that her hands alight on my breasts and she tilt her head to kiss me.
"A h, sweet," I say, lifting my hands to grasp her elbows. "A h sweet, sweet,
sweet." By pressing with my hands on her elbows, I push her harder onto my
breasts. " Yes," I murmur into her mouth, "yes, yes ."
I slip my hand under her shirt and trail my fingernails up her back. She begins
to unbutton my blouse. My thumbs reach the clasp of her bra, which I grasp with
both hand s to undo. Our lips are locked in nibbles and licks.
In a s udden sw ift motion Claire weeps her shirt and bra over her head and
tosses them onto a couch. Then she undoes my bra and slips my shirt and bra off
my arm behind me. Our breasts face each other, sexy sentinels, bowls of milk.
"Co me live with me and be my love," I say.
She breaks into a wide grin. ''A nd we will so me new pleasures prove"? Claire
answers. " Do I have it right? Is that what you mean ? Did I come in on cue?"
" You goof," I laughed, "you are a total goof." (And I? . . . I am goofy too, I think
to myself.)
I pull her down to lie next to me. Firelight laps over our skin. We have two
halves, two stories to tell. Warm , and cold. Front, and back. In side, and out. Young,
and old.
Kneeling next to her now, I open her jeans to a "V" at the zipper and kiss her
through the cotton cloth of her panties. I straddle her. Her right side feel hot from
the fire. She opens her eyes to look at me, but she seem unfocu sed, blurry. She
relaxe s her clutch upon the down bag and reaches for my breasts, my waist, her
hand s fluttering and roaming, leaving lines in the velvet nap of my sk in. I lean
down to kiss her lips, neck, breasts. I move sw iftly back and forth, bringing one
nipple to a hard peak, then the other.
At her waist I encounter cloth and reach with both hand s to pull it down an
inch, nuzzling her belly button, nibbling the line of downy blond hair that glints
golden in the firelight. She jerks her head to one side. Her hands flutter, then rest
in my hair. She arches her pelvis under me. ''A h sweet," I say soothingly, " there is
time, there is time. We needn't rush. I am here."
" Oh, please." he cr ies soft ly. She clutches my head on each ide and pulls me
toward her face, pull s my mouth onto her , pulls my body down on top, and ki ses
me greedily, mouthing " Yes, o h please, yes." She pu hes one leg between my own,
presses her thigh against my guarding bone and swo llen self. " I am wet," I whisper
in her ear, "so wet:'
Claire twi sts over to make me lie on my back. She rears up on her knee and
unbuckles my belt, looking grim. Rapidly she unbutton s, unzips, pull s my pants
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down over my ass, turns around to pull them off over my feet. She stands to shed
her own pants, her movements swift, sure. She raises one ankle to her knee, tugs
at her jeans, then tosses them onto the couch next to me with the motion of a twohanded shovel pass. She runs her fingers slowly over my thighs and ass, stretches
her hand as far as she can up and down me. She puts an index finger to my lips,
touches the soft pouches under my eyes. "You're so lovely;' she says. "You look so
young."
She rolls me onto my stomach; her lips and fingertips roam over my back.
Above my ass lie two dimples of downy hair. There is a wildness in her work. I
jerk to her touch. The firelight softens us. Our skin glows orange.
We roll over and over, tangling and disentangling, rubbing everywhere, accompanied by the fire's snaps and pops, our own murmurs and moans, and the sweet
sliding of skin on the down sleeping bag. What surprises me is my own tenderness
-who would have thought I had so much?
Claire takes my hand and guides me to her glistening seam. Flickering and
flickering with finger and tongue, I lick her slowly, and all she says is "Yes oh yes,
please yes oh yes."
Language fails us. In love we're reduced to one syllable.
"Don't stop.
" Touch me.
" Please,
"Sweet,
"Here
"Oh
"Here."
And I do. I touch her here, and there, and I touch her until the touching makes
her tremble and shake, and I touch her until she turns to touch me and I become
greedy and hungry and soft and I sing out my syllables of love and lust and I ride
out her finger until the very very end.
We sleep for a while, entwined in the bag made for sleeping, then the fire dies
down and we begin to feel chilled.
I could tell you that I rose to put more logs on the fire, brought in pillows and
blankets, and lay down beside Claire to begin the dance by firelight again. It would
be true. What Claire and I had in those months was that hot, and I was that greedy,
and the touching was so very, very good. I had so many fantasies to live out, and I
was in such a hurry.
So it came to this: we took up with each other and were nearly living together.
About half the time Claire still slept in her dorm room to keep up appearances. The
rest of the time, she told her friends that she stayed with her boyfriend. But she was
really with me.
When we were apart, I could talk to her for hours on the phone. I wrote letters,
created funny cards, sent flowers with notes signed by "Lyle" -the name of her
putative boyfriend-to fool her dorm-mates. I bought her records, books, jewelry.
Once, when she was out with friends, I wrote a series of notes on typing paper
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and strung them at eye level in sequence down the hall to greet her upon arrival.
WELCOME HOME CLAIRE
WELCOME BACK CLAIRE
COME HOME CLAIRE
COME BACK CLAIRE
BACK HOME
COMEBACK
COME CLAIRE COME
They led to my bedroom, these little white flags down the hall, and she would
have to duck to get past them . Then I fell asleep. At 2 a. m. Claire came in and
walked back to my bedroom, smiling wide. "You goof," she said. "You're really
crazy."
I had been in a deep sleep, buried under covers. As she lifted them to climb on
top of me, she bent down and said, "You're so hot. I don't believe it. You're so hot."
One night we shared a bath. I balanced a tumbler of Scotch on one corner of
the tub. We read magazines made crinkly by wet fingers. We faced each other and
poked with toes. I got tipsy. We danced to Roxy Music in the living room.
Once we went away to a bed and breakfast for the weekend, which aptly
characterized the scope of our activities: bed and breakfast. When the proprietor
knocked on our door to clean the room at midday, Claire had her pants down and I
stopped in mid-lick. "Come back later," we called out and grinned at each other. In
the urgency of her climax Claire grabbed my head and pulled off my earrings.
Thank God they were clip-ons. "If anyone asks what happened to me:· I said, rubbing my sore ears, "tell them that I fainted and I had to put my head between your
knees to feel better." We laughed uproariously.
I read to her-stories, poems. I said, "Tell me your dreams." Oh we had such
times. I never missed a class, but I came close, so close.
Claire arranged to stay for the summer. She worked as a research assistant to
a psychology professor and rented a room from her English prof (me). We played
tennjs, drank gin, stayed up late watching movies. We went for walks in the soft
rught air. We held hands in the dark. We kissed in shadows where the street-lights
didn't show.
It was a time dusted with great luck and light.
One afternoon in October as I approached the cafe where I go sometimes for
espresso, I saw Claire through the large front window, seated alone. Yet there were
two glasses of iced tea on the table. Then I saw a tall young woman come from the
rear and smile at Claire and sit down across from her, completely at ease, as if she
belonged there. I recognized her. She was one of the students in my fall survey
course. What was her name? Susannah. Sometimes she had made me feel uneasy
- it seemed she had looked at me too keenly. But literature can do that sometimes,
or love.
And Claire? My Claire looked radiant. I saw her toss her head to throw her
blonde hair back and I saw her grin a great grin and I saw her shy ly take this
woman's hand in hers and lift her other hand inches above it and linger there,
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suspended, teasing with her not-quite touching.
In that moment, my own hand jerked, scorched in five spots by the sense of
Claire's fingertips. Fear, which had lain like a sunning viper basking in the heat of
us, struck me swiftly and sent its seeping poison to my heart. Premonitions seized
me, though I had no basis for them. No doubt this was one of Claire's friends, and
the hand-holding demonstrated innocent affection. Still I turned away, trembling.
Ten days later Claire told me she wanted to be "less exclusive." We were sitting
in my living room. She seemed morose.
"What's wrong?" I asked. "Is something wrong?" I walked over to stand behind
her and rub her neck. She bent her head and said in a stranger's voice, ''I'm feeling
trapped, Lydia. I want to be less exclusive."
Why is it that one acts as if one doesn't hear? One automatically asks for the
blow to be repeated, for a second stab wound to the heart, as if the first were not
entirely fatal . Why do we do this? When our hearts have told us the truth?
"Wait, Claire;' I said, as if I had not heard. "What do you mean, 'trapped,' ' less
exclusive'? I thought you were happy?"
"It's just that I may need more space," she said, and it was clear to me she wasn't
talking about square footage. "Is it someone else?" I said, remembering the cafe.
"Is there someone else you want to be with?"
Claire shook her head. She wouldn't look at me. She wouldn't say. About the
rest I remember little, only grayness, and huge fatigue.

There is this runaway team with a wagon and I am on my feet clutching the
reins trying with all my might to turn the team, which is stronger than I am and
running, racing, charging in another direction and I'm screaming NO and my face
is wet with tears and my heels are dug into the dirt and my arms are burning with
effort-the tendons standing out from bone-and still the team won't stop and they
break loose and run away and on that wagon is my heart.
For a long while thereafter, it seemed that I had invented weeping. For months
I felt as if my hands shook, though they did not. I felt Jjke a bird trapped in a glass
box, flinging myself over and over against its walls, flapping helplessly.
Weight sluiced off me Jjke long shavings of birch bark. My colleagues inquired
discreetly about my health.
I began to have fainting spells in class, nothing more than momentary blackouts, really. I fainted with such regularity, it came to be a kind of joke. Did you
know that there is a species of fainting goats? Spook them and they just keel over.
So it was with me and Susannah.
I realized it was her when she walked into class. A great swirling began, as if I
had been thrust to the edge of a spinning centrifuge, spinning faster and faster until
my blood and breath were sucked completely from me.
In a way she looked like Claire-taller, thinner, but also blond. And she was
quiet. She lacked the reddish blotches on her cheeks that distinguished Claire, but
she had the same clear eyes and fair skin. She was merely one in a sea of student
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faces, and yet when I looked at her I was pierced by beams of certainty and pain.
She was Claire's new lover.
I lied. I told my class I was on some new medication for an irregular heartbeat,
that the doctors hadn't ironed out all the kinks yet. (But, of course, there was no
medici ne for my heart; I had no heart. )
I walked like someone who had been in an accident and had to learn all over
again: my head down, intent on every step, struggling to keep my balance.
At so me point Claire called, so licitous and cautious. She needed to get her
things, she aid. How hould we handle thi s? she asked.
'A h yes,' I thought wryly, 'so it comes to thi . ' The presence of things; their
departure shouts 'absence' over and over again.
I could not bear to see her. "Come by on Tuesday;' I said, "when I'm in class.
You can pick them up then."
"O. K.", Claire said, "whatever you wish."
(Wha tever I wish, I felt like screaming, 'What do you mean, whatever I wish. I
wish for you to be in my arms, in my house, in my life. I wish for your lips and your
hair and your avid hungers and you r freshfreshfac e and I wish for the sense of
possibility again. I wish not to have been left for another. I wish not to be old and
desiccated. I wish ... I wish . .. to have been able .. . to tell you ... I love you.
I wish.)
I gathered her things and did not worry about having the heart to do it because
she had my heart.
In the crotch of her white cotton underwear, I painted red lips with nail po lish.
In her j acket pockets, I placed handful s of crepe paper hearts.
Call it abotage, if you wi sh. I wanted her to remember whimsy. (You're uch
a goof, she had said. She had sa id that. )
I stacked her clothe and my gifts in two boxes by the door. When I returned
after class, they were gone. She had left me a note saying she hoped someday we
could be friend . " Lydia, I will always think of you as a generou s, lovely, beautiful,
exy, sma rt, loving, and pass io nate perso n," she wrote. "Yo u have affected me
permanently."
What can I tell you about the weeping that came? Thinking I was her lover, I
had forgotten that, like all students, she would leave.
Lover. Lose the 'I' and it's 'over. '
Lose the 'I' fo r love and like and lick. Lose the ' I' for laugh. It stands for loss.
It stand for lone. Lose the ' I. ' There is just 'one.'
She sa id she loved me.
Ah Claire, sweet Claire. What a lie you to ld.
And o, in the end, I left Claire too. I put my thing in a storage locker, took
my books and my teapot, and left that mad place to other students, other teachers.
Now I take it one day at a time and try to put the distance between us. Now I live
in a trailer park in Pagosa Springs, Colorado. I sought solace in my mountains after
all. Here no one knows me, not me or my story. The local s nod when I stop in the
post office for my magazi nes. I make idl e chat at the food mart. I soak in the hot
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springs. I read Calvino.
Oh, I think of her sometimes, think of the twisting swirling dance we did, our
tangible joy and the sweet, private sounds. I think of our lovemaking, and our
laughter. These were the brightest, the clearest moments. Our sheet music.
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When Sam was born he was chubby and fat, with slits for eyes. We called him
Baby Buddha. But as he grew older, he began to appear less and less Asian. His
hair grew curly and brown with red highlights, like his mother's. He actual ly had a
bridge on his nose, something I didn't enjoy until I reached my teens. His face grew
longer and eyes wider.
We're driving out to the country for the weekend on the highway out of
Chicago, heading west into the field of northern Illinois. All summer the sun has
been punishing us, boiling the air. We're sea led in our car, with air conditioning
keeping the sun at bay. We're going to visit Kate's grandparents, to collect their
family histories. This weekend we're talking to her mother's side.
"Dee, they aren't getting any younger," Kate said over supper on Wednesday,
"and when they're gone, well, you know."
"Then it's all gone;' I said, thinking about my history and how I'd had to search
through cold books, and had never known my uncles and aunts , much le s
grandparents.
"So, let's go thi s weekend."
"Yeah;' I said, feeling a tinge of bitterness, "it'll be interesting."
So we're driving out. Cars are becoming sparser, and uburban sprawl has
surrendered to advancing gr ids of soybean and corn. Kate sits in the back seat with
Sam, our two-year-old. He hates sitting in his car seat, so Kate usually plays games
with him to entertain. I twist the rear view so I can watch her. Sam's sleeping now
with hi s thumb stuck loosely in his mouth, hi s tattered blanket nestled beneath his
cheek. Kate smiles as she watches him sleeping. And I imagine she used to watch
me the same way, before we both got tired all the time with working and writing
and going to graduate school and every thing. She turn s and catches me watching
her. She wrinkles her nose and makes a little pig snort. She's still so beautiful. with
her curly and unruly brown hair, and blue, blue eyes, but so embarrassed when I
look at her. She still imagine herself a chubby, dumpy farm girl with cropped ha ir
and overalls.
"What's up, Dee?" she says.
" Guess;' I say lewdly.
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"I bet it is," she says as she punc hes the back of my shoulder.
Lewdn ess is my ro le in thi s ma rri age. I've refi ned it. We have routin es.
"I've go t so methin fo r ya," I say, "a nd I think you're gonn a like it."
"Says you," she answers smugly.
" White wo man, you're gonn a pay and pay again fo r th at remark."
" Says w ho?"
"Says thi s yell ow man, that's who!"
"Wait a minute;' she mutters in di sgust, "a re yo u telling me yo u're an Asian?"
"Yes, quite ye ll a."
"Eeeww, and we've had childre n togeth e r?"
" That's w hat us Asians are best at, W hite wo man," I procla im. "Yo u do want to
have te n mo re, don't you?"
Kate turn s to our sleeping son and strokes hi s head. " Look at him, D av id ," she
says.
I look at the boy dozens of peopl e, even strangers, have co mplim e nted us o n.
Th ey complim e nt us as if his c ute ness, or handso me ness, or exoti cness, o r brightness and laughte r we re caused by us. As if Kate and I plann ed it all along when we
met in college. As if we'd whi spe red to eac h oth er in that experi me ntal fi lm class,
huddl ed cl ose in the darkness of that cram ped room, a gra iny fi lm fli cke ring on the
wa ll , o ur faces in c hes apa rt, "Let's ma te a nd have a pleasant and good-l oo king
child . Let's mingle gene poo ls. Let's do IT for the c hild ren."
I look at Sam in the rear view. In some in expli cabl e way, he's th e most beautiful
thing I've ever seen. " We should have more," Kate whis pers, "shouldn't we, Dav id ?"
" Yeah," I say, " let's." I wo nd er if o ur o th e r k ids wo uld look like Sa m. Th e n I
wonde r w hat hi s c hildren would loo k like, and if he'd ma rry an Asia n girl, unlike
hi s fa ther. Wo uld he even co nsider it - this Ameri can boy?
I turn off th e hi ghway and o nt o two lane bl ac ktop. We have an ho ur left to
d rive. We pass qui et sil o tow ns co nn ected by ra il road tracks, far mhouses alone and
sil ent in fi eld s of gree n co rn . and th en we sw itch to rumbling, du sty, gravel roads.
I dri ve by sight ; th e route exi sts beyond mere me mory. I know th e roads by fee l.
Th ey are smoo th and rattling, with curves I ca n se ize at full speed and oth ers I have
to slow down fo r. They have no names, unless N5232 and E3056 are na mes one
gives to roads instead of E lm or Gl enwood o r Libe rty.
I turn left after we pass a house th at has been unfin ished fo r at least two years.
Today it spo rts new siding, and sp ro utin g grass is beg innin g to gree n th e ya rd . I
choose the ri ght fork whe n we come to the line of trees that hide a row of pl antati on
style homes . . .
I think a bout Sa m and future kid s and progeny, about pa re nts and ancesto rs. I
wo nd e r a b o ut my m o th e r a nd he r visio ns. Di d s he see v is io ns of th e pas t o r
future? Was it some so rt of ancestral memory?
She never shared th em with a nyone. O ften I'd find he r alone, in th e kitc he n,
staring into pace, shaking and sweating, with tears rolling down her porcelain face.
Whe n I was young, I'd ask her what was the matte r, I'd tug he r legs a nd pull on her
skirt until she clea red her head and fin all y saw me, and kn ee led dow n to co mfo rt
and hold me .
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As I grew older, I stopped shaking her, and began to just watch. I'd sit in a chair
and witnes her head turning slowly as the visions moved across her sight. I'd eat
a cookie as I'd watch her look at a place that wasn't there and make sharp movements with her arm that looked like warnings, pleadings, praying and frozen death.
Then the sight would leave her. And she'd gaze at me, with her shining, black hair
falling straight to her shoulders, and her wide, delicate face exhausted beneath the
glistening sweat. She'd peer at me with her almond, Asian eyes and I'd know better
than to ask her why.
It wasn't until years later, after I graduated from college, that I began to have
visions of my own. These sights were not like my mother's. They didn't take over
my being, and force me to watch them played out. They were ights that, more
often, came to me like vivid dreams, directly from my overindulged imagination.
They were sights I'd acquired from my grandfather's journal, which was passed to
me when he died. I hardly knew him, and only met him once after my family moved
to America when I was two. But I acquired the journal because I was known as the
writer of the family. The expectation was that I should, ten thou sand miles away
from the Philippines, fiU out the family histories.
I sat on my dorm room bed and plodded through the journal. I was a senior at
the time a nd had acquired it a full year before, but never had time to read it. Kate
had deserted me for the weekend, visiting her ister in Iowa. My fellow droogs
cavorted across the border in Madison, Wi consin, nurturing their lost childhoods.
They claimed that U. of Wiscon sin women were more cosmopolitan in the ways
of unfettered love, and that another weekend in our provincial college town would
force them to consider transferring to a Big Ten chool, where the classes were
easy and the women plentiful. Or was that the other way around? Being Kate's
dutiful fiance, I declined to debauch with them.
All in all, these circumstance added up to one brutal fact. I was alone for the
weekend. Horribly alone. Unable to bring myself to study for classes, I finally
reach ed for the journal. Fortunately, it was written in English. Unfortunately, it wa
dull, filled with facts and reportage one usually finds in government documents and
family hi stories. But one instance caught me. When telling about hi s father, my
grandfather wrote, " Lapu Isidro had many large scars on hi s body and a withered
right hand. When he was a boy, the American so ldiers came in their train. They
destroyed hi s village ( 1899) ... "
I had no idea what the entry was about. Those short sentences were all he
wrote, a if destruction were an ordinary occurrence, like a birthday, baptism, or
wedding. The entry drove me to the college library, tryi ng to fill in the mi ss ing
pieces.
Standing between quiet walls of books, I discovered a forgotten war called the
Filipino-American war. I read of betrayal and butchery on both sides, of guerrilla
warfare and reprisals. On that first day, I didn't find what I was searching for. The
rema inder of that year, I continued hunting through the va riou s libraries and used
book store in town. My search wasn't obsessive, but it wa something I felt I had
no choice in. I had to fill in the hi tories.
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It wasn't until after graduation and marriage, a move to another state and town,
and my entry in the world of plodding work, that I uncovered a young American
soldier's account of actions taken along the coastal provinces north of Manila. It
was in a book I found in a dusty, used book store. I stood there among the dark
shelves, reading the passages. I didn't want to believe them.
"December 9, 1899: A scouting party led by Lt. Andrew Bingham of our 31st
Kansas Volunteers was butchered. The bodies were mutilated by bolo cuts. Penises
were removed and stuffed into mouths. The head of Lt. Bingham was discovered
wrapped in cloth and burning. Thadius, I am probably growing hard-hearted, for I
am in my glory when I can sight my gun on some dark skin and pull the trigger.
This land will be the death of my soul. These men are not men to me, Thadius.
They are dark skinned niggers and black rabbits. We do not kill men. We go on
goo-goo hunts. This land consumes me. I long to be home with you and Mother
and Father, once again.
"December 11, 1899: We boarded a train carrying our company to the area
where the scouting party was found. We were led by Major Frederick Noonan. We
rode north in the dark morning ... . "
I look in the rear view. Kate is asleep, her head resting on Sam's car seat. They
have the same open mouthed expression. And I wonder if Sam will keep anything
of mine, if he will have my snorting laugh, or my way of sauntering when I walk,
or my rnidwestern drawl. Every day he looks more and more like Kate. It's not his
fault. It's the way things have to be. I turn the rear view so I see the road pulling
away behind us. I think of the visions I began to see after I found the histories, and
I wonder what was worse: the visions my mother suffered through, or the ones I
gave myself.
Now the visions come to me: when standing alone in front of the bathroom
mirror, scrubbing my Asian face that doesn't quite match the midwestern white boy
I am inside; when sitting, slouched on the swaying and crowded morning train,
feeling my Asianness surrounding me, a wall made of stereotypes of what I am and
what I believe and what I'm supposed to look, sound, and smell like; when I stand
in the darkness of my bedroom, naked, listening to the rustle of my wife and twoyear-old son, as they roll, tasting their mouths in their sleep as I stare out the window at the glowing street lights and cars ; and when I'm driving in a quiet car, along
roads I know like the features of Sam's little face, or the slow, soft curve of Kate's
back. I open my eyes, and see what Grandfather wrote about.
It's 1899, and the military train coughs slowly through the clear, moonlit night.
It creeps toward the thatched coastal village, which is raised on stilts along both
sides of the track. The train never stops here, but the village exists in the hope that
it someday will. The fertile sea shimmers in the near distance, carrying the smell
of fish and salt through the tropical air. Low, rounded mountains balance the sea
on the other side. Clouds of engine steam dissipate quickly in the humidity, as the
train pushes closer to the sleeping village of my great-grandfather, Lapu Isidro.
With his parents and sisters, Lapu sleeps in their house on stilts. The night is
warm. They rest without sheets on mats of reed, huddled beneath clouds of pale
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mosquito netting that hang from the ceiling. Beneath the bamboo floor the pigs
grunt and complain in their pen. Lapu is ten, skinny, barefoot, deeply tanned, and he
wears threadbare shorts and a shirt. He is a Catholic, and on Sundays his wardrobe
sees the addition of a clean, bleached shirt made of softened burlap and a pair of
battered shoes that overwhelm his small feet. His family, for as far back as they can
remember, for centuries, has attended Sunday service in the Spanish church in the
next village. But now, the Spanish have been driven away by the Revolution. Only
the Filipino priests remain. The Americans have picked up the scraps.
Lapu's family, alongside others, farms rice in ponds full of silt and mud. Lapu
spends the day, knee deep in water, bent over, planting young rice seedlings as the
tropical sun beats through his reed hat, making him light-headed. He spins the hand
crank that supplies the ponds with fresh water from the nearby stream, pumping
his skinny arms in dizzy circles.
But tonight Lapu sleeps, and in his dream he fishes the quiet river mouth with
his smiling father. As they haul the sticky nets into the canoe and toss the wriggling
fish in a pile at the end of the boat, they pity the servile rice growers, the slaves of
the earth and seasons. In his dream, Lapu is a bare-chested fisherman, and the river
and sea give him food and freedom. He admires his father's new, muscled back, not
bent from years in the rice fields. His father stands suddenly, his long, black hair
thrown back, as he drops the last of the netting into the boat. He smiles at Lapu,
then dives powerfully into the water. Lapu scans the river for his father of dream,
but cannot see him. Lapu waits, but he doesn't surface. The sky gushes dark, filled
with greenish and purple clouds, and winds howl from nowhere. Still his father
doesn't surface.
"Tatay! Tatay! " Lapu shouts.
Crimson lightning shatters the dream sky.
The military train shrieks to a stop outside the village, and ten American
soldiers leap off a barricaded flatbed in front of the engine. Five advance toward
one side of the village and five to the other. They are dressed in rumpled, dark blue
shirts and khaki pants, waists encircled by ammunition belts. They sport cowboy
hats dark with bands of sweat, and coarse beards and mustaches. Leading each
group, a soldier marches, holding aloft a torch that flames yellow and orange. On
either side, moving in a line forming a V, soldiers grip their bayonetted rifles at the
ready. They hunch slightly as they scan the dark village and trees for snipers or
waiting bolomen. Aguinaldo's nigger bandits fight dirty. They will not be civilized.
They ambush and butcher American troops, then disappear into jungle, mountains,
and villages. They revolt. They won't stand still to be shot. The soldiers reach the
first stilted huts, they halt, glance about suspiciously, then peer back at the train.
In his dream, Lapu shouts and cries into the boiling water that has swallowed
his father. A heavy rain has opened the sky and pelts him with large drops. Lapu
stands as the winds buffet the boat, ready to leap in and join his father. Shocked,
Lapu falls to a sitting position as his father's head bobs to the surface beside the
boat. His father is smiling slyly as the waves toss him up and down. His black hair
is plastered to his dark face and wide nose. "Why are you crying?"
"Tatay, I thought you were dead."
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His father laughs, "Lapu, you were named for a brave chief, the man who killed
Magellan, and drove the Spanish away."
The boy cries.
The rain circles hi s father. "Where is your courage, Lapu? Where is yo ur
courage to command the water, wind, and sky?"
A gunshot splinter the still night. Lapu sits up quickly, and through the pale
netting recognizes his father standing by the window. This is his real father, gaunt
and tenuou s, making unsure jerky movements. This is not the mu scled father of
his dream. Lapu shivers and wonders if the explosion was real.
At the edge of the village, a young man named Rosendo sits slumped against a
pole that supports his family's thatched hut. His eyes stare blankly at the soldiers,
his mouth open in surprise. The top of his head is shattered and gaping at the sky.
Behind him, in the pen beneath the hou se, hi s family's pigs shriek in fear at the
. smell of blood. A skinny volunteer named Will stand s close, hi s inexperienced
rifle raised, still locked in his grip. Chubby Perley step s forward and knock s
Rosendo over with a kick, "Nigga boy," he slurs, "you one lucky goo-goo." Rosendo's
pale and crimson brain tips from hi s skull into the dirt. Chubby Perley pulls Will
back as a command is shouted from the train.
On both sides of the track the so ldiers withdraw a few paces and kneel, rifles
pointing outward, waiting nervou sly, forming a protective circle around the soldiers
carrying the torches.
On the flatbed, Major Frederick Noonan appears in the lamplight. His blue
uniform is dark and immac ulate. He raises his gloved hand and behind him soldiers
scamper about fire-fighting equipment, twisting the coupling on hoses, tapping
the gauges on tanks of kerosene that once held water. The circles of soldiers move
to the first huts. The two men with torches stretch their flames to ignite the dark,
thatch walls. Flames sputter, then flare with loud exhalations. On both sides of the
track, Holmes and Frank grin as they spread the flames, their faces bright and
touched by the dancing light and heat. Another shouted command from the flatbed,
and they drop the torches. The volunteers quickly retreat to the tracks where they
wait alongside the train.
Major Noonan moves to the front of the flatbed, as Rosendo's frightened and
confused parents begin crawling down the ladder from their burning home. Noonan
stands on the sandbags, and takes off his blue, piped hat.
"31st Kansas volunteers!" he shouts.
"Sir! " the troops answer.
"Civilize the niggers!"
The bristling fire ho ses send bursts of kerosene into the flames along both
sides of the track, quickly spreading the blaze from hut to hut. Rosendo's parents
are ripped in half by rifle and machine-gun fire, as they stumble toward the train.
Other villagers begin to pour from their homes, so me writhing in flame s, so me
screaming from fiery doorways and windows, or falling bloody and punctured from
ladders. The acrid, sharp, choking smell of burning thatch and flesh and powder
and the drunken fumes of kerosene soak the air, as black smoke rises high above the
village and is carried out to sea. Th e popping, and the rasping of weapons. The
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acrid and salty scent of thick and flowing blood. Half the village roars in flame.
From beneath the fiery collapse of her home, Theresita emerges scorched and
staggering, her clothes and long black hair burned away, her skin oozing, one
breast ripped away by a burning timber. She moves through the smoke toward the
so ldiers, like an apparition. Their white faces and uniforms are familiar to her. She
has sold fruits to them in the next village, and they have often flirted with her, rubbing their rough face against her hands, giving her trinkets and strange fish from
cans. Perhaps they w ill stop the fires, stop the end of the world.
George races down the track with a whoop, in pur uit of running Emilio. He
passes Theres ita, who crumples an instant later. A shot from the flatbed brings
Emilio down , and George ru shes forward, sinking hi s bayonet into Emilio's naked
stomach. The blade make a slurping sound as if it were being pushed into a sack
full of water, and the Filipino's eyes and tongue protrude from his head. The volunteer jerks hi s blade out and begins to methodically fire round after round into
the dying man's body, raising hi s rifle to his cheek each time.
As Lapu stares at the ceiling, wondering about the peculiar smell s and sound
of thi s strange dream, the walls and roof flame suddenly, burning yellow and white,
as bright as day. In the window, his father lurches backward with a bright crimson
and toothy hole where hi s face was. Lapu's four-year-old sister hiccup in fear as
they try to tear their way through mosquito netting. Hi mother clutches at the
gi rl s, her eyes round with fear and her mouth gaping, as pieces of burning roof
beg in to float down , drizzling like rain. Then the floor opens to swallow her, his
father, and hiccuping si ters. They are heaved upwa rd, then disappear. Lapu crawls
to the hole, looking for them as the rain of fire broil s patches of sticky red and
white bli sters into hi s back. The bamboo give way benea th him and he falls,
landing heavily in burning debri s. Before he succumb to oblivion he lifts his frozen
right hand, and in the dancing flames sees a thick bamboo take driven through the
palm . I ' m dreaming , he tell s him se lf. But inches away he s mells the choke of
burning of fl esh. - And he cannot tell if it's pig or sibling or mother and father. It's
so hard to tell. In war, it' o hard to tell.
" Don't crash, Dee" Kate says as she squeezes betwee n the bucket seats on her
way to the passenger side. I notice we're near her grandparents' house. My mind
feels muddy and slow. But as my role requires, I have my right hand waiting to cup
her buns when she sits. She's wearing a minisk irt today, so the effect is more appare nt. She pinches my arm. " Lec h! " she exclaims, " I'm just a piece of meat to you!"
"Yeah," I say, " white meat."
Kate turns up the air conditioner, chilling our naked legs. Visions and smell s
of burning thatch reverberate in tiny waves through my mind, dissipating. Cl ouds
of hot summer du st hide the road behind us. Then we're there. At a small , white
fa rmhou se nestled in a pocket of field s tall with emerald co rn and bushy soy bean.
Grandpa Sander on stands in the front yard. I wave at him and wonder how he
ca n stand the heat. I recall that he's probably spent mo st of hi s life outdoorsfa rming, fishing, and hunting down in the wood across the field . I know more
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about him than all my grandparents combined. He's peering up into the sprawling
oak that covers the lawn. He's covered with mottl ed patches from th e leaves bl ocking th e hot sun. His face rests in darkn ess. A shoulder and kneecap and fo ot are
lighted by patches of sunlight. He finall y lowers his gaze and wave at us, smiling.
I know he'd seen th e du st fr om our ca r, ri sin g in th e sky two miles away. He'd
probably seen it from his rocker on the porch and was now acting like he'd been
standing in his yard, gazing at bran ches in the oak all afternoon long. Acting like
he wasn't excitedly looking forward to seeing his granddaughter, and great-grandson,
and possibly even K ate's husband and Sam's father.
He takes his tim e, walking to th e gravel dri ve, hunched over and pl odding with
long steps like a ca mel. His perpetu al, faded overall s hang rumpl ed and sti ff over
hi s gray, form erly whit e, T- shirt. He's grinning. Th e huge gaps in his tobaccochewing teeth are as dark as Halloween putty.
In th e back of th e ca r, still res train ed in hi s seat, Sam slaps hi s palm on th e
window, squealing franticall y, reedy and high. " Gampa, Gampa!" though th e man
is really his great-grandfath er.
I reach back and pring Sam from his car seat. He immedi ately jumps to th e
fl oorboard and waits impati ently by th e door, grinning at the man. Kate tw ists the
rear view and touches her hair. She opens her door, sticks her tanned legs out, then
leans back in to chec k her lip ti ck. Th e heat ru shes in , and Grandpa Sanderson
knocks on my window. I open my door and he has to step back a pace. The dusty
sweetness of a freshly mowed lawn fill s the air. Stepping out J glance up at him,
see his smiling blu e eyes, th en look at th e wall of co rn fencing in the fa r side of the
ya rd . In th e country, glancing is all ri ght ; staring so meone in the eye for too long
is rude.
" You gonna let my great-gran son on outta there?" His vo ice is almost as high,
reedy and jumbled as Sam's. Th ere's a sweet and sour tobacco smell about him.
I take th e rough and calloused hand he offers and squeeze it. " Onl y if yer think in
a keepin him," I draw l, unco nsc iously pull ing out my old, cent ral Illinois slur. I open
Sam's doo r and he jumps into G ra mpa's arms, th en ignores hi m. H e shoves his
thumb in hi s mouth and loo ks ever yw her e but at th e m an cuddling him and
smooching at his cheeks. Two-year-o lds are like that. A t least Sam is.
" Yer jus an onry little theng aren'cha?" Grandpa wheezes, lifting Sam above
him.
Kate walk s around the car. " N ot as onry as an old man J kn ow." She hugs the
both of them, pecking a ki ss on Grandpa's wrinkl ed, pale cheek.
I shove my hands deep into pockets, and fo rce a chuck le. " Hmm," I grunt, fo r
wa nt of a bett er express ion. Th en I wo nder, aga in , how he ca n stay so pale and
unburned w hile spending most of his time outside.
Wh en Kate and I were fi rst dating. I couldn't understand a thing the old man
said. It's not much better now. I 'd attend fa mil y gatherings and rec line in his wa rm,
pl aid li ving room w ith th e rest of th e men. on th e co uch. talking about " man" stuff:
fa rming, ca rs, and all the A meri can sports based on ball s and running. The wo men
would be clattering about th e kitchen and dining roo m, chattering high and laughing, having much more fun . A nd G randpa Sanderson would lean over and talk to
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me with his friendly, airy speech, sounding like oxygen was whooshing out of the
balloons of his lungs. I'd nod and smile. Me, the foreigner, the Asian, probably the
only Asian he'd ever talked to, pretending I understood perfectly.
He could have been asking me if I really ate dogs, and if I'd seen his missing
coon dog, Socrate . That dog could climb trees. Smart too.
I'd nod. Smile. Yep, good tasting dog. Damn good dog!
He could have been asking me if I was going to make his granddaughter and
great-grandchildren eat dogs.
Sure. Yeah. Can't beat it.
Grandpa Sanderson plops Sam on the ground. "Ya likin Chicago, then?" he says
to me. I let his words sink in for a minute. It's the only way I can understand them.
My subconscious is smarter than my conscious when it comes to translating his
wheeze.
"Yeah, I'm liking it. Feel pretty comfortable there." I look at him, making ure
I'm on the right track.
He nods and kicks a bug off his work boot.
"All kinds of Asians in Chicago;' I add.
Kate strokes Sam's hair. Sam prances in place, sticking hi tongue out at us.
"Dee, you don't even know any Asians," Kate teases.
"Yeah, but I could if I wanted to. Wait a minute, I know an Asian at grad school.
She's, I think a-"
"Ain't never bin ta Chicago. Seen Chicago on TY," Grandpa says.
"It's nice," I say. "Lots to do."
Grandpa tugs on Kate's miniskirt and she pulls away laughing. "Where's the rest
ayer skirt girl? Someone done cut off the bottom off yer skirt."
Grandma Sanderson pushes open the screen door. Every time I see her, she
seems to be getting shorter and happier, if that's possible. "Come on up here and
give yer Gramma a kiss, Kate" she calls. "Hi, David. Sam, can you give Gramma a
kiss?"
For the next couple hours we sweat in the living room. The window fan blows
hot afternoon air on us. The whirling air smells like sour tobacco juice and dust.
We sweat and talk. Kate and I sit on the plaid sofa, behind a low coffee table covered
with boxes of old papers and photos. The grandparents rock in lounge chairs on
both sides of the room. Now and then Grandpa leans over and pits brown saliva
into a white plastic cup. The cup sits on a spattered newspaper on the brown carpet.
They talk, and Kate and I ask questions as Sam amuses himself with dusty old toys
and a speckled, arthritic coon dog too achy and crying to chase him. The tape
recorder spins. I jot notes on a pad of yellow legal paper, feeling like a historian.
We pore over a yellowing sketch of a family tree tagged with names as leaves. The
tree is haped like the oak outside, wide and plump. I wonder what my family tree
would be shaped like.
"When were you born? What was your father's full name? Your grandfather's
occupation? What's your earliest memory? Your memory of an event with your
mother? Your father? Your siblings? What was the effect of the first world war on
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the family? WW II? What was the feeling abo ut Germ an ? About Japanese? When
did your family acquire a car? Electric li ghts? How long did you use an outhouse?
How many head of cattle did your father own? Horses? Bugg ies? How did you
keep food fres h before refrige ration ?" We record . We flip the tape over when it
runs out.
We examine photographs. Some people wave and grin, others stare blankly.
One man stands in a studio, dressed in full Civil War uniform . Others are dressed
in the uniform s of other wars. - WWI a nd II, and Korea and Vietn am. There's one
smiling young man who wears a slo uchy uniform , boots and a cowboy hat. At hi s
side i a large caliber rifle. The uniform of a volunteer. I flip it ove r. There's no
date and no name, but it ha the look of a ph o to tak e n around the turn of th e
century. Could be an Indian fighter, I say to myse lf. Wounded Knee happe ned in
1890. Could be the Spanish-American war. Could be ...
" Who's thi s?" I finally ask.
Kate glances at the photo, then looks at me sharpl y. She doe sn't say anything.
She's heard me complain before, about a forgotten war, and the forgotten death s
of hundreds of thou sands of Filipinos, of ruined crops and starvation , and impe rialism, and the betrayal of a sovereign nati on. About th e deaths of certain Filipinos.
Death s close to home. I'd read her the excerpts from my grandfather's journal,
shown her pictures out of books of young Americans dressed like cowboys, holding
rifles in the Philippines.
Kate stares at the side of my face and takes the photo. She hands the pho to to
Grandma who frowns squinting at it. " I can't - I don't recog nize him , Kate. Yo u try,
Dad. Mu st be your side."
Kate walks the photo across the room a nd s its on the armrest of Grandpa
Sanderson's lounger. He looks closely at it, then back at me. " Nope," he says. Then
he swats at Kate's rear as she walks back to the sofa.
Kate laugh s. "He's always been annoying us, ever since we were little. Whe never
we'd walk by hi s chair he'd jab at us. Ornery old man." Kate sits, holding the photo
between her bare legs. " He can't le t a kid go by hi chair unteased."
I'd seen him po king and teasing all his grandchildren and great-grandchildren
a dozen times. It didn't matter how old they were. From two to thirty, all were open
game. Kate didn't need to explain it to me. I'd see n it. It didn't need explaining. I
pick up another photo, one of an old ocean liner. In th e corner of my eye, I see Kate
quietly bury the unidentified so ldier be neath a pile of yellowed correspondence.
Grandpa Sanderso n and I stand in the ga rden out bac k. The s un is low and
orange. The oppressive hea t has finally released its hold . A s li ght breeze ru stles
the corn in the bordering field s. The leaves of the sweet co rn in the garden mimic
the so und. Grandpa stoops in th e dark earth a few feet away, pulling up a few small
carrots. The garden mell s like liquid flowers and fertility-like Kate used to smell
before we got used to each o th e r.
When we were first married, I could have identified her while blindfolded and
from three feet away. She smelled like richness and ea rth , and soap and sex. When
we couldn't see each other, I used to ta ke a shirt she'd worn and sniff at it before
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going to sleep at night. It was almost as if she were there. She'd do the ame. I
remember her sayi ng to me, "Yo u mell like someone I'd marry."
And I'd bury my nose in her shoulder and murmur, "You smell as fertile as the
Tennessee Valley."
She'd pu sh me away. " Let's hope not, Dee. Fertility is, well you know . . .
dangerous."
Grandpa Sanderson holds a bunch of carrots up to me. "Come on, won't bite
cha."
I take them by the bu hy green, holding them away. They are wide and quat
carrots, like nothing I'd seen in the grocery. Grandpa keeps pulling bunches out and
handing them back to me. "Got enough em there, Dave?"
I heft them . "Yeah, sure, I think."
Grandpa Sanderson pushes himself up from the ground and slowly creak to
hi feet. "Cabbage ready. Like cabbage? Nice stew." He steps over a few rows and
pulls a large pocket knife out of his overalls. "Which one ya want?"
"I don't know how to cook cabbage;' I say, following him.
He kneels, wheezing over hi s shoulder, "Boil the sucker up, jus boil it er fry it
with some pork fat." He pushes the plant's dark outer leaves away and hacks at the
stem of the pale cabbage head with hi s knife. Rising, he quickly tosse the head at
me. I drop the carrot and catch it. It oozes with liquid , soak ing the front of
my hirt.
A giggle escapes me. " This sucker' heavy."
"Better' n the store-bought garbage;' he says, grinning with his shattered teeth.
He spits a stream of juice between the rows.
And for some reason, standing there holding the head of cabbage in my arms,
I start speculating that the size and weight of it would probably be close to a human's. I blurt without thinking. "You knew the so ldier in that picture didn't you?"
He glances down at me then looks out at the corn and darkening sun. "Farming
was never good enough fer my uncle. Wanted to see the world. Joined up. Died
over there."
" Where?"
"Where you from," he says as he turns and walks to the hou se. I watch hi s long,
field-eating strides, feeling a lump coming to my throat. Nearing the back door, he
points at a metal bucket filled with water. "Wash the carrots in that. Don't need ta
wash no cabbage."
"Thanks," I manage to call, before the screen door closes behind him.
Then the cabbage feels like a baby in my arms. A head , then a baby, then a
head again. I drop it, and stand there in the garden. In the cooling dusk, I can hear
murmuring through the open windows. I can hear the hi gh laughter of Sam as
so mebody picks him up and tickle him. I hear Grandma Sander on's high, crackling giggle. I hear Kate' cheerful scolding. And I feel like I'm part of it all. Like
there's this quiet voice saying, " You belong here, to so mebody, to us." And I want
it. I want it more than anything. To finally belong and stop caring about being Asian
and different. Then I see my mother, standing in her kitchen, crying, watching
visions cross her sight. And I know what shook her. It wasn't her own memories of
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the Japanese and World War II. She had strength enough to handle that. It was the
memories she was born with. The ancestral memories.
She saw the family murdered in burning houses and open fields . She saw no
escape and no forgiveness, but that was all. That was as far as her vision could
take her.
I see something gentle and relentless, soft and slow and sure. Beyond visions,
and resting in certainty. I am the new addition in a long line of good country folk.
My Asianness will be added in, then subtracted and subtracted, until this new land
accepts me by making me slowly, comfortably, disappear.
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ABOUT STORY WORKSHOP
"Big, energetic, original throughout . . . Some of the best work we've seen . .. exhibiting precise,
cerebral concepts in writing."
- From judges' comments, Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines I985 national
contest, in which Hair Trigger 8 was awarded first prize as best college literary
magazine in the country
"Excellent prose writing. Serious professional concerns."
- From judges' comments, Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines I979 national
contest, in which Hair Trigger 3 was awarded first prize as best college literary
magazine in the country
"Both books [The Story Workshop Reader and Angels In My Oven] are fascinating and impressive
evidence of the success of your [Story] Workshop methods. A sense of life, a sense of literary
process being ripened and developed quickens nearly every piece I read . These are clearly students
bringing the best of their powers to bear on the writing task while those powers are being extended
in a most wonderful variety of directions. The discipline rises from the vigorous immersion of the
writers with their material-as it should."
-R. V. Cassill, Brown University
Author of Doctor Cobb's Game and The Goss Women
"I've been very impressed with some of Schultz's [Story Workshop] techniques, and have been
using them in my beginning writers' class this fall to a limited degree-and have had the most
responsive and productive class I've ever had. Needless to say I'll be going into it much more
thoroughly next time I teach the course . . . . I'm enthusiastic . .. especially about the stressing
of creativity over amateur criticism."
-Oakley Hall, Director, Program of Writing
University of California, Irvine
"Superior fiction . . . One great strength of most of this writing is its unrelenting realism . . . large
doses for a CSPA judge who has tired of reading about unicorns , rainbows , lollipops and
BMW's .. . a great and jolting tonic . I love it that your writers do not blanch before words or
topics which would send Jesse Helms into Code Blue."
-Fromjudges' comments, Columbia University Scholastic Press Association's 1990
national competition, in which Hair Trigger 12 won a Silver Crown Award
"It's the kind of writing that makes me stop what I'm doing, pick up the book, and set off to find
a colleague to share it with."
-Robert F. Hogan, Executive Secretary
National Council of Teachers of English
"Some of the best writing we've seen . . . Each story is fresh, evolving with its own energy, its
own design. There is no reliance on formulae or quick tricks . The writing is blessedly unselfconscious
and full of human understanding . . . Imagery is quick, clear, powerful . . . Language use is
almost flawless."
-From judges' comments on Medalist award to Hair Trigger 13, in the Columbia
University Scholastic Press Association's 1991 national competition
"The Freshman English section of f 1 will astound anyone who has ever had to teach or take that
agonizing course ."
Chicago Review
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